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Our greot teocher Choirmon Moo Tsetung ond his close

comrode-in-orms Vice-Choirmon Lin Pioo



Quotations From
Chairm an M.ao Tsetung

Unite to win still greater victories

The ttuth of Matxism-Leninism is on our
side. So is the intetnational proletadat. So
ate the oppressed nations and oppressed peoples.
And so are the masses of people who constitute
over 90 per cerit of the wotld's population.
\7e have ftiends all over the wodd.
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Uioe-0hairmam Lin Piao's $peech

At tbe Ralll Celebrating tbe zotb Anniuersar1 of tbe

Founding oJ tbe People's Republic oJ Cbiaa

Corntades and Friends,

Today is the twentieth anniversary of the founding
of the gre t People's Republic of China. On this
occasion when the people throughout the country are
joyously celebrating this glorious festival, on behalf of
our great leadet Chairman Mao, the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of China and the Govetnment
of the People's Republic of China, I salute the working
class, poot and lower-middle peasants, Red Guards, rerr-
olutionary cadres and revolutionaty intellectuals of a1l

nationalities of out country ! Salute the heroic Chinese

People's Liberation Army! Salute all those people and

overseas Chinese who love our socialist mothedand!



Vice-Chqirmon Lin

held in celebrotion
the founding of the

Pioo speoking ot the rolly
of the 20th onniversory of
People's Republic of Chino

A warm welcome and greetings to our comrades and
ftiends coming from vadous countries of the wodd!

On the eve of the founding of the People's Republic
of China, our great leadet Chairman Mao solemnly pro-
claimed to the whoie wodd: The Chinese peoptre com-
prising one quarter of humanity have now stood up.
From the r.ety day of .its birth, the great socialist New
China, like the sun rising in the east, illuminates every
corner of the land with a bdlliant flame. From then on,
the histoty of our country has entered a completely new
etl-!

In the past tv/erity years, the entire Chinese people,
undet the btilliant leadetship of the great leader Chair-
man Mao, following Chairman Nfao's proletanat revolu-
tionary line, maintaining independence and keeping the
initiative in their own hands, relying on their own ef-
forts, waging atduous struggles and working hard, have
ttansfotmed a backward semi-feudal and semi-colonial
old China into an advanced socialist New China. Out
mothedand has undergone eatth-shaking changes.

In the course of sttuggle over the past tvienty ye rs,
we have consolidated the political power of the prole-
tatiat, victoriously smashed the subversive schemes and
distuptive activities of the enemies at home and abtoad
and achieved gteat successes in socialist revolution and
socialist construction. While carwing out socialist rev-
ol-ution on the economic ftont, we have also carried out
socialist tevolution on the political, ideological and cul-
tutal ftonts. The Great Proletatian Cultutal Revolu-
tion personallv initiated and led by Chaitman Mao has

completely shattered the boutgeois headquarters headed



by the renegade, hidden ffzitor and scab Liu Shao-chi

and smashed theit plot to restote capitalism. The un-
ptecedented wide dissemination of great Mao Tsetung

Thought and its being grasped by hundteds of nrillions
of people ate changing enormously people's mental out-
look and promoting the steady deveiopment of out cause

of socialism. Our socialist mothedand is thtiving and

growing elrer more prosperous. The people of all na-

tionalities of out country are more united than ever before.

The dictatotship of the proletariat has become even

more consolidated. The gteat socialist China, standing

like a giant in the East, has become a powetful political
force against imperialism and tevisionism.

All our victories are victories of Mao Tsetung
Thought and of Chairman Mao's proletarian tevolution-
ary line. The practice of out socialist revolution proves

that the theory, line, ptinciples and policies of continu-
ing the tevolution under the dictatorship of the prole-

tarlat advanced by our grca;t leader Chaitman Mao

constitute most important new contributions to the

theory and ptactice of Marxism-Leninism and have opened

up a btilliant road fot consolidating the dictatorship
of the proletatiat, preyenting capitalist testotation and

carrying the socialist revolution through to the er.rd after

the seizure of political power by the proletariat. From

their protracted struggles, the people of the whole countty

have come to realtze the truth: Closelv following out

great leadet Chutman Mao means victot\,.

At the Party's Ninth National Congress of fat-reaching

histodcal significance, Chaitman Mao issued the great

call "Unite to win stitrl greater victoriesr" which has
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gre tly inspired the fighting will of the people throughout
the countty.

Now \x/e must continue to hold aloft the banner
of unity and victor.r of the Party's Ninth Congress,
carry out jn an all-round lil/ay the fighring tasks set forth
by the Party's Ninth Congtess and implement all
Chairman Mao's proletarian policies. $7e must carry
on in a rnote extensive and deep-going way the mass
movement for the living study and application of Mao
Tsetung Thought and do an e\ren better job of ideo-
logical revolutionization. \7e must firmly grasp revolu-
tionary mass criticism, carry out the tasks of smuggle-
ctiticisrn-ttansformation conscientioustry, catry the
Gteat Proletatian Cultural Revolution thtough to the end
and further consolidate the dictatorship of the proletadat.
We must tesolutely carry out Chairman Mao's gfeat
strategic policy "Be ptepared against wat, be prepared
against natutal disasters, and do everything for the
people"l grasp tevolution, pfomote production and
other work and pteparedness against war; go all out,
airn high and achieve greater, faster, better and more
economical results in building socialism and st^rt a

new upsurge in revolution and ptoduction.
Comtades ! We must railv even more closely around

the Party's Centtal Committee headed by Chairman
Mao and strengthen the Party's centralized and unif,ed
leadership. ![e must f,olIow Chairman Mao's teachings,
remain modest and prudent and guard against afrogance
and tashness, continue to develop the vigorous prole-
tarian tevolutionaty spirit, carry on for evet the glotious
rcvolutionary tradition of hard struggle, bdng into full



play the initiative and cteativeness of the btoad masses

and build out socialist mothetland into a more pros-

perous and powetful country and build up a more powerful
national defence.

In the past tu/enty years, most ptofound changes

have taken place in the international situation. The

revolutionary movem.ent of the people of vatious courl-

tries is surging to unprecedentectr heights, while U.S.

imperiaiism and social-impetialisrn are becoming more

isolated than evet befote. In otdet to extricate them-

selves from the ptedicament of being beset with diffi-
culties both at home and abtoad, U.S. impedalism and

social-imperialism ate coliuding and at the same time

contending with each other, cattying out arms expan-

sion and u/ar preparatiofls and wiidly attempting to
engineet a war of aggression against our countty and

flagrantly resorting to nuclear blackmail against us.

In the telations between countries, China has always

upheld the Five Pdnciples of Peaceful Coexistence. Out
stand is: $[e will not attack unless we are attacked; if
we af,e attacked, we will certainly counter-attack. The
people of the whole country must heighten theit vigi-
lance, strengthen pteparedness against war and be teady

at all times to wipe out all enemy inttuders who date to
come. \7e ate determined to iibetate Taiwan. We warn

U.S. impetialism and social-imperialism: The hetoic

Chinese people and Chinese People's Liberation Arny
atmed with Mao Tsetung Thought are invincible. Should

you insist on imposing a war on the Chinese people,

we will keep you company and tesolutely fight to the
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finish! On the \rast land of China, wherever you go,
thete will be yout burial gtound!

\7e will always uphold proletarian internationalism
and frmly support the heroic Albanian people in theit
sttuggle against imperialism and revisionism; firmly
support the heroic Vietnamese people in carrying their
wat ag lnst U.S. aggression and for national salvation
thtough to the end; firmly support the Laotian people
in their just sruggle against the invasion of Laos by
U.S. imperialism and the reactionaries of Thailand; firmly
support the Palestinian people and the people of all Arab
countties in theit just struggle against U.S. imperialism
andZiontsm; and fitmly support the revolutionary strug-
gles of all the oppressed nations and people of the five
continefits !

People of the wodd, unite and oppose the wat of
aggression launched by 

^ny 
impetialism or social-im-

pedalism, especially one in which atom bombs are used

as weapons I If such a war breaks out, the people of
the wotld should use tevolutionaty war to elinrinate
the wat of aggression, and preparations should be made
tight now!

Long live the great People's Republic of China!
Long live the great, glotious and correct Communist

Party of China!

Long live the victorv of Chairman Mao's proletatian
revolutionary iine !

Long live invincible Matxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
1'hought!

I-ong live our great leader Chairman h[ao! A long,
long life to Chairman N[ao !



Speech by Premier Ghou En-lai

- At tlte Reception Cehbrating tlte zoth Anniaersarlt

of tlte Foanding of the Peoph's Republic of China

Comtades and Ftiends,

Our great socialist mothedand - the People's Republic of China -
has triumphantly lived through zo fighting yeats.

On this glotious festive occasion, on behalf of out great leader

Chairman Mao and his close comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin
Piao and on behalf of the Central Cornmittee of the Communist

Party of China and the Govetnment of the People's Republic of
China, I extend the warmest congtatulations and give ptoletarian
revolutionary salute to the reptesentatives of the working class,

poot and lowet-middle peasants, Red Guatds, revolutionary cadtes

and tevolutionary intellectuals of all nationalities who have come

from all patts of the country and to the reptesentatives of the hetoic
Chinese People's Liberation Atnry, and cordial greetings to the

broad masses of patriotic overseas Chinese and out patdotic fellow-
coufltrymen in Hongkong and Macao, to our fellow-countrymen
in Taiwan who are being opptessed and exploited by the U.S.-Chiang
reactionaries and to all those who love our socialist mothedandl

Joining us today in joyously celebtating this festive occasion ate

delegations ftom friendly countries, comrades ftom ftaternal Marxist-
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Leninist Parties, friends from mass organizations of vatious countries,
fighters and hetoes ftom the ftont of the struggle against U.S. im-
perialism and also comrades and friends from Asia, Afuica, Latin
America, Oceania, Eutope and North America. N7e express our
warm welcome and sincere thanks to them!

Comrades and Friends,

Twenty ye rs aga, our great leadet Chaitman Mao solemnly pto-
claimed to the whole wotld: "Our nation will no longer be an
insulted nation; we have stood up."

In the past 20 years, the Chinese people, undet the leadership of
Chairman Mao and the Communist Patty of China, have smashed

the sabotage and disruptive activities of the class enemies at home

and abroad and, maintaining independence and keeping the initiative
in out own hands, telying on our owrr eflorts and working hatd
and waging arduous struggles to make our country ptospetoLrs,

have won one victoty after another in the socialist revolution
and socialist coristructibn. Particulady, as a result of the Great

Pr.oletaian Cultutal Revolution petsonally initiated and led by our
gteat leader Chairman Mao, a handful of Party persons in power
taking the capitalist road have been ovetthtown, tenegades and

hidden traitors have been dragged out, the mental outlook of the

broad masses of the people has undergone profound changes and

the dictatorship of the ptoletariat has been futther consolidated and

strengthened. At present, responding to Chakmar Mao's call

"IJnite to win still greater victotiesr" the people of the whole

country ate carryit-tg out the fighting tasks set fotth by the Ninth
National Congress of the Communist Party of China. An invigorating

and thriving atmosphere prevails thtoughout the countty. A new

upsllrge is emerging in industrial and agricultutal production and

in the development of science and technology and culture an.d att.
Out mothetland has been ttansformed from a poor and backward

semi-feudal and semi-colonial country bullied by othets irto a great

socialist country which has persisted in the principle of rnaintaining

independence and keeping the initiative in its own hands and has

attained initial prosperity.
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All our achievements in the past 20 years are great victories for
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought and for Chairman Mao's
proletarian tevolutionary line. Chafuman Mao teaches us: "\W'e
are now engaged in a great and most glotious cause never before
attempted by our forefathets. Our goal must be attained. Our
goal can certainly be attained." Let us unite still mote closely
around the Central Committee of the Party urith Chairman Mao as

its leadet and Vice-Chairman Lin Piao as its deputy leader, hold
aloft the great red banner of Matxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought, catty ott in a deep-going way the mass movemeflt for the
living study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought, persevete in
the struggle between the two classes, the two lines and the two roads,

fltmly grasp tevolutionary mass criticism, "catty out the tasks of
sttuggle-ctiticism-transfotmation conscientiouslyr" so as to
ceaselessly push forward the socialist revolution and socialis" con-
struction and win new and still gteater victories !

Comrades and Friends,

The present intetnational situation is excellent. The tevolu-
tionary struggles of the people of various countries are vigotously
developing and forcefully pounding at the reactionary rule of the
imperialists and theit lackeys. U.S. imperialism and social-im-
perialism ate beset with difficulties both at home and abroad and
are finding things tougher afld toughet. In order to contend for
spheres of influence and supptess the people of various countties,

tlrey chant peace while both of them actually engage in ftenzied
arms expansion and war pteparations. They are stepping up their
collusion in their attempt to fotm a ring of encirclement against

China and carry out war thteats against her. In order to cover up

their ultetiot motives, they slandetously counter-charge us with
having so-called expansionist ambitions and even insinuate that we

intend to launch a ntclear wat
Ftom the very fitst day of the founding of the People's Republic

of China, we have declated explicitly that we fitmly stand for the

safeguatding of world peace and oppose wats of aggtession. Outs
is a true socialist country and we will never commit aggression against
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others. \7e develop nucleat weaPons solely fot defence and fot
breaking the nuclear monopoly, and our ultimate aim is to eliminate

nuclear veapons. But the peace we uphold is one based on principles,

that is, peace based on the Five Pdnciples of mutual respect fot ter-

ritorial integtity and sovereignty, mutual non-aggtessiorl, flon-

intetference in each othet's internai affairs, equality and mutual

beneflt, and peaceful coexistence. We will never bartet aw^y Pil\-
ciples. Our great leadet Chairman Mao said long ago: "\We will
not attack unless we are attackedl if we are attacked, we will
certainly counter-attack." We must make full preparations against

the wat threats of U.S. impetialism and social-impetialism, including

theit nucieat war threats. If they should insist on imposing a rvar

of aggression on us, we will fitmly tesist to the end until final victoty.

The 7oo million Chinese people armed with Mao Tsetung Thought

and tempered thtough the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution

ate detennined to better fulfil theit proletatian internationalist duty

and, togethet with the people of the whole wotld, carry the struggle

against impetialism, modern tevisionism and all teaction through

to the end.

\Ve firmly suppofi the heroic Albanian people in their struggle

against imperialism and revisionism!

\7e firmly support the heroic Vietnamese people in cartying their

war against U.S. aggression and for national salvation thtough to
the endl

N7e firmiy supPort the Laotian people in their fust struggle against

U.S. imperialisrn and the reactionaries of Thailand!

\7e firmly support the Palestinian people and the other Arab

people in theit just struggle against U.S' imperialism and Zionism!

We firmly stlpport the Asian, African and Latin American peoples

in their struggle for liberation!

\X/e fitmly support the revolutionary strLrggles of the peoples of
'W'estern Europe, Notth America, Oceania and other parts of the

worldl
Wc are determined to liberate Taiwanl
\Wc will firmly unite, fight and win victory together with the revolu-
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tionary people of all countries and with all revolutionary Nlarxist-
Leninist Parties !

Long live the great unity of the people of the wodd!
Long live the great unity of the people of all nationalities of China !

Long live the gteat People's Republic of China!
Long live the great, glorious and correct Communist Party of

China!
Long live invincible Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought!
Long live our great leader Chairman Mao! A long, long life

to Chaitman Mao!

14 15

Fight for the Further ConsoXidation
of the Dictatorship of the Proletariat

- 
In Celebration of tbe zoth Anniuersarl of the

Founding of tbe People's Republic of Cltina

The People's Republic of China personally founded by out great

leader Chairman Mao has been marching courageously along the

socialist road for 20 years aTready. Today, jn the new upsutge of
the socialist revolution and socialist construction which has emerged

since the Ninth National Congress of our Party, the people of all
nationalities of our cou11try, full of revolutionaty pride in victory,
warrnly celebtate this great and glorious festival and wish our great

leader Chaitman Mao a long, long life!
On the eve of the birth of the People's Republic of China, Chair-

man Mao pointed out: "Orrce China's destiny is in the hands
of the people, China, like the sun dsing in the east, will illurninate
every corner of the land with a btilliant flame, swiftly clean up
the rnite left by the reactionaty government, heal the wounds
of war and build a new, powetful and prosperous people's tepub-
lic worthy of the name." The course of history has fully borne



out the correctness of this scientific Marxist-Leninist prediction of
Chairman Mao's.

Chairmat Mao has emphasized: "To sum uP our exPerience

and concenttate it into one point, it is: the people's democratic
dictatotship undet the leadership of the wotking class (thtough
the Communist Fatty) and based upon the alliance of workers
and peasants." The people's democratic dictatorship of the People's

Republic of China is the dictatorship of the proletariat. The zo

years since the founding of the People's Republic of China ^re 
20

years of struggle for the consolidation of the dictatotship of the

proletziat and the building of the socialist New China. In the

course of the zo yeats' sttuggle, under the leadetship of the Chinese

Communist Party with Chairman Mao as its leadet, we have firmly
relied on the working cIass, the poor and lower-middle peasants

and the People's Liberation Army, united all the forces that can be

united with, smashed the aggression, subversion and sabotage orr

the patt of imperialism headed by the United States, social-impetialism

and reactionaries abroad, smashed the hatassing activities of the

Chiang Kai-sheh bandit gang and scored great victories in the socialist

revolution and socialist construction, and thus brought about un-

precedented, tremendous changes in the look of our mothetland.

Undet the guidance of Mao Tsetung Thought, the proletatiat
and the broad masses of people who have taken their destiny into
their own hands, using the state machine of the dictatorship of the

proletariat, have carried fotward the socialist tevolution step by
step, waged struggles against the bourgeoisie economically, politically,
ideologically and otganizationally, and constantly consolidated and

expanded the socialist positions.

Guided by Chaitman Mao's teachings, we have carried fotward
the revolutionary tradition of maintaining independerice and keeping

the initiative in our own hands, telying ofl our or,vn efforts and working
hard and building the country through diligence and ftugality, and

found the way for developing the sociali.st industty, agricultute, na-

tional defence consttuction and science and cultute withgteat er,

faster, better and more economical results. \7ith the rapid develop-

ment of socialist production, the living standards of the wotking
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people have been raised. Through the concetted effotts of the
s/orking people in theit hundreds of millions, our mothedand has

been built into a completely new socialist country with initial ptos-
petity. The datk, poor and backwatd old China tuled by imperialism
and its tunning dogs is gone for ever.

The Great Proletarian Cultutal Revolution, petsonaliy initiated
and led by Chairman Mao and with the participation of hundreds
ofmillions ofpeople, has shattered the bourgeois headquattets headed

by the renegade, hidden trajtor and scab Liu Shao-chi, smashed

their plot to restore the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie, cleared out
the handful of renegades, enemy agents and absolutely unrepentant
capitalist roaders who had wotmed their way into the Party, and

cri(rcized the bourgeoisie and tevisionism in a penetrating way.
As a tesult, Charman Mao's thinking on continuing the revolution
under the dictatorship of the proletatiathas found its way deep into
the hearts of the people, and the dictatotship of the ptoletariat has

been effectively consolidated.

Today, socialist China has become the reliable ftiend of the oppressed
people and nations all over the wodd and a powetful political fotce
against imperiatrism and revisionism in the present era, \7e feel
most proud of our gteat socialist mothedand which is thdving with
each passing dayt N7e warmly hail the gteat victory of Mao Tsetung
Thoughtl

The historical expetience in the last zo ye rs teaches us that the
fundamental question of the socialist revolution and socialist construc-
tion is the question of consolidating the dictatorship of the proletariat,
the question of leadership, that is to say, the question of whether
the leadership of the Paty and state is to be in the hands of
Matxists ot of revisionists. The consolidation of the dictatotship
of the ptoletariat is the basic guarantee fot our country to advance

along the socialist road. At the First Plenary Session of the Ninth
Central Committee of our Party, Chairman Mao pointed out: "IJnite
fot one purpose, that is, the consolidation of the dictatotship
of the proletariat. This must be fully achieved in every factory,
village, office and school." Chairman Mao issued this great call
aftcr profoundly summing up the historical experience over the
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last zo yeats. Out task is to continue to implement Chaitman Mao's

call and futthet consolidate the dictatotship of the proletariat politi-
cally, ideologically, economically an d organizationally.

Fot the futthet consolidation of the dictatorship of the ptoletatiat,
serious attention must be paid to furthet strengthening and pedecting
the three-in-one revolutionary committees at all levels. Ali revolu-
tionary committees and all cadtes must maintain close ties with the

masses, have confidence in them, rely on them and bdng their tevolu-
tionaty creative spirit into full play. A11 revolutionary cadtes must

share weal and woe with the masses of the people and serr.e them

whole-heartedly; they must persist in taking part in collective pro-
ductive labout, do a good job of gtasping typical cases and get rid of
buteauctacy and other tendencies of divotcing themselves from
the masses. Deep-going and constant ideological and political
work should be done among the masses and erroneous tendencies

should be tectified through reasoning and apptoptiate criticism so

as to streflgthen unity. As for the class enemies at home and abroad

and the handful of bad elements hiding among the masses, full vigilance

must be maintained against them. So long as we act on Chaitman

Mao's teachings, carry out the Patty's policies in an all-round way and

do meticulous wotk, we cettainly can, uflder the leadership of the

Party, bring all positive factors into full play and unitc the ovetwhelm-
ing majority of people so as to gteatly strengthen the dictatotship of
the ptoletariat and the broad masses of other wotking people ovet
the handful of class enemies and speed up the socialist construction

1n ouf corlntry.

For the futther consolidation of the dictatorship of the proletartat,
we must further develop the mass movement for the living study

and application of Mao Tsetung Thought and firmly grasp revolu-
tionaty mass criticism in the course of struggle-criticism-transforma-
tion and catry the socialist tevolution in the sphere of the super-

structure through to the end. Leading comrades at all levels must

conscientiously study and implement Chairman Mao's teachings on

the correct handling of the two types of conttadictions diffetent in
nature and sum up and frtmly bear in mind the rich expetience in
handling the two types of conttadictions during the Gteat Proletatian
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Cultural Revolution. The Great Proletatian Cultural lLevolution
has dealt a heavy blow at the ideologies of all exploiting classes.

However, we must rcalize that the struggle between the socialist
road and the capitalist toad runs through the entire historical petiod
of the dictatotship of the proletatiat. Utilizing every rnoment theit
influence in the ideological sphere and resotting to diffetent tactics,
the overthrown exploiting classes cofltinue to spread their poison,
try to corrupt our cadres and tty to win over the masses in the struggle
with the proletariat. Though suffering defeat politically, the handful
of class enemies will still try to undermine the socialist foundation
economically. This is a protracted sttuggle. We must arm the
btoad masses with Mao Tsetung Thoug'ht, catry otr tevolutionary
mass criticism in a deep-going and sustained way and conscientiously
grasp the class sttuggle in the political, ideological and cultural spheres

as well as in the economic sphere. In this struggle, \i/e must further
consolidate the leadership of the ptoletariat, consolidate and develop
the socialist o.w-nership, develop the socialist ptoductive forces, give
full play to the cteativeness and wisdom of the masses of the people
znd propel industrial and agricultural production and science and
technology to advance still mote swiftly.

The dictatorship ofthe ptoletatiat is effected through the leadership

of tJle Communist Party. The whole Party, the whole atmy and
the people of the whole country should raliy ciosely around the
Central Committee of the Pary with Chairman Mao as its leader
and Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy leader, and use Mao Tsetung
Thought to 

^tt^in 
unity in thinking, policy, plan, cornrnand and

action. \7e must conscientiously carry out the r'vork of consolidating
and building the Party. Communist Party members must keep to
the Party spirit of the ptoletariat and to the Party policy, and must
completeiy discard the erroneous ideas and style of work which run
counter to the interests of the proletatiat and the broad masses of
the people; any Patty member who does othetwise is not wotthy of
the honoured title of a Communist. AII revolutionary masses should
strengthen their consciousness of the Party, accept the leadership

of the Party, chetish and support the revolutionary committees,
support the People's Ljberation Army and make new contributions
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to consolidating the dictatorship of the ptolet^ri^t ^\d stepping up
the socialist construction.

In dealing with the dictatorship of the ptoletaiat, Chafuman Mao
pointed out: "The second function of this dictatotship is to
protect our country ftom subversion and possible aggtession
by external enemies."

U.S. imperialism, social-imperialism and their lackeys have had

coufltless dreams of subverting the dictatorship of the ptoletariat in
our country. Their counter-revolutionary dual tactics of atmed
aggtession and "peaceful evolution" have all been smashed by the
iton fist of the great Chinese people and Chinese People's Liberation
Army. In order to extricate themselves from thejr difficulties both
at home and abtoad, U.S. imperialism and social-impetialism, which
ate in an impasse, are now intensifying their collabo rztion and wildly
plotting to launch wars of aggression against China and they have

even spread talk for nuclear blackmail against China. We tell you
frankly: We have seen through this sort of tricks of yours - it is

nothing to us ! You vainly attempt to instigate the remnant counter-
revolutionary fotces to restore capitalism and hope that Liu Shao-chi

and his gang of counter-revolutionaries will come to power again;
this is simply day-dreaming and madness. Your futile attempts to
organize rebellions in our botder areas will only enable the revolu-
tionary people of all nationalities in our country to become more
clear-sighted, eliminate enemy agents and thotoughly wipe out the
tebels. By vainly trying to launch atmed aggression, you will only
plunge yourselves into the escape-ptoof net of a gre t, just people's
wat against aggtession. Your nuclear blackmail will nevet intimidate
the indornitable Chinese people; it v,ill only shatter your already

very shaky nerves and serve to arouse the people in your own countries
and in the rest of the wodd to condemn and oppose you, and reduce

you to ashes in the flames of anget of the revolutionary people.

Even if you resort to all yout perverse actions, you will be lifting
a rock only to drop it on your own feet and greatly hastening your
own desttuction. There is no other way for you.

Atmed with Mao Tsetung Thought and tempered in the Great
Proletarian Cultutal Revolution, the Chinese people are invincible.
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Thc Chinese People's Liberation Army, founded and led personally
by Chairman Mao and commanded directly by Chairman Mao and
Vice-ChairmatLim, is evet victorious. "\il7e will not attack unless
we are attacked; if we ate attacked, we will certainly counter-
attack." As fat as ouf owrr desire is concetned, we don't .want to
fght even for a single day. Our foreign policy is consistent. \fle
have all along held that the internal affairs of each country should
be settled by its own people. rWe stand for the settlement of botder
conflicts between countries thtough negotiations. However, if any
imperialism or soclal-imperialism imposes a war on the Chinese
people, we will keep them company and fight to the finish, and re-
solutely, thoroughly, wholly and cornpletely wipe out all aggressots
s,ho dare to come.

People throughout China, unite and respond to Chairman NIao's
great call, grasp revolutiora, ptomote production and other work
and ptepatedness against waf,, maintainhigh revolutionary vigilance
at all times, guard against surprise attacks by the efl€fii1,: keep to
your work posts, and be well prepared to resolutely defend the sacred

frontiers of our great mothedand and completely smash the plots
of aggtessiori of U.S. imperialism and social-imperialism! \7e are

determined to liberate out mothedand's territory Taiwan!
Pe-ople of the lvorld, unite and oplrose the war of aggression launched

by any imperialism or social-imperialism, especially one in which
atom bombs ate used as weapons ! If such a wat breaks out, the
people of the wodd should use revolutio\ ry war to eliminate the
r.vat of aggression, and preparations s}ould be made tight nowl

Long live the great unity of the people of the whole country I

Long live the great unity of the people of the world !

Long live the dictatorship of the ptoletatiat !

Long live invincible Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thoughtl
Long live our great leader Chairman Mao ! A long, long life to

Chairman Mao!

- Editorial b1t "Renntin Ribaor" ',Hongqi"
and "Jiefangjan Bao"
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I.

3.

5.

4.

Slogans for Celebration of zoth
Anniversary of Founding of
People's R.epublic of China

Hail the twentieth annivetsaty of the founding of the great
People's Republic of China!

F{ail the great victories in the sociaiist tevolution and socialist
constructiofi over the past twenty years I

Hail thc great victory of the Grcat Proletarian Cultural Revolu-
tion I

Hail the great victory of the Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Pzrty of Chinal

Salute to the rvotking class, poor and lower-middle peasants,

Red Guards, tevolutionary cadtes and revolrrtionaty intellec-
tuals of all nationalities throughout the countryl Salute to
all those, including overseas Chinese, who love our socialist
mothedandl

Salute to the heroic Chinese People's Liberation Atrnyl
Carry out the tasks of struggle-criticism-transfotmetion con-
scientiously! Further consolidate the dictatorship of the pro-
Ietariat !

6.

7.
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9.

11.

r4.

rt.

Irirmly grasp revolutionary mass criticisml. C^tty the socialist
rcvolution through to the endl

Go all out, aim high and achieve gteater, faster, better and
more economical results in building socialism!

Grasp revolution, promote production and other work and
preparedness against war!

Be prepared against wat, be prepared against natural disastets,
and do everything for the people!

Heighten our vigilance, defend the motherland! Bc ready
at all times to destroy the enemy intruders !

We are determined to liberate Taiwanl

Workers of all countries, unite!

Proletarians and oppressed people and nations of the wotld,
unite!

Down with U.S. impedalism! Down with Soviet tevisionist
social-imperialism! Down with the reactionaties of all coun-
tries !

Fitmly support the heroic Albanian people in their struggle
against irnperialism and revisionism!

Fitmly support the heroic Vietnamesc people in carrying their
war against U.S. aggression and for national salvation through
to the end !

Firmly support the Palestinian people and the people of all
Arab countries in their just struggle against U.S. imperialism
and Zionism!

Firmly support the Asian, African and Latin American peoples
in their struggle for libetation! Firmly support the revolu-
tionary sttuggles of the peoples of Western Europe, North
America, Oceania and other parts of the wotld I

Salute to the genuine N{arxist-Leninist fratetnal Parties and
organizations of various countries !

l)cople of all countries, unite and oppose arry w^r of aggression
lrLunchcd by imperialism or social-imperialism, especially one

fi.

r8.
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72.

77.
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in which atom bombs are used as weapons ! If such a war

breaks out, the people of the wodd should use revolutionary

war to eliminate the war of aggression, ar.d preparations should

be made right now!

Long live the victoty of Chairman Mao's proletarian revolu-

tionaty line!

Long live the great People's Republic of China!

Long live the great unity of the people of all nationalities of
China!

Long live the great unity of the people of the wodd !

Long live the gteat, glotious and correct Communist Party

of China!

Long live invincible Ma*ism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought !

Long live our great leader Chairman Mao! A long, long

life to Chaitman Maol

(Published iu "RenminRibaor" Septenber 17' rg6g)

We Will Not Attack Unless W'e Are Attacked;
If We Are Attacked, Ve WiIl Cettainly Coun-
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ter-Attack. (gouache)
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Pocms

Tan Squ-chcng

Singing a Song to Chairman Mao

Foaming waves of the Yangtse,
'waters of the Yellow River,
In all theit beauty they
Can't compare with the limpid sptings
Mcandering amongst Shaoshan dales.

Chairman Mao conducts the limpid springs,
Itcddening the whole land in full bloom.

llalmy poplars on the Kunlun Mountains,
l-Lach and every tree so green,

Yct in all their vetdure they
Onn't compare with the sturdy pines
'fowering atop the Chingkang Mountains.
Chairman Mao reats the green pines,
Adorning the mothetland in eternal youth.

'I'an Szu-chcng is a wotker.
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Gorgeous rainbow after rair,
Clusters of golden clouds,

Yet in all their resplendencc thcy

Can't compare with the rcd flags

Rippting ofl the ramparts of Ticn An NIcn.

Chairman Mao taises the red flag,

Crimsoning the world over.

Red sun in a cleat sky,

Mytiads of stars at night,
Yet in all theit lustre they

Can't compare with the lights
Burning bright in Chungnanhai.

Chaitman Mao upholds the radiant lamp,

Enlightening the storm in every land.

On the anniversary of our People's Republic

Rise songs of praise,

\7ith all voices singing The East Is Red,

l\fountains dancing,
Rivets strumming,

People cheering best wishes:

A long, long life to Chairman Mao !

Leng Ar-frog

A Long, Long Life to Chairman Mao

Whete beneath the sky is the greatest beauty?
The mountains and rivets of our motherland;
As the five-stat red flag glows in splendour,

Every mountain and river glistens gold.

Our great commander Chairman Mao

On a clean sheet a new picture paints;

His mighty hand turns heaven and earth,

Decking the mountains and rivers in red.

Twenty years of opening the sky and breaking the ground,

The whole land of hibiscus now glows in the morning sun;

New mountains, new rivets, new heaven and eatth,

Boundlessly beautiful in theit infinite vatiety.

l,cng Ai lcng is a commune member.
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' Red blossoms in full bloom under rain and dew,
' fn suirshine shimmet the pines and firs;

The cultural revolution has scored victot|,
Our beautiful land is now mote gtand.

Twenty years of seasofls coming and going,

Spring flowers, autumll fruit ripening, face the sun.

Seven hundred million people btoadly smile,

Treasuted books in their hands,

Beloved leader in theit heatts,

How often they joyously awake from dreams!

Mao Tsetung Thought spreads fat and wide,

The splendour of Chairman Mao

Crimsons mountain aftet moutain, tiver after rivet;
Rain and dew from Chungnanhai nurtuting the entite nation,

The red sun ofl Tien An Men
Irtadiates the whole of mankind.

O ted loyal heatts, set to music thousands of songs!

O tacing blood, stit millions to warm tearsl
Beaming at the ted sun, taising arms, they cry:
A long, long life to Chaitman Mao I

28

Lai Chih-kuan is a PLA soldiet of Tai nationaiity.
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Lai Chih-kuan

Speed Towards the R.ed Sun

Red camellias ctimson the slopes,

Lovely larks in the blue skim high,
Very excited is young Ah Sang,

For the day after tomorrow he leaves

For Peking to join in the

National Day celebrations.

Like a spring wind the nervs

sweeps the grassland,

Men and womefl, young and old,
flock to his tent.

Old Sha, who had been deaf and dumb
fot twerity-seyefl years,

And blind Mama Meidi
both hurry over,



As well as Gulang, militia c pt^ifl
from White Hotse Mountain.

Old Sha takes Ah Sang's hand,

Teats rolling ftom his eyes he says:

"I was cuted by a good doctot of Chairman Mao.

Ask our dear Chairman Mao to please accept this lidcllc.

The flowers of the snowy slopes

\7ill fot ever face the golden sun."
Says I\[eidi, blinded by the old society:

"The accumulated snow of a thousand years
\fi/as melted by the golden sun. This bata scarf

Ask Chaitman Mao to please accept.

I-ibetated slaves will never fotget
The PLA soldiers he dispatched."

Gulang, with two hands,

To Ah Sang ptesents a precious sword.

"Please tell our beloved Chairman Mao,

The southwest border is a wall of bronze.

If the imperialists, revisionists ot teactionaties

Mahe trouble, this place r,vill be their cemetety."

A young gid tuns up from afar,

Joining the hubbub at the tent.

She begs Ah Sang to tell Chairman NIao

That the Red Guards will not let him down.

"Sfe'll sinli our roots in and mature

On our vast and cxtensivc counttyside,"

Silver rioonlight bathes the grassy plain,

Excited people crowd the tent.

Outside, others sing and dance as

Fiddle and sona make merry song.

Wishing out beloved Chairman Mao
A long, long life, a long, long life!

Red camellias crimson the slopes,

Lovely larks in the blue skim high,
Ah Sang mounts a glossy roafl and,
Laden with the gifts and good rvishes

of the border people,

Speeds towatds the place wherc the sun arlses.
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Eagles, S7armed by the Sun

Engines thtob in harmony with
Storms over the five continents,

Claion battle bugles accompany

Angry tides of the four seas.

Twentieth anniversary, happy days,

A spring tumult in pilots' hearts.

Eagtres, watmed by the sun,

Pattol ten thousand li of sky.

Gaze tp into the blue -
Victory reports soar.

Look down at the earth --
IIow beautiful is our land.

Pang Shih-chung is a fighter in the Ait Fotce of the PLA,

Pang Sltih-churug In the vast firmament of our
Mothedand the excited beat

Of seven hundred million
llearts is plainly audible;

!7e see seven hundred million
People smiling towards Peking.

"Long live Chairman Mao!"
Cheers rock the heavens, our pilots'
Thoughts have long s.ince florvn to
Chinshui Bridge befote Tien An Men.

Silvet eagles in the blue, fighters,

They remember Chairman Mao's words
And increase vigilance one hundredfold,
As they patrol, the controls in their firm

Bewate, imperialist brigands,
If you dare extend invading claws,

Revolutionary fighters will wipe you out,

Thoroughly, wholly, completely!

hold.



Li Hui

For Ev er Loyal to the Red Commander

Tossing off beads of su'eat,

Ftagrant with the aroma of ricc,

I jump, muddy legs flying,
Up to the tidge of the field.

To my companions I cry,

"It's Natioflal Day, with what

Shall we show Ioyalty to the Red Commander?"

Little Red taises a sheaf of paddy,

Big Ox removes his red armband.

This bouquet of golden rice

\7e hold high facing noth.
Paddy ftagrance wafts across to Peking

Over the ted walls:

"Chaitman Mao, deat Chairman Mao,

Li FIui is an educated youth who has gone to the countryside,
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Your Red Guards are gtowing fast.

Faces tarured ruddy, heatts tempered red,

Soles rubbed hatd like solid steel.

We battle in the tempest of class struggle,

Mature under the cate of poor and lowet-middle peasaflts.

The vast counttyside is our home,

Out youth blossoms in the fields and dales.

Red Guatds for cver loyal to the Red Commander,

You point, wc follow, our otientation clear."
As our pledgc rings across the horizon,
We roll Lrp or-rr sleeves and pitch in,
AII over the flelds the sickles fly,
And stacks of paddy gtor.v ever taller.
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Reportage

Single-minded Devotion
for the Revolution and the People

In Lingpao County of the Funiu Mountain rcgl'on, west Honan, there

is a petson highly commcnded by the local people as a model Com-

munist armed with Mao Tsetung Thought.
He is Li Teh-yi, chaitman of the county's poor and lowet-middle

peasants' congfess and concutrently, Party branch secretary of the
Panlung Brigade of the !7umu Commure.

Li Teh-yi started doing tevolutionary wotk two decades ago.

Thtoughout these twenty yeats, fired by the spirit of fearing neithet
hardship nor death, he has been consistently leading the local revolu-
tionary people to closely follow our great leader Chaitman Mao and

v/age courageous sttuggles with class enemies and nature.

I
It ry62 the arch-tenegade Liu Shao-chi and company unscrupulously
pushed the theory of "the dying out of class struggle" and the evil

JO

trend of santqulipao.* \fhen this tendency of capitalist restotation
swept along to the Panlung Brigade, a handful of class enemies

crawled out. Wang Shih-chen, who had concealed his counter-ret olu-
tionary past and become deputy secretary of the btigade's Patty
branch, openly engaged in activities for the testoration of capitalism.

Li Teh-yi, then secretary of the Patty branch, rallied Panlung's Patty
members and poor and lowet-middle peasants and fought back hotly.

\7ang began pulling a numbet of people to his side by advocating

that the brigade's only stretch of irrigated land, with its rich soil and

ample watet-supply, be divided up for private use. \fhen Li heard

this, he was very angty and sternly pointed out, "You ate undermin-
ing socialism and taking the capitalist road. We won't let you do

this."
The schemc of the handful of class enemies was exposed. They,

howcvcr, dicl not give up. \7hile Li was away at a meeting in the

c()unty sc,rt, thcy clividcd up the plot despite strong opposition
from thc poor ancl lowcr-micldle pcasants.

Li was furious whcn hc rcturncd to the village. He told the poor
ancl lower-middlc peasants lirmly: "With Chairman Mao backing

us up, they can't succeed. And the stuff they are pushing will never

prevail so long as we poor and lowet-middie peasants are united
as one and keep a firm hold on power."

That evening Li could not fall asleep. He remembeted his miset-

able life in the old society.

Li was born in Kouhsi Village in Lingpao County. In r9z8 the

crops failed badly because of dtought. The landlord seized Li's
family's land in payment of rent and mutdered Li's father. Li's
mother and gtandmother fled with the boy, begging theit way to
Panlung, whete they took shelter in a ruined kiln. They begged

during the day and worked on odd jobs for others in the evening.

Sometimes when they had nothing to eat, they chewed on white clay

to appease their hunger. Then Li's grandmother fell ill and his mother

1'[t mcans the extension of plots fot ptivate use, t]re extention of ftee matl<ets,
thc int:rcrsc in the number of small enterptises with sole responsibility fot tl-reit
,'wn lrro{its ot losses, and the fixing of output quotas on the basis of individual
Iror rst:lto lt Is.
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became too weah from hunger to walk. One day his mother said to
him, "Child, yotr 

^re 
old enough to understand things. You can't

stay on and wait for death. Go and find your olvn way."
Teats in eyes, nine-year-old Li left his mother. He wandcred to

a village ninety li away, where he tended cattle for a landlord. Soon
afterwatds, both his grandmother and mothcr died c-rf starvation.
Li wrapped them in a straw mat and buried them on a barren hill.
The rascally landlord claimed that the hill was his, and compelled
Li to work for him for six years to pay for the burial plot. Li's
youflger sister was sold as a child-bride.

For twenty-one yeats in the vicious old society Li worked as a
hired hand for landlotds. His heatt was filled with hatred brewed in
blood and teats.

\Thenever Li thought of the bittetness of the past, it strengthened
his determination to take the socialist road. He said to himself:
"If Wang and his gartg had their way, socialist Iranlung would go
capitalist. \7e poot and lower-middle peasants must never returfl
to the old sufferings again. I will f,ght anyofle who tties to undermine
socialism, even if it means my life."

Eady the next morning Li went to see \7ang. "W'hat are you
up to?" Li demanded. "Whete are yolr leading the masses?"

lil/ang ptetended not to understand.

"Listen," the now indignant Li said decisively, "you have wrangled
to divide up the land. Now you see to it that the land is retutned
to the collective!"

"But . . . this has bccn approved by the leadership of the commune,"
\7ang Shih-chen stammeted.

"Chairman Mao doesn't approve," said Li sharply. !7ith the
red sun in his heart, he spoke righteously. "Panlung's poor and

lower-middle peasaflts don't approve."
"Pooh! Go and teport me if you think you can make it stick,"

\flang gave a wicked smile and took to his heels.

Thtough that smile Li realized the acuteness and complexity of
the struggle.

Out great leader Chairman Mao says: "The tevolutionaty wat
is a wat of the massesl it can be waged only by mobilizing the
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masses and telying on them." Li closely relied on the poor and

lower-middle peasants. He mobilized the revolutionaty ranks fot
a counter-attack against the class enemies.

This frightened \7ang. As vicious people usually do, he struck

first, complaining about Li to the leaders of the commune. One of
them, without investigating \ff/ang's charges, came rushing angrily
clown to Panlung. He summoned a J)arty branch meeting without
notifying Li and read out a "clccision," saying that 

^ftet 
studying the

situation, the Patty committcc of the commufle wanted \Vang to take

over the Party branch of the Panlung Production Bdgade.

"S7hat's this all about?" The meeting was in an uproar.

"It's decidccl by thc commufle," retorted the leading cadre loftily.
"From now on you must listen to Wang Shih-chen."

"Nothing doing. Li is a good leader. We won't allow him to
lrc tlistrrisscd."

"Arc you going to obey me or not?" The leading cadre flew into

^ 
fage.

"!7e won't obey \Vang Shih-chen. \7e won't obey you. nfle

obey only Chairman Mao," the Party members counterblasted, con-
fident of being in the right.

Completely frustrated, the leading cadre had to sneak away.

That evening Li called a mass meeting to expose Wang's scheme

to seize pov/er. He told the Party members and poor and lower-
middle peasaflts, "The power of the btigade has been given to us by
Chairman NIao and by you poor and lower-middle peasaflts. \fle
shall never, nevef surrefrdet it."

The scheme of the class enemies to seize power failed. The farm-
land they had divided up was teturned to the collective. Wang,
however, was not reconciled to his defeat. FIe manoeuvred to stage

a come-back. Using both soft and hard tactics, he petsuaded some

people to put aside farm worh, leave the village and engage in specu-

lation and profiteering. A fierce struggle ensued over which road

Panlung would take, the socialist or the capitallst.

In the face of the situation, some of the cadres showed signs of
flinching. They complained: "The whole load is ours now. We'll
kill ourselves, trying to haul it."
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"Bettet to die like an ox in the traces," said Li, "than to let the
cart roll backwatds. S7e're travelling the socialist road. That's
settled."

He then led them in studying Chairman Mao's brilliaflt v/ork Oz

the puestion of Agricaltural Co-operation By contrasting the suffering
of the old days with the present happiness, their consciousness of
class struggle and the struggle between the two lines was raised.

This strengthened their conf,dence in the socialist toad.
One after another, the class enemies' plots to divide up the land,

seize power and undermine the Patty branch, failed. The gang then
dccided to murdcr .l-i.

When the poor and lower-middle peasants got v,ind of this, they
became verv worried. But Li was no coward. "\Vhat is there to
be afraid of ?" hc said. "I have thought about it. S7e Communists
are revolutionarics. \7e aren't afraid to lose out lives in making
tevolution."

"It's bcttcr to sivc way a bit, to avoid bloodshed," some muddle-
heads ur.gcd.

"Give way-/ Inrpossiblcl 'I'his is a strusslc betwcen thc two roads.

Every small conccssion trrcatrs lhat trrrclr lcss socialism and that much
more caPitalistr in l)rrnlurrg. l,iltlc by Iittlc, l)anlung would change

its political colt,ur rtrrtl tlri' l)r)()r an(l lowcr-middle peasaflts would
finally go untlcr. \nVr''ll corrcttlc nothing. So long as we have a

breath of lifc, wc"ll liglrt tlrc cncrny to the end."
Backin ry53 ),i 'J'ch-yi had mct a covert attack from his class ene-

mies. Thc Party lrrtl iLrst lrromulgated the policy of unified purchase

and sale of grain. l.i, thcn lcader of the village's militia, mobilizcd
the people to clclivcr thcir bcst grain to the state and sell theit surplus

gtain. At oncc thc class enemies sought to distupt the implernen-
tation of the policy by whispering that"as long as Li lives, we villagers
freedn't expect any goocl days."

One midnight thtcc scocrndrels waylaid Li Teh-yi in a quiet spot.

They tied his hancls bchind his back and walked him to a pile of
tocks in the rear of thc village, ready to stone him to death. Point-
ing at the rocks, onc of them bawled, "Thete will be your finish,
activist ! "
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To which Li teplied, "Revolutionaries are not afraid to die. If
they were, they wouldn't be tevolutionaries. I'll fight you as long as

I live."
The shouting awakened some of the poor and lowet-middle peas-

ants. They huried to the scene and nabbed the three scoundrels.

Li had taken part in many sharp class struggles, during the land

reform moyement, the campaign against bandits and local despots,

the movements for agricultural co-operation, people's communes

and tural socialist education. Sevetal times, class eflemies planned

to kill him. But not once did Li flinch.
Now when he leatned that Wang and his gang were plotting against

his life, he was again quite undeterred. Beadng in mind Chairman

Mao's teaching: "Be resolute, feat no sacrifice and sutmount
every difficulty to win victotyr" Li continued to lead the poor and

lower-middle peasants in a hetoic and tenacious struggle against the

class enemies. Finally they uneatthed proof that Wang was a couflter-

revolutionary whose hands were steeped in blood. They fully exposed

his ctimes and successfully defended Chairman Mao's tevolutionaty
Iine.

In the Gteat Ptoletatian Cultural Revolution, the defeated class

enemies again came out to launch vengeful counter-attacks on Li and

other poot and lower-middle peasants. Standing firmly on the side

of Chairman Mao's revolutionary line, Li and the other ptoletarian
revolutionaries, braving the wind and waves, defeated the enemies'

counter-attacks and defended the dictatotship of the proletariat.

tr

Li has also ptoved himself a staunch fighter in battling natute, in
the sttuggle for production. Defying hatdship and death, he fully
demonstrates the tole a Communist plays as a model and one of the

vallguafd.
The Panlung Brigade's fatmland, scatteted on the steep slopes and

shrouded in cloud and mist, was very difficult to till. \X/angyikou,
the ptoduction team to which Li Teh-yi belongs, had the most adverse

conditions of all. Its four hundted ma of land spread over slopes of
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red sandy soil. The gradient was too steep and the soil was too thin

to tetain ."vater. Sptouts wouldn't grow when the weathet was

dty, when it rained they wcre liable to be washed away.

The torrents of thc Grcat Proletarian Cultural Revolution in t966

swept the Panlung pcasants' struggle with heaven and carth to a ne'w

height. At that timc Li had iust comc back from a visit to the nation-

ally known Tachai Brigade in Shansi Province. He said to whomevet

he met, "Tachai is our best example to emulate. \7e must go all out

to fight nature for ten years if necessary, and we will surely change

our poverty-strickcn gullies."

Li and the communc membets decided to start by repairing and

building terraced fields. They began their battle in the icy winter.

The gtound was frozen hard. A pick could only scratch its surface.

It was rca7ly a tough task to build tetraced plots in such cold !

"Do the job in this weather?" someone grumbled. "People will
laugh the teeth right out of theit mouths."

Li overheard him. "Let's go," Li shouted. "The ground may

be hatd but it can't be hatder than the bones of us poot and lowet-

middle peasaflts. We have the will of the Foolish Old Man who

temoved the mountains, til7e don't care horv the '\7ise' ones laugh

at us."
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Under Li's influence the commune membets were in high spirits.
Building embankments with rocks and covering the ground with good
soil, they worked ftom eady in the morning to late in the evening,
even ofl snowy ot windy days, until the next spting. They levelled
the hilltops, filled in gullies, joined small plots into big ones and
succeeded in terracing more than four hundred ruu of hilly land.

In this battle, Li became hnown as "trf,on Catrying-Pole" because

the one he shouldered was exceptionally thick, and the pair of baskets

he used wete twice the regular size. He loaded the baskets fuller
than other people and wotked faster. Duting that winter and the
following spdng he broke two poles and wore out several pzits of
baskets with his heavy butdens. Asked what made him so strong,
he teplicd: "Every time I study Chairman Mao's article'I/te Foolish

Old Man lYlto Remoued tbe Molntains, recall the changes in Tachai or
cofltrast the happiness in the new society with the suffeting in the old,
I become charged with enetgy. I'd be glad to work until I dropped."

In the autumn of t968, more than a dozen of the stone embank-
meflts protecting thc tertaced land of the brigade wete battered down
by incessant torrential rains. Asked by a production team cadte

what could be done, Li replied, "Pitch in! That's what to do. Chair-
man Mao says, oW'ill the Chinese cower before difficulties when
they are not afraid even of death ?' Mountain torrents may destroy
a dozen or so stofle embankments, but they can never destroy the
dctermination of us poor and lower-middle lreasants to trarisform

nature. \7e will build nerv ofles to teplace the oid."
His words stirred the commufle members. Thereupon they, headed

by Li, worked hard fot thiteen days and nights, eating and sleeping

at the building site. They constructed new embankrnents and right-
ed the crop that had been knocked down by the rain-stotm. They
had a good autumn harvest th^t yeat.

Li suggested that a reservoir be built.
On Novembet 5o, 1968 work statted on the reservoir. A quilt

u ndet one atm, a ctate of explosive on his shoulder, Li was the first
to arrive at the work site. \f4ren he had put down his load and was

sr.rrvcyine the site, the biting cold wind and drifting snow flakes

nnclc hinr shiver. A sharp pain in his chest made him bend over
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double. His T.B. rffas getting worse and the other commune mem-

bets urged him to take a rest for a few days.

Li straightened up and waved his hand. \flith a smile, he said,

"One day is like twenty years at a time like this, how cafl I rest ?"

Throughout the consttuction rvotk of the rescrvoir, Li always

made a beeline for the toughest iob, the most hazardous task' In
bodng holes to place explosive charges, he was always the first on the

cliffface, 
^ 

rope tied atound his waist. In moving earth to filI in the

gullies, he often wotkcd at thc most dangerous spot. When the

explosive chatges wete lit, Li was always thc last to leave the danger

zolte. He used to say: "!fle Communists should always be at the

head of the masses, and not behind them"'

ilI
Li never feels hatdship and fatigue when sewing the collective ot

thinking of the people's'rvelfate' He bears constantiy in mind Chair-

rnan Mao's teaching that Communists must have the thoroughgoing

revolutionary spirit of the proletariat,seeking neithet fame not fottune

and feaing neithet hatdship not death but be complete\ dedicated

to the revolution and the people, serving not only their own people

but also the people of the wodd whotly and entirely, and be bound-

lessly loyal to the tevolution and devote their lives to the people.

For many yeats, whenever it tained continuously or thete was

a mountain torrent, Li could hatdly sleep ot eat. He was always

thinl<ing: STas the cattle-shed of any of the teams leaking? \flere all

the pcasants'cave houses safe enough? \7hat about the field ridges?

Day or night, he and other brigade cadres would trrave the rair_ and

wade through water and go from valley to valley, village to village,

to look after the poor and lower-middle peasants and collective

property.

One summer errening a big storm broke. Li had iust returned

home from a day-long tour of the productiofl teams to check the

water-logging situation. As the wind gtew stroflger and the rain

fell heavier, Li tecalled that the cave house of a poor peasant, Kuo
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Kao-ming, had cracks in the ceiling. Vouldn't that family be in
danger?

Li immediately turned to go out. His wife utged him to test fot
a while, but Li answeted, "No, when the masses have ptoblems, we

must help them ptomptly." V4ren he reached l(uo's house he was

wet through and muddy all over. It was getting dark.

Kuo asked him, "Old Li, it's akeady so late, what bdngs you
here?" Li said, "Your house is not safe. The poot and lowet-middle
peasants have sent me to bting you out." Li helped the family of
three out of the house. They had not gofle more thar a few steps

away when the house collapsed. Kuo gtasped Li's hands and with
teats in his eyes said, "Old Li, if it weren't for you, my family would

have been buried alive!" Li said, "Don't thank me, thank Chaitman

Mao. I've only done what he teaches,"

That is typical of Li, who always looks after everyone but himself.

Li says: "In times of difficulty, a Commuflist must think of the

masses and the revolution."
Kuo Chin-hai, a poor. peasant's son, had lost his mother when

he was very yolrng. His fathet died when he was fourteen, leaving

only him and his ten-year-old btother. Li went to their home as

soon as he heatd of the death and helped 
^rtange 

the funeral. He

said to the boys: "Children, don't cty. With the Communist

tr)atty and Chairman Mao leading us, you will never go hungry and

cold. Come to my house."

He carried the small one on his back, took the big one by the

hand, aod took them home. Li's family were a bit hard up. NTith two
more children to take cate of, it was even mote of a strain. But Li
flever complained. He looked aftet the two boys like his own children.

He was teady to eat less himself than let them go hungry, to wear

less himself than let them be cold. Any farm rvork they did not

know how to do, he showed them how personally. He taught them

never to fotget the misery their class had suffeted in the old society

and encouraged them to be good successors of the poor and lower-

middle peasallts and follow Chaitman Mao closely in making revo-

Iution. The two boys have grown up well, thanks to the cate given
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by Li and other poor and lower-middle peasants. Both of them

are now cadres in a production team.

TV

Li has a large family but little labout power. What is more, he and

his wife are sick persons. Panlung's poor and lower-middlc peasznts

have time ar,d again ofered them matetial help, but Li has always

refused. On various occasions the state issued telief funds. Eight
times the poor and lower-middle peasants tecommended Li as a

recipient, but he wouldn't accePt a cent. One spring he was allot-

ted over two hundted jin of grain. Li distributed it among six poor

and lourer-middle peasant households.

It ry67 because he devoted a gr.eat deal of tirne to public duties,

he was not able to do much fi.eld work and his earnings were small.

The poor and lower-middle peasants wanted to give him a subsidy

of eighty yuan. Again Li refused. The money was teturned to
the collective. Even when his wife was setiously ill, Li nevet

acceptecl a single cent or a single grain from the state or the collec-

t1ve.

Li constantly makes high political demands on himself but main-

tains a low standatd of living. He beats firmly in mind Chaitman

Mao's gteat teaching: "The comtades must be helped to remain

rnodest, pttrdent and free ftom atrogance and tashness in theit
style of wotk. The comtades rnust be helped to pteserve the

style of plain living and hard sttuggle." He takes these t\vo

"musts" as a guide to make strict demands on himself and so never

loses his quality of being one of the working people. He often

says, "Ilard struggle is the ptecious heritage of us poor and lowet-

middle peasaflts. S7e must never lose it. Once it's lost, a man

turns tevisionist."

Li's clothes have always been of tough homespun, with a tou,el

for a head coveting. He nevet goes out empty-handed. IIe carties

eithet a hoe ot a sickle and a rope so that wherever he goes he can

join with commune members at work. When he visits the team
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ofEce to dischatge his duties, he alwavs carries a dty ratiot bag.

He never let the commune members prePare food fot him.

\7hen a cadre gces to attend a meeting away ftom home, he is
entitled to a meal subsidy for the day. But Li never dtaws a single

ceflt. Sometimes the accollntant chases aftet him and thtusts the

money into his pocket. But Li always returns it when he comes

back.

"Old Li, you are too thtifty," someone oncc said. "Our Panlung

Btigade is big enough to afford to give you a little money. ft won't
make the brigade any pooret."

Li answeted with a smile, "It is better to be thrifty with the money

of the collective. A cent saved for the brigade means a ftaction more

of resoutces fot building up our hilly tegion."

Not only does I-i make strict demands on himself, he always gives

the younger generation lessons of maintaining a style of hard sttuggle.

Once, his thirteen-year-old daughter carr,e back from a fair in town.

She took off her coat and ctied, "Other gitls weat flowery prints

while I have only this coarse stuff. How can I show myself?"

This stung Li's heatt. He took out a tattered cotton-padded

coat and showed it to the gid, saying in a serious vein, "Look, what

about this coat? Is it better than youts? Count how many patches

has iL?"
The girl counted and answered, "Thitty-two."
"This belonged to your aunt, \7hen she was your age she was

sold as a child-bride. She turned a millstone in the day and slept

under the eavcs in the night. Hunger and cold was het lot. She

'u/orc the same coat fot fifteen years. . . . You eat yout fill at every

meal but you think the food isn't tasty enough; you have a nice home-

spun coat but you think it's not good enough for youl You don't

know r,vhen you're well off. If Chairman Mao hadn't delivered

us from the sea of bitterness, could we have such a good life today ?"

The fathet's words moved the gitl to tears. She declared that

she would never fotget their odgin and vowed to be a worthy suc-

cessor of the poor and lowet-middle peasants. Li has told this

story at m^fly a mass meeting, teminding all cadtes and parents to
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teach the younget generation to be ideologically prepared for hatd-
ships and arduous struggles.

V

Li tirelessly and selflessly led the revolutionary people in their struggles

against nature and their class enemies. His T.B. grew worse because

of long years of hard work. He coughed a gte t deal, ran a fever
in the afternoon and sweated at night. But he never mentioned
his illness to anybody. Only when his chest pains became acute

did people find him squatting down, ptessing his knees against the
chest, obviously undet a gteat strain. He often tied a broad cloth
belt around his chest, trying to stop the pain by pressure.

He fought his illness with an iron will. The poor and lower-
rniddle peasants of the Panlung Btigade, much concerned, advised

him to rest and often serit the doctor to see him. The leading com-
rades of the county revolutionary committee time and again wanted
to send him to hospital. Yet Li invariably teplied, "My illness is
nothing. Besides, we're very busy now. How can I leave ? Maybe
I can find time later."

One winter rnorning in 1968, Li carried maflure to the fields with
some commune members. At noon he returned from work. He
tecalled that the stockman was away and the animals had not been
fed that morning. So he gulped down his meal and asked his daughter
to go with him to gr^ze the oxen on a slope. After climbing several
hills, he suddenly had diflficulty in breathing and was dizzy. He
began to spit blood. His legs g ve way and he fell on the hillside.

Li's daughter cried for help. A commune member gathering
f,rewood neatby tushed over and carried Li home on his back. Other
poor and lower-middle peasants, on hearing the news, hurried to
Li's house. Many with moistened eyes said, "Old Li always has

the interests of us poor and lowet-middle peasants at heart. He
has been working tirelessly for us. Now he is so sick! If anything
should happen to him, it would be an unbeatable loss."

They all agreed that Li Teh-yi needed immediate treatmeflt, and
teported the mattet to the commune.
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The revolutionary committee of Lingpao County immediately
sent Li to a hospital in Sian. Examination showed that both of his
lungs were badly diseased, with lesions in the left and a spteading
in the right. He would have to be hospitalized for sevetal months.

Li refused to stay in the hospital. The poor and lowet-middle
peasants are fighting day and night to tame llature, he thought, how
can I lie quietly hete ? Ife said to the doctor, "Mine is a chtonic
case. Supposing you just give me some medicine and let me con-
valesce at home. I want to do more fot the people and the tevolu-
tion. As long as I'm alive, I'm going to carry ofi."

Only aftet repeated persuasion did Li consent to stay in the hospital
fot about a fotnight. Though far from being cured, he then set

out for Panlung.

On the :rain Li thought of many things - the mountains and
rivers in Panlung, evety village and every household there; the
past suffering of the Panlung people and their happy future....

He got off at the Chingtsun Village station. It was neat dusk.

Li bought a bundle of apple saplings and started up the mountains
to Panlung. He arrived before dawn.

He had left Panlung only a fotnight ago, but it seemed like years.

Every blade of grass, every shrub, was especially dear.

Catrying the saplings he groped his way to the cowshed. The
stockman was mixing fodder. Li examiqed the cattle. They looked
fatter than two weeks ago. He laid down the saplings and went
to the nearby terraced fields. There people were carrying manure

to the wheat fields. Li climbed an opposite slope and saw that fruit
trees had aheady been planted. Some early risers were digging
citcular mounds around the young trees for retaining water....

The day broke. Li again led commune members deep into the
mountains to begin a day's rvork.
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A Communist trull
of R evolutionary Vigour

On Hainan Island, wherevet you are, whethet in a village of Li peo-
ple deep in the cocoanut groves or in remote fishing hamlets along
the coasts, you have only to mention the Communist Ma Yi and peo-
ple invadably taise their thumb to say with deep admiration, ..Novr,

that's a real fine Communist."
Ma Yi is an army doctot in a PI-A unit stationed on Hainan Island.

A victim of cancer which poses a serious thteat to her life, she is bound-
lessly loyal to Chairman Mao and devotes hetself to the living study
and application of Mao Tsetung Thought. She seizes every minute
of her time to work for the Party and always stands at the fotefront
in safeguarding Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionaty line in the
shatp struggle betvieen the two lines. She is an advanced element
of the prolet^ri^t tturrtutcd by Mao Tsetung Thought, a Communist
full of tevolutionary vigour.

In the spting of 1967, when the storm of ,,Jarlr:ary Revolution,,
spread over the coufltry, our great supreme commander Chairman
Mao issued the great call: "The People's Liberation Atmy should
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help the broad masses of the Left." Comrade Ma Yi immediately
left for the frontlines of helping the Left. Soon aftetwatds, she

leatned that she had catcinoma of the breast. Faced with this grave
threat to her life, she remembeted Chaitman Mao's mighty v/ords:

"A Communist must be full of vigour, he must have a strong tev-
olutionary will, he must defy all difficulties and stive to over-
come them with an unyielding will...." This teaching filled
her with inexhaustible strength. \,Jfith emotion, she rnade this solemn

vow before a pottr^it of Chairman Mao: "Chairman Maol Dear
Chairman Mao I A revolutionary fightet's life is limited, but loyalty
to your spirit is boundless. Disease may wteck my health, but not
my tevolutionary will. The less time f have left to work fot the rev-
olution, the more I'll seize every minute to fight in defence of your
revolutionaty line!"

Ma Yi, lying on the operating table, firmly resolved to conquer
cartcer. An incision over 30 cm. long was made in her chest. Her
Ieft breast and left greater pectoral muscle and smallet pectotal muscle
'were removed, and three of her ribs cut. She had nevet been very
strong and this major operation undermined her health greatly.
However, in spite of het conditions, her heatt loyal to Chairman Mao
became more loyal still. Returning to consciousness after the opera-

tirrn,her first thoughts were ofour respected and beloved greatleadet
Chairman Mao, and her first wotds were "Long live Chairman Maol"
While tecupetating, since she couldn't go to the fotefront of helping
the Left at once, she diligently studied Mao Tsetung Thought and

disseminated it in the batracks and among the people of the Li na-

tionality. Once, while making a speech proptgating Chairman
Mao's revolutionaty line at a meeting of ovet 6,ooo people, she

suddenly felt choked up and dizzy, arrd could scarcely stand. The
comtades helped her sit down and urged her to take a rest. But when
she raised her head, she sarv the lofty image of Chairman Mao in a

portrait over the platform and was immediately filled with warmth.

"Perseverance f,neans victory." She thought: at this critical moment
of seizing victory in the Great Proletarian Cultutal Revolution, time
is very precious. If I took a rest of ten minutes, I would be wasting
the time of the 6,ooo people attending the meeting. At this point
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her enetgy was restored and she walked back to the rostrum to con-
tinue her speech. Deeply moved, the audience shouted "Long live
Chairman Maol" again and again.

Once, in I(wangchow she was called on to introduce her experience

in studying the wotks of Chairman Mao to friends from foreign coun-
tries. Standing there before these foreign friends many of whom still
suffered from class exploitation and national oppression, she remem-
bered her own bitter childhood.

Her fathet died when she was four. Het mother struggled along

with her in a bottomless pit of miscry. In winter, clad in tattered,
thin clothes, she had nothing but bitter herb soup in her bowl. It
was the people's atmy led by Chafuman Mao which liberated her vil-
lage, tescuing her from deep suffeting. She joined the PLA, was

admitted into the Communist Party and became ^fi army doctot.
The sight of the foreign friends made her think of the many class

brothets still suffering a bitter life in othet patts of the wodd. A
Communist's noble sense of tesponsibility to work for the emanci-

pation of all mankind sputted her on to disseminate Mao Tsetung
Thought.

She told them her experience in relying on resplendent Mao Tsetung

Thought to struggle against the big renegade Liu Shao-chi's "philoso-
phy of sutvival" and against cancet. Her audience were so stitred
that they raised again and agara their arms to cheet "Long live Chair-

man Maol" "Long live invincible Mao Tsetung Thoughtl"
"With Mao Tsetuflg Thought in mind, thete is nothing to fear,"

said one foreign friend deeply moved. "I shall fight bravely oflwards,

daring to weather the biggest storm and danger. I shall u/ork for
the day when out btothers and sistets will be liberated from the sea

of bittetness."

Reactions like these always stirred Ma Yi to het very soul. In
her mind's eye she saw the flames of revolution enveloping all the

five continents and fout seas and a ttemendous tevolutionafy torrent
nging ever onwards.

Wotking hatd one day, Ma Yi found there wete new complica-

tions in her diseasc. That night, her head was in a whid and the idea
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flashed through het mind: Can my health continue to stand the storm
and stress of class sttuggle? She got up from bed and studied word
by word Chaitman Mao's btilliant Thtee Constantly Read Atticles
and one of Chaitman Mao's latest instructions: "The Patty otgalri-
zation should be composed of the advanced elements of the pro-
letatiat; it should be a vigotous vanguard orgafiizarttofi capable
of leading the proletariat and the tevolutionaly masses in the
fight against the class eflemy." ChaimanMao's every word flashed

golden light and made her see things in the correct light. Revolu-
tionary vigour comes ftom staunch loyalty to Chairman Mao, from a

determination to defend Chairman Mao's revolutionary line and from
courage to advance when Chairman Mao vzaves his hand. She told
hetself frmly: Ma Yi, being boundlessly loyal to Chairman Mao
should be yout very life. A Communist should always be in the van
in defending Chaitman Mao's revolutionaty line.

The leadership was deeply concetned over Ma Yi and ttansfetted
het to a place whete conditions were better, but she always said:

"A Communist should take up the heavy loads !" Not long after'watds

she went to a people's hospital ori Hainan Island to help the Left.
The class sttuggle here was faitly complex. Upon her attival, she

immediately led the tevolutionaty masses in launching fierce attacks

on a-handful of class enemies. The enemies hated her intensely and

tried in every w'ay to force her to leave. Late at night they mad.e a

teuible racket outside her quarters, rattling on her windows to frighten
her. Ma Yi felt only cofltempt for such ptovocation. She thought
to herself: My combat post in defence of Chairman Mao's tevolu-
tionary line is here. I'm going to stand here as fitm as a rockl
rWithout any thought for het petsonal safety, she petsisted in the fight.

Ignoring the pain caused by het cancer, she stayed up late many nights

to hold heart-to-heart talks with the comrades. Ma Yi studied

Chairman Mao's works with a nutse who did not dare to charge

forward in the sharp class struggle because she was poisoned by
the big renegade Liu Shao-chi's "theory of metging public and private
interests." Ma Yi went to het home, studied Chairman Mao's wotks
with her, compated the bitterness of the past with the sweetness of
the present, and put her in fighting spitit again. Ma Yi was finally
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able to use invincible Mao Tsetung Thought to unite the broad
revolutionaty masses in smashing the schemes of a handful of class

enemies and gtaranteeing that the power of leadership in the hos-

pital remained firmly in the hands of the proletarian revolutionaties.

Comrade Ma Yi is fitm in her class stand and cleat-cut in exptessiog

her opinion. She defended Chairman Mao's proletarian line in medical

work with militant spitit and vigout. Once, a commune member,

a poor peasant, was hospitalized for stomach trouble. A reactionaty

bourgeois "authority" who operated on him was careless in his work and

peritonitis and pleurisy set in after the opetation. The patient's life hung
by a thtead, yet the r.eactionaty "authority" seerned quite unpeturbed.
\Irhen Ma Yi learned of this, she was butsting with indignation. Get-

ting the hospital stafftogether, she organized them in emergencymeas-

ures to save the patient. ft was imperative to give iniections of a

certait medicine which unfotunately was out of stock in the hospital

and had to be fetched ftom several kilometres away. The scoundtel

of a boutgeois "authority" glanced at his watch and said, "[t's aheady

very late now. Even if we do fetch it, we cafl only go tomotrow."
"Time means life," said Ma Yi decisively. "\7e'll go and get

the medicine right now."
Aftet emergency measures were taken the Patient was saved.

Latet,Ma Yi and the other revolutionary masses repudiated this reac-

tionary "authority" and sevetely uiticized. boutgeois ways of tteating
patients. It was in this way that Ma Yi fought coutageously at the

very forefront of the class sttuggle, pushing the hospital's sttuggle-

ctiticism-ttansformation to new heights,

Ma Yi's condition became worse in the autumn of 1968, Her face

and limbs became swollen and she had difficulty washing her own

clothes. The pain grew more acute,

Howeyet, an eagle in the sky will never fold its wings in the storm;
a staunch Communist w-ill nevet halt his rnarching steps in the tevo-

iutionary struggle.

This only made het realtze that time was getting mote and more

precious for her to fight in defence of Chairman Mao's tevolution-

ary line. She thtew herself irrto work with redoubled enetgy. It
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was at this time that out great leadet Chairman Mao cordially teceived
representatives of the People's Liberation Army. A leading comrade

who had iust come back aftet seeing Chairman Mao pinned a shining
Chairman Mao badge on her chest and encouraged het to conquer

cancer with Mao Tsetung Thought. He also told het of the decision
to send her to a hospital for treatment. The overwhelming concern
of our gteat leadet ChairmanMao fot the PLA and the solicitude and

care of the Party organization and the comrades profoundly moved

her. She recalled that in the old society her father could not affotd
treatment for his sickness and the whole family stood by helplessly

and watched him die. She contrasted this with the happiness of today.

Unable to hold back het teats, she said: "I was a poor and wretched

child. Chairman Mao gave me everything. I'll cure my disease with
I[ao Tsetung Thought, by putting up an active fight. Lying in bed

rvill not cure me." At het repeated tequests, the leadership finally
agreed to let het work as a political instructor in a medical team

touting the counttyside.

Aftet Ma Yi came to the medical team, she wotked hard to imple-
ment Chairman Mao's important insttuction: "In medical and
health work, put the stress on the rural ateas." Togethet with
the comrades of the team she crossed mountains and rivers in the wind
and the rainto serve the people of the Li nationality and to train "bare-
foot doctots"x among them. There was one'woman commune member

of poor-peasant otigin, Wang Yu-chiang, who had been seriously ill
three times in the past. Because of the vicious influence of the coun-
ter-revolutionary tevisionist line in medical and health work pushed

by the atch-tenegade Liu Shao-chi, she was turned out by the snobbish

*Young health wotkets, chosen ftom among the poot and lowet-middle peas-

ants by the people's communes, who wete ttained in shott-tetm classes and thtough
ptactice but did not divotce themselves ftom production. In Septembet ry68,
our great leader Chairman Mao petsonally apptoved the publication of a

teport of an investigation ftom Shanghai, Tbe Orientalion oJ the Retolulion in Med-

ical Educalion as Seen in tbe CroaDb of "Barefool Doctorc." Since then "batefoot
doctots" have appeated in tutal areas a17 ovet the countty, They tesolutely
implement Chaitman Mao's tevolutionaty lioe in medical and health wotk, See

Cbinue Literalure No. rz, r968.
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hospitals or given cateless treatment each time. As a result, she had

become bedridden. \7ith boundless loyalty to Chairman Mao and

his revolutionary line, Ma Yi and the other comrades of the team re-

garded the cuting of \7ang Yu-chiang's sichness as a powetful criticism

and repudiation of the big renegade Liu Shao-chi, as their action to

carry out Chairman Mao's instructions concerning medical work.

A-fter giving the patient ovei: a moflth of carefurl treatment, they flnally

cured her.

On the Wuchih Mountitn,Ma Yi led the team in treating some hun-

dred poot and lower-middle peasants a day. They worked tound the

clock and wete warmly ptaised by their class btothers of the Li nation-

ality. Yet she was never satisfied, Once at a te rn meeting, Ma Yi
proposed that in order to thotoughly implement Chaitman Mao's ptole-

tatian line in medical and health wotk, Chinese medicinal herbs should

be widely used to save medical expenses fot the poor and lower-middle

peasants. \7ith Ma Yi taking the lead, the medical team was determined

to explore the treasure-trove of medicinal hetbs on the \fluchih Moun-

tain and shoulder both the work of giving treatment and collecting the

herbs.

\[hen Ma Yi was leading the barefoot doctots being ttained by the

te rn to gathet herbs on the mountains one day, the comtades thought

it dangerous for her and advised het not to go, but she insisted, and

climbed up laboriously grasping a vine. Each exertion btought ex-

cruciating pain. But Chairman Mao's great teaching "This atmy
has an indornitable spitit and is detetmined to vanquish all
enemies and never to yield" rang in her eats. Instafltly filled with
strength, Ma Yi climbed up coutageously.

Fervently voicing their respect for her, people say: Ma Yi is a
sunflowet blooming on the Wuchih Mountain; her loyal heatt tutns

for ever towatds the ted sun. Ma Yi is like a ship on the South China

Sea, fot ever sailing onwatds along the course charted by Chairman

Mao,

Yalrant PLA Fighter Ning Hsueh-chin

W'e must take a corfect attitude towatds the question of life and death.
riTe must foster a revolutionaty outlook on Iife and feat neithet hatdship
not death. lVe live and die fot the revolution. \fhen the tevolution
iequites it, we must date to step fotwatd and show not the slightest feat

befote danget, To give out lives for the people's libetation cause is

'weightier than l\{ount Tai' and'a worthy death' as Chairman Mao
teaches.

-Excerpl frcm Comrade Ning Hsueh-cltin't diarlt

On the evening of November 29, t96B ted fags fluttered over the
Sian Railway Station and firecrackets exploded. Chairman Mao's
insttuction calling on intellectuals to be re-educated by the workets,
peasants and soldiers was being broadcast repeatedly ovet the loud-
speaker. Holding aloft portraits of Chaitman Mao atad carryir,g
knapsacks on their backs, columns of young Red Guards marched
with fitm strides into the station. They were going to the vast
rural areas to be re-educated by the poot and lower-middle peasants

and to temper themselves into teliable successors to the tevolutionary
causc of thc proletariat,
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Neat the entrance of the station, PLA fighter Ning Hsueh-chin

and squad leader Yu Hsiu-teh were having a heatt-to-heatt chzt

before going on duty. Pleased to see the educated youths deter-

minedly embatking on the toad indicated by Chairman Mao, Ning
said to his squad leadet, "\7ith these youngsters developing as suc-

cessors to the tevolutionary cause, we can be sure that our Patty

will nevet turn revisionist and our state will never change its political

colour. rWe revolutionaty fightets should follow Chaitman Mao

even more closely, fear no hardship or danger, dare to charge forwatd

at any crucial momeflt, and stand up to all tests. \fle should stand

sentry and fight well in defence of Chairman Mao's tevolutionary

line."
N7hen train 245 backed out of the shed, ready to pull into the

station, Ning Hsueh-chin iumped on boatd to take ovet guard duty.

A deafening sound ripped the air. It 'nvas the No. 70 exPress

from Utumchi sounding its whistle, announcing its apptoach, east-

ward.

A group of Red Guards wete walking on the tracks alongside

train 245. Upon heating the roar of the approaching engine and

dazzled by its powetful headlight, the young Red Guatds, caught

in a web of tracks, could not make out on which line the express

they were to take was coming in. They scattered in different direc-

tions to find out.

Awate of the danger they were in Ning Hsueh-chin cried out:

"The train's coming io on Ttack 6! Keep clear!" As he shouted,

he ran towards the Red Guards and directed them out of the danger

zol'rc.

The train rolled in, 70 metres, then 6o metres, neatet and nearet

to the station.

Red Guard Ning Jung-shan, who had already run to one side of
Ttack 6, spotted het classmate ril/ang An-hsiang still on the other

side. She ran back to pull her over. Now, both were in the line

of danger and an accident was imminent,

"Stand where you ate" shouted Ning Hsueh-chin. He rushed

fotward and helped the two Red Guards to safety.
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At this moment, Ning turned his head and saw fifteen-year-old

Liu Hsueh-tung, stjll walking in the ttack. The train, tumbling
in, was then only tefl metres away. Liu Hsueh-tung's life hung by
a thread.

In a flash, Ning recalled Chairman Mao's great teaching "To
die fot the people is weightier than Mount Tai." Nfhen Chaitman

Mao waves his hand, f must advance! Ning dashed towards Liu
without a moment's delay.

This was the familiar dash made by countless heroes lvhose deeds

had stirred our very heartstrings. This dash teminds us of Tung
Tsun-jui who gave his life to blow up a btidgehead on the battlefield

fot the libetation of the Chinese peoplel It teminds us of Wang

Chieh who threw himself on an exploding landmine in otdet to
save a squad of militiamen. It also teminds us of Chaitmafl Mao's

good cadre, Men Ho, who died heroically to protect the lives of
twenty-sevefl class btothers. In this courageous dash fomzatd we

can see the loyal heart of Ning Hsueh-chin, wholly dedicated to
Chaitman Mao's tevolutionaty line.

As Ning ran, the huge engine, heavy smoke, dazzling light and

ait waves bote down upon him. Ning did not blanch. Summoning

all his energy, he caught up with Liu Hsueh-tung and pushed Liu
clear of the track with a thtust of his body. The dark ttain had

akeady loomed quite close to Ning before he was able to jump clear.

The engine-driver had put on the emergency btakes but the forwatd
motion of the train was still strong and it hurtled Ning ro metres

^w^y. His head was badly wounded, and he fell into a deep coma.

As soon as the news spread, his fellow-fighters in the PLA comPany,

the railway wotkers, young Red Guards and passengers hurtied over

and gathered around him. When they called his flame anxiously,

he gasped in a very faint voice: "How...how ...^re the Red

Guards ?"

An ambulance tushed Ning to a nearby atmy hospital. A ctowd

of people followed him there, some on bicycles, some on foot. Rolling

up theit sleeves, they held out their arms and volunteeted to donate

theit blood. Though comrades at the hospital tepeatedly assuted
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them there was sufficient blood in the blood banh, they lingeted
on a long time, reluctant to leave.

il
Ve ate tevolutionaty fightets. Y-/e should setve the people whole-
heattedly. Setving the people should be uncooditional and untesetved,

with no thouglit of reward. Otherwise, it isn't whole-heatted.

-Exrer?t from Conrade Ning Hsaeh-chin's diarl

In the summer of ry68 Ning and his company were assigfled to
perform duty at the Sian Railway Station. As soon as they atrived,
Ning took upon himself the task of disseminating Mao Tsetung

Thought, of helping every traveller, of protecting the property of
the state and standing sentty duty vigilantly, regarding all this as

part of the revolutionaty duty of a proletarian fightet. He made

strict demands on himself, did his work unconditionally and un-

reservedly, feadess of difficulties and with no thought of himself.

One day, as Ning was busy maintaining order at the railway plat-

form, he discoveted sevetal old women standing in the midst of
a pile of bundles. Their ttain had alteady pulled in, but the workets

at the station were kept so busy they had not yet noticed them.
'S7hat should Ning do ? Chairman Mao has said, "Comtade Be-

thune's spirit, his utter devotion to others without any thought
of sel! was shown in his boundless sense of responsibility in
his work and his boundless warm-heattedness towatds all com-
tades and the people. Evety Communist must learn ftom him."
Rightl IIe must leatn from Comtade Bethune. Ning immediately
'weflt up to the gtannies and said gently: "Come, give me your

bundles. Lean on me." He helped them to board the traifl one

by one, inquited after their destinations, and asked the ttain con-

ductot to take care of them on the way.

Bach on the platform, he found another old woman, who had

just got of the train, sitting on her bundle and looking helplessly

at the ovethead bridge leading out of the station. Warm-heatedly,

Ning took up the bundle, carried the old woman on his back ovet
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the bridge and all the way to a bus station. The old womafl, clasping
his hands, said: "Comrade, thank you! My own son couldn't
have been kincler!"

"You shouldn't thank rne, thank Chaitman Mao. It's he rvho
teaches us what to do," Ning answeted.

Late one night, the No. ,, express from Shanghai to Urumchi
drew into the Sian Station, and a seriously ill young woman was

helped off the ttain. At sight of her pale face and heavy breathing,
Ning Hsueh-chin and his comrade-in-atms Chang Hsueh-liang who
wele on duty went up, inquired into the situation, and immediately

helped the sick rvomalr out of the station. As the last bus had long
since passed, they put het on a pedicab, and they themselves tan

behind it all the way to the hospital whete they arcanged for her

admission. Befote leaving, Ning gave all the money he had with
him to pay for the sick $/oman's fees.

Vice-Chairman Lin says: "!7e must make the ptopagation and

implementation of Mao Tsetung Thought our lifetime iob." Ning
Hsueh-chin tealized that to wotk well for the tevolution, the most

important thing is to arm oneself with Mao Tsetung Thought. To
do this, he must diligently study and ptop^g te Mao Tsetung Thought.
This is the fundamental task.

Oir the night of Octobet :r5, t968 a new instruction of Chairmart

Mao's was made public: "A hutnan being has atteries and veiris
through which the heat makes the blood circulate, and he

breathes with his lungs, exhaling catbon dioxide and inhaling
ftesh oxygefr, that is, getting tid of the stale and taking in the
ftesh. A ptoletadafi party must also get rid of the stale and
take in the fresh, for only thus can it be full of vitality. Without
eliminating waste matter and absotbing fresh blood the Party
has no vigout." Filled with excitement, Ning sat beside a radio.

Though he had only a ptimaty school education, he listened attentive-

ly to the broadcast and took down the instruction word by wotd.
So that people should learn Chairman Mao's latest instruction well,
he broadcast it to the incoming and out-going passengers. That
night, he cut stencils and mimeogtaphed copies of the instruction
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which he distributed to the passengers. Between trains, he otganized

the waiting passenllers to study it. Togethet, they scathingly criticized

the arch-tenegade Liu Shao-chi's tevisionist line on Paty building
and praised Chaitman Mao's proletarian line on Party building.

In this way he btought Chaitman Mao's new directive straight to

the people.

As the struggle-criticism-transformation movement of the Great

Ptoletarian Cultural Revolution unfolded, Ning felt more deeply

that it was necessary to keep close to the great strategic plan of the

great leader and do more to further the movement. One day he

noticed that a scote of young students got off at the station. \7hen

he went up to talk to them he leatned that they had come fot a

farewell outing because they wete about to sePar^te and settle down

in diffetent parts of the countryside.

Ning called them together and studied Chairman Mao's ditective,

"It is highly necessaty for young People with education to go

to the countryside to be te-educated by the Poor and lower-

middle peasants" with them, getting them to discuss what prepara-

tions should be made for this purpose. After z discussion, the

students decided to cancel their outing-

"Befote we leave for the countryside," one of them said, "we

should use our time to study Mao Tsetung Thought so as to under-

stand better the significance of Chairman Mao's instructions' \7e

will then be ideologically prepated to sink roots in the countryside

fot life." Befote Parting, the students clasped Ning's hand and

said with feeling: "Thank you fot yout sincete help. You and

yout comrades are indeed goocl figl-rters of Chairman Mao ! \Ve

will take you as our model and resolutely implement Chairman Mao's

instructions."
It is impossible to l<ecp count of the deeds Ning Flsueh-chin has

performed for the tcvoiution and the masses during his days and

nights of standing duty. But his spirit of serving the people whole-

heatedly has left a deep impression on people's minds and he has

set them a splendid example in serving the people wholly and

entitely.
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A petson's initiative is enduting, teliable and tesolute only when it is

based on setving the people. If it is founded on a desire for petsonal

fzme and position and honours, ttren, like a castle built on sand it will
collapse with the first rush of the tide.

-Excerpt frow Contrade Ning Hrueb-cbin's diarl

After Ning Hsueh-chin was injured and hospitalized, the Party
and the people showeted him with concern and honour. The walls
of his watd were covered with big-charactet posters and pledges

expressiirg determination to leatn from him. He was ptaised as

a heto like lVang Chieh, a communist fighter like Tsai Yung-hsiang.
The revolutionary masses sent him many letters of solicitude, and
the local press, radio and television statiofls often publicized his
exploits. There was an endless stream of visitors who came to see

him and give him their regatds. All this was a fles/ but severe test

of young Ning Hsueh-chin.

In the past, Ning had performed many good deeds without telling
people his name. He had been cited many times fot his exploits,

but he never became conceited. Now, how would he react to all
the care and praise showered on him?

One day, a group of young Red Guatds came to his watd and

asked Ning to relate his heroic feat of saving his class brothers.
Ning promptly consented and began to talk with gusto. The more
the young students listened, the mote excited they became, but they
wete puzzled too. At the end, they cried out in one voice: "But
you've told us the stoty of the hero Nien Szu-wangl" Ning replied
solemnly: "That's right. \7e should all learn from Chairman
Mao's good f,ghter Comrade Nien Szu-wang. There's nothirig
much to say about myself."

The honouts the Party and the people gave him only rnade Ning
Lrneasy. He repeatedly studied Chairman Mao's teaching: "It
is not hatd for one to do a bit of good. SThat is hatd is to do
good all one's life and nevet do anyhing bad, to act consistently
in the interests of the btoad masses, the young people and the
revolution and to engage in atduous struggle for decades on end.
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That is the hatdest thing of all!" Every time he tead it, he was

stitred and his blood taced with emotion. "Chairman Mao, dear

Chairman Mao! It is you who gave me my all. You libetated me

from the whiplash of the landlotds, yout brilliant thought has educated

me into manhood. To have received a few injuries and shed a bit
of blood is nothing. Compared to the Patty's concern and the educa-

tion you have given rne, compated to the heavy task of the wodd
revolution, I have done far too little. I will never fall shot of yout
teachings. To saf.eguard you and yout revolutionary line and bring
about the emancipation of all mankind, I'll fight to my last breathl"

"I'11 fight to my last breath!" - this is the new militant oath taken

by Ning Hsueh-chin as he closely follows Chaitman Mao on the

road of continuing the revolution.

Once when flews came that the social-impetialists had invaded

China's tettitory, Ning couldn't testrain his wrath. He wrote:

"We will never allow the sacted tetritory of the mothedand to be

invaded, no matter what the cost may be, Not a tree, not evefl a

blade of grass of our mothedand can be taken away from us ! We

will sttuggle to the end against modetn tevisionism. We will never

rest until we have defeated impetialism, revisionism and all reaciton!"

He immediately sent in a request to leave the hospital and return

to his unit. But the doctots firmly tefused and the leadetship of
his unit would not hear of it, for his wounds had not yet healed and

his frontal bofle was not yet tepaired. The slightest knock by accident

on his soft spot would cost him his life. It would take another

eight months before his frontal bone could be repaired and then

he would be allowed to retutn to his unit.

Compelled to remain, Ning Hsueh-chin, whose determination

to safeguard the mothedand had been fully roused by the armed

ptovocations of the social-irnpcrialists, dccidcd to do all he could

to help his comrades-in-atms rcgain thcir hcrlth. Although the

hospital wanted him to rcfrain from activjtjcs and lic quietly, he

did many things: clcaning up thc watds, hclping thc other patients

to make up the becl . . . . I-Ic took it on himself to do anything and

evetything beneficial to the people.
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\[hen he saw that some of the patieflts, who had di€frculty moving,

could not go to the barbershop, he borrowed a barbet's kit and cut

their hair. Two paralysed patients posed a teal problem. But

Ning squatted by their bedside, gently held up their heads and care-

fully clipped their hair. The effott made him feel dizzy but he per-

sisted. "\7hat a fine model you are for all of us, Young Ning,"
said the patieflts, moved beyond wotds.

The spdng breeze spread the good tidings throughout out land.

Stitred by the news of the grand opening of the Ninth Patty Con-

gress, Ning could no longer restrain himself. Evety day, he asked

the doctots to let him go. "I .rant to fight," he said, "to do my

share in fulfilling the militant tasks put forwatd by the corigress"'

After repeated requests, the doctots teluctantly agreed. But they

advised him again and again not to be active back in the company

but to remembet he was convalescing.

By this time, Ning's company had been transferred from duty

at the tailway station to wotk on a farm. The very rlext day after

his return, he asked to join the company in cutting firewood oo the

hills. \X/hen his comtades would not let him, he found a rope fot
himself which he stuffed into his pocket and then followed the others

at a -distance until they reached their destination. The natrow,

steep path and sharp clifs wete all dangetous to someone in Ning's

condition but he was not bothered by them. He wotked with a

will though he u,as so tired that he felt faint and broke into a cold

sweat. After the evening meal, he reported fot sentry duty at the

tool shed of a work-site. The leadetship and the comrades pressed

him to go back to rest, but Ning said: "U.S. imperialism and social-

imperialists ate engaging in atms expansion and wat preparations.

They have extended their claws of aggression into out botders.

I must keep in ttaining and get teady for combatl"

One night on mafloeuvres, the platoon leader told him to follow

behind them in the rear so that he could go slowly. "I cannot stay

behind at the crucial moment. I tnust dash aheadl" lle sttode

alongside the platoon leadet throughout the thtee kilometres' match

and never fell back a step. When the leadership of his unit leatned
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of this, they decided to put him back in the hospital until he was

really fit again.

IV

f'o feat neithet hardship not death and nevet to change coloul, one must

always study the Thtee Constantly Read Atticles, fight self and ctiticize
tevisionism. One must make revolution consciously and thotoughly.

-Exnrpl Jrom Comrade Ning Hsaeh-chin': diarl

Twenty-three years ago, Ning was born in a poor peasant's home
in Chienan County, Hopei Province. He cherished a deep love
for ChaJrmat Mao in his childhood. Though he could barely read,

he studied Serue lbe People, asking for help when he met v/ith urords

he did riot knov/. Later, the ptoduction bdgade of his commune
orgatized a night school to leatn Chaitman Mao's wotks and he

was the first to ioin, He was also the first to arrive every evening.

He would quietly light the lamp, sweep the floot and make the fire
so that when othets arrived everything was teady.

One wintet when the wheat had to be watered, the newly-built
ditch was breached. Shouting "Be resolute, feat no sactifice and
sutmount every difficulty to win victotyr" he jumped into the

cold rvatet and blocked the bteach with his body.

Late one night a fire broke out in the brigade's beancurd mill.
He picked up a water bucket and dashed out in his bare feet. He
was the fitst to rush into the rolling flames, getting his clothes burned
and his skin scorched. . . . Many times, he was cited as a Five Good
Communist Youth Leaguer or Five Good Militiaman. The poor
and lower-middle peasants liked to call him our young ox pulling
the tevolutionary chariot.

In August 1965, imbued with the lofty ideal of safeguatding Chair-

man Mao and the mothedand, he entered that great school of Mao

Tsetung Thought - the PLA. Soon, the movement to emulate

Chaitman Mao's good fighter \flang Chieh swcpt the army, followed
by the dtive to learn from the steel-willed fighter Mai Hsien-teh.

Ning was deeply moved by these heroes and their exploits.
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Ftre asked himself again and again: "IIow was it possible for
them to bccome heroes feartng neither hardship nor death?" From
studying the course taken by \7ang Chieh and Mai Hsien-teh, he
found his allswer. There is this cntry in his diary:

'l'hey diC as Vicc-Chairman Lin said, "Study Chaitman Mao's wtitings,
follorv his teachings, act according to his instructions and be his good fightets."
T'hcy succee<led in translating into action Chairman Mao's instruction to
serve the people whole-heattedly, do everything in the interest ofthe people,
with utter devotion to othets and no thought of self.

They did not fotget past bittetness, they deatly loved Chairman NIao,
the Patty, out people and our comtades. Thev understood why they were
serving in the PLA and fot whom they were fighting.

They came to see cleatly that the natute of impcrialism, revisionism and
all teacticn will not change. Their vision embraced the whole wodd. They
saw that people wcrc still beiog opptessed in the world, and so they lvere
fited not only u,ith a strong desite to safeguard the mothetland but with
the wiII to cmancipate all mankind.

Ning came to understand that only by arming himself with Mao
Tsetung T'hought and fostering the idea of emancipating all mankind
could he become feadess of hardship and death. Ftom then on,
he diligently studied Chairman Mao's writings - the Three Con-
stantly Read Articles - severely fought against self and made strict
demalds on himself. He succeeded in implementing his own pledge
to always follow Chairman Mao and rvorking whole-heartedly for
the people.

In the revolutionary process to fight self and criticize revisionism
Ning Hsueh-chin is a splendid model for us to learn from. He has
rczlized that in flghting self, passive resistance is no good; one must
take the initiative and make attacks so that a tevolutionary change
occurs in the depth of one's soul.

Nurtured by Mao Tsetung Thought, Ning Hsueh-chin, the valiant
fighter rvho fears neither hardship nor death, is steadily maturing.



Deaf-Mutes Can Speak lr{ow

It was early summer, 1968, One evening in the hall of the Liaoyuan

Mining Administtation Bureau a petfotmance was about to begin.

The curtains parted, and a lively girl, whose eyes \I/ete swimming

with tears of happiness, appeared on the stage as master of ceremonies.

In a clear voice charged with emotion, she began, o'The thousand-

year-old iron tree has floweted I The vines, witheted fot ten thousand

years, have again borne fruitl Now, even deaf-mutes can speak,

all because of our deat Chaitman Mao. . . . "
\7asn't she the minet's seventeen-year-old daughter Wang Ya-chin ?

Before she could say anything more, the rvhole hall burst into hearty

cheets, and shouts of "Long live Chairman Mao !" rang out fot a long

t1me,

Former deaf-mutes sang ofle song aftet another, while the audience

wiped off their tears again and again. \[hat hind of petformance

was this ? It was simply rniraculous I

The performers were all students at the Liaoyuan School for Deaf-

Mutes. Some time ago, unbroken silence reigned in this school
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ftom morning till night. Studeflts could only comnrunicate with
each other by inadequate sign language.

In eady March 1968, the medical section of PLA Unit 3o16, im-
plementing Chakman Mao's seties of instructions on health v.zotk,

formed a Mao Tsetung Thought propaganda team of medical wotkets.

This went to the deaf-rnute school where it propagated Mao Tsetung

Thought and gave acuPuncture treatments. The team was made

up by thtee atmy doctors and five medical orderlies. None of them

had ever attended a medical school. Seven had only a prirnary school

education. One had attended iuniot middle school for a short time.

The students were overjoyed to see them. They took the hands

of the PLA men and waved thern bacli and forth trefote ^ Pofirait
of Chairman Mao in token of shouting "Long live Chairman Maol

A long, long life to him!" A little boy showed them his hand. On

it was written: "IJncles, I love Chairman Mao. I want to sing

The East Is Red. I want to shout 'Long live Chairrnan Ma'o!"'
The propaganda team comrades rvere deeply moved. They stood

before the portrait of Chaitman Mao and solemnly vowed: "Oh
Chairman Mao, we shall act according to your instructions and show

your coflcern to the deaf-mute students. We shall let them heat

yoltr gre t voice and enable them to say the wotds that arc in their
head:s: 'A long, long life to Chairman Mao!"'

News that the propaga&da team was treating the students with
acupuncture shook the bourgeois medical "authorities," the "noted

doctors" and "specialists." "Thete's nothing in foreign medical

books about treating deaf-mutes," they said, "It's preposterous to
think you can cure them with a few needles !"

"Rarv soldier boys, what do they know? How can they cure

deaf-mutes !"
T'hese derisive rematks could not shake the detetmination of the

fighters. Thery dtew strength from Chaitman Mao's teaching: "The
Chinese people have high asPirations, they have ability, ancl

they will cemainly catch up with and surpass advanced wotld
levels in the not too distant futute."

The "noted doctots" and "specialists," the fi.ghters said in scotn,

eat food grown by the peopie but do not 's/ork for the people; they



put blind faith in foreign books and crawl behind others; they haven't
got the spirit of the Chinese people in the leastl I7e shall rely on
invincible Mao Tsetung Thought, open up the "forAidden zone"
and cure deaf-mutes with our shining needles I

The team checked all the case histories. They found that over

97 pff cent of the children were from families of workers or poor
or lower-middle peasants. In the old society, opptessed and ex-
ploited by the landlotds and capitalists, the working people .went

hungry and wore rags. They could not afford to give their children
medical treatment, In the new society, Chaitman Mao is immensely
concerned about the working people. He has issued a series of
important instructions on medical and health work. But Liu Shao-chi
pushed a counter-revolutionary tevisionist line and the hospitals
did not setve the working people. Many became disabled because
they could not get timely treatment.

The vetetan worket Wang Yu-hai of the Liaoyuan Mines, for
instance, was badly exploited by the capitalists before liberation.
Only after the People's Republic of China was established was he
able to trturry. By then he was past fory. They had a daughter,
whom they named Ya-chin. The infant fell sick, and because treat-
ment was delayed, she became a mute. Vang and his wife were
full of hope that well*nown doctors in the hospitals could cure their
only daughter. But these gentlemen said, "A mute is a mute. No-
body has ever been able to cure one. lVhat can we do ?" All the
couple could do was go home with teats in their eyes.

Reading over the medical case histories of the childten, the com-
rades of the propagafida team were f,red with even stronger pro-
Tetariarl class feelings for the working people and deepened hatred
fot Liu Shao-chi. The fighters said, "1hese are not rnedical recotds,
but indictments 'writtefl in blood against Liu Shao-chi!" Turning
their hate irrto strength, they were determined to relieve the sufferings
of the deaf-mutc studcnts. On a wall they wrote up Chairman
Mao's teachings: "Serve the people whole-heartedly" and "Be
resolute, feat no sacrifice and surmount eveiy difficulty to win
victory." They kept these constantly in lnind and resolved to use
invincible Mao Tsetung Thought to curc thc "incurable."
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They fitst of all made repeated expetiments with the acupuncture
needles on their own bodies with the aid of a mirot. They tried
them on each other, as well. Not a few of them developed swollen
necks ot a ringing in their ears. The mouths of some became so
sore that they had difficulty in eating. But allthis did not deter them.
They vowed that they would not give the children any needle tteat-
ment of which they were not absolutely certain.

One dan the ordetly Chao Pu-yu tested lfang Ya-chin's heating
after he had given her treatmeflt. He clapped his hands once behind
her. Ya-chin immediately turned her head, touched her ear with
a smile and held up her thumb, indicating that she had heard. Chao
tetreated one step and then two steps and tried again. Both times
she tesponded. HowhappyChao was I Alltheteachets and comrades
present were stirred. "Long live Chairman Maol" they shouted.

Aftet a time, most of the students could hea4 yet they could not
speak. The fighters catefully reviewed the process of the treatrnent
they had given to the students. They noticed that 'when the needles

were inserted tather deeply in the acupuncture points near the ears,

they wete more effective and the students regained their hearing
quickly. Could it be that the needle insertion in thela ruen point (*n
important point in the body for the acupuflctufe tfeatment of muteness)
'was not deep enough ? Together with his comrades, Chao Pu-yr
made a cateful study and decided to expetiment on himself.

Befote doing so, he looked through some books on traditional
acupuflcture, hoping to.find light. But they said the same thing:
Deep insettion is forbiddefl at theJa men point; going beyond a depth
of one curf may make a norrnal person lose his speech; an insertion
of r.5 cun might kill him.

It sounded reasonable to Chao, since it was basecl on precedent

of long standing. But then he recalled Chairman Mao's teaching:

*In acupuncture, the depth to which the needle is insetted vaties according
to person. Cun ard fen are used to denote it. S7hen the patient forms a ting
by ioining his middle frr-rger to his thumb, the distance obtained between the ends
of the two lines on the latetal side of the second tow of the middle 6nget is one
cln. One ctm eqra\s ten fen.
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"In the fields of the sttuggle for production and scientific exper-

irnent, rnankirad makes constant progless and nature undergoes

constaflt change; they never remain at the same level' Thete-
fote, rnarr has constantly to strm up experience and go on

discovering, inventing, cteating and advancing."
"Though book knorvledge is the expetience of people before us,"

Chao mused, "mankind makes constaflt progress and previous expe-

rience can be imptoved upon. We are fighters nuttuted by Mao

Tsetung T'hought. As revolutionaries who follow Chairman Mao's

teachings, we should date to think, to act and to bteak with conven-

tions. Sfe should improve on the expetience of our predecessors

throngh ptactice and sum up something fle\r,. The 1a ruen point
may be the rnouth of a tiger, but I'm going to open it and see how

mafly teeth it has."
Determined, he opened a book of anthtopometry 

^nd 
studied the

position of the point and nerve-centre, then began his experiment.

With infinite loyalty to the great leadet Chairman Mao in his heart,

he took up a shining acupuncture needle an{ insetted it into hisita ruen

point. At frve fen he had practically no teaction. At one ciln, botin
his arms felt verynumb. Chao hesitated. A struggle arose in his mind:

"If I go ofl any futthet, I rnight really become dumb ot even kill
myself." As soon as he caught himself thinhing this he tecalled

Chairman Mao's words: "Whetevet thete is sttuggle thete is
sactifice, and death is a cornrnon occ{rrf,ence. But w-e have the
intere$ts of the people afld the sufferings of the gteat maiority
at heart, and wherr we die fot the people it is a wotthy death-."

Immediatcly Chao felt an ontush of ftesh strength and courage.

In order to open up the "forbidden zof,ie" ar,d enable tens of thou-
sands of deaf-mutes to cry "Long live Chairman Mao!" he was wiil-
ing to take a thousand tisks. Even if he killed himself, it would be
n'to die for the people" which "is weightier than Mount Tai."
So he carried on rcsolutc:ly.

When he insertcd the nccdlc r.j cnn )rto thcla men point, his arms

and hands became so painful and numb tl-rat hc could hatdly ptess

the needle in any futthcr. Rcciting to himself "Be tesolute, fear
no sactifice and surrnount evety difficulty to win victotyr" he
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continued to insert the needle until it reached a depth o-vet 2 ctltx.

His head seemed to swell, his whole body grew numb, his thtoat
burned. Only then did he pull the needle out. Depending on
invincible Mao Tsetung Thought, he had finally explored the 1a ruen

point and opened up a "forbidden zone"! Chao was overjoyed.
Thtough repeated experiments on themselves Chao and his comrades

mastered new techniques in acupuncture and acquired first-hand
knowledge. They used them widely on the deaf-mute students.

After three days of treatmeflt, \Vang Ya-chin was able fot the
first time in her life to exclairn: "Long live Chairman Mao!"

Thanks to the persistent efForts of the medical team, after. a period
of treatment by deep insettion at the 1a men point, r57 of the 168

students in the school were able to hear and r49 to speak. Sfhen
the local people learned of this, they hutried over to offer congtat-
ulations. "These rnedical fighters armed with Nlao Tsetung Thought
are rcally good!" they feelingly exclaimed.

As the news spread that the urjt's health secrioll had opened up a

"forbidden zone" in curing deaf-mutes, deaf and dumb people pouted
in ftom all parts of the country asking for treatment. The unit
received them watmly and decided to set up a temporaty hospital,
with the health section as the core, fot treating more class btothers
and sistets. In the short space of a few months the hospital has

treated several thousand deaf-mutes, and 86 per cent have shown
improvement. People who wete cured left the hospital singing
Tbe East Is Red, The "Special llospital," they called it fondly.

There is no registtation office, but a reception centre with a staff
of eight who go to the railway station every day to meet new patients

whatever the hour or the weather. Often, patients and visitors,
seeing that the reception centie vas swamped with new arrivals, did
not s/aflt to d-istutb the unit and wanted to look for their own
accommodations. But the PLA comrades always made them put
uP at the unit.

Many patients and their relatives grasped the fighters by the hand
and said: "Your close concern fot us poor and lower-middle peasants

shows that you are the people's army educated by Chairman Maol,,



One day, the teception centre received a special registeted letter

enclosing mofley from a commune, requiting prompt delivery to Yao

Kuei-lan. Li Chun-chi, who was on duty, looked over the name

lists of the patients and theit telatives but failed to find Yao KueiJan

or a similat name, He was about to write on the envelop "Retutn
to the sender. Addtessee unknown." But then he thought of

Chairman Mao's teaching: "Comtade Bethune's spirit, his utter

devotion to othets without any thought of self, was shown in his

boundless sense of tesponsibility in his work and his boundless

warm-heattedness towards all comtades and the PeoPle. Every

Communist must learn ftom him."
How anxious the addressee would be if she were iadeed one of the

patients receiving treatmerit here. A revolutionary fr'ghter should

display Comtade Bethune's spirit in his work and nevet allow any

slip-ups. So, he carried the letter to all the wards, which were

scattered over an ar.ea of several dozen li. He inquired in one

room after anothet and eventually found the addressee. Yao Kuei-

lan had come a few days befote to replace her fathet in looking after

het little btother. That was why Li could not find her flame on

the list. The letter would have become a dead one wete it not for

Li Chun-chi being a fi.ghtet who served the people whole-heartedly.

A deaf-mute worker ftom Hangchorv had given up hope after

failing to tespond to three coutses of tteatment. Without telling

anyone, he bought a ticket home. Army doctor Hu Jung-shan felt

vety bad when he leatned of this. He and his medical team studied

Chairman Mao's teachings on serving the people "wholly" and

"entirely." They pledged to do evetything possible for the worker.

Hu Jung-shan said: "Although we cannot guarantee roo pet cent

cure for deaf-muteness, we must mahe sute our sense of tesponsibil-

ity torvards the people is roo per cent." The comrades carried out

repeated experiments on themselves and kept imptoving the treat-

ment. They finally succeeded in restoting the worket's heating

and ability to speak.

"We must make sure our sense of responsibility towards the people

is roo per cent" has sjnce been taken up as a militant slogan by all

the medical staff.
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Cheng Huan-chang, a fifty-year-old worker, became deaf and dumb
after an attack oI measles when he was a baby, Treated as a beast

of burden for decades in the old days, Cheng had toiled undet the
whips of the Japanese aggressors and the clubs of the landlotds and

capitalists. It was only when his 
^re 

was liberated that he was deliv-
ered from darkness and saw the btight daylight. In the autumn
of 1957, Chaitman Mao inspected the factory whete Cheng worked.
'When 

he saw our respected and beloved great leader Chaitman Mao,
Cheng was overvrhelmed with joy and wanted to shout: "Long
live Chairman Maol" with his comrades. But he could not utter
a word. He went to a number of "well-known doctots" in the big
cities, but all of them pronounced him "incutable" because his eat

drum had sunk inward sevetely. He had neady lost hope when he

heard of the "Special Hospital" and went thete.
A month's treatment produced no result. Li Chih-kuei, the medical

worker in charge of Cheng's case, began to doubt that a cure was
possible for. a palent of this age. The problem kept him awake

at night. He reminded himself of theit slogan of "roo per cent re-
sponsibility towards the people" and Chairman Mao's teachings on
serving the people "wholly" and "entirely" and thought of how the
old worket had suffered iq the old society.

Li tesolved to overcome the old wotker's "incurable" condition
in the spitit of the "Foolish Old Man who removed the mountains"
that Chairman Mao described in one of the Three Constantly Read
Articles. Wtestling with the problem, he forgot about food and
sleep. He experimented on himself, inserting the acupuncture needle
deeper and deeper. At last he got results.

He tried his method on Cheng Huan-chang. After only three
days' tteatment, the old wotker, who had beeo deaf and dumb fot
half a century, regained his heating to a large extent. Tears came

to the old man's eyes when, for the first time in his life, he joined
othets in cheeting: "Long live Chairmau Mao!"

One day, Liu Ting-hao, a lumberiack, brought his child HengJan
to the hospital for treatment. Because he had to go back to work,
he placed the child in the care of medical ordetly Lu Chi-chien. The
boy had completely lost his hearing and could not speak, He was
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irritable and every time he was given acupuncture treatment, he went
into a tantrum. But Lu was ahvays patient and took care of the boy
as if he were his own little brother.

By means of sign langaage, Lu patiently taught the boy to follow
Chairman Mao's teachings and get cuted quickly so as to setve the

people. He constantly referted to the little ted book of puotations

From Cbairman hlao Tsetang. Although he was kept busy all day

treating patients, Lu petsisted in seeing to the boy's comfort. This
louched the boy deeply, He wtote in his diaty: "I must follow
Chaitman Mao's teachings and learn from the PLA uncles." Ftom
then on he began to co-operate with Lu Chi-chien and soon he was

able to heat and speak again.

Thete is no end to the moving stories in the "Special Hospital,"

Here you also heat quite a few stoties praising the "volunteer attend-

ants."
Chang Ming-shan, a cook at a coal mining school near the hospital

was at home recupetating ftom a wtist injuty when he heard that the

PLA comtades were bottowing some empty school rooms to acconl-

modate some of theit patients. He immediately went ovet and offered .

to work in the kitchen. The PLA comrades advised him to get well

first, but he would not listefl. His doctors had forbiddefl him to
work so soon, but he insisted. \7hen told his injured hand would

suffer, he replied: "You PLA comrades tisk your lives ttying out

the acupuncture needles on yourselves, In compatison, my injury

is nothing." Chang cooked fot the deaf-mutes every day, getting

up eatly and going to bed late.

An old brickyatd worker Li Shou-wu comes over every dty after

work and on Sundays with his batbeting kit to give the patients ftee

haircuts, often staying vety late. At first, he thought he would only

give a fe',v haitcuts. But vrhen he saw the patients recoveting theit

hearing and learning to speak one aftet the next, he felt that he would

not be serving the people "wholly" and "entirely," if he simply

gave haircuts and did not disseminate Mao Tsetung Thought. He

orgatized his childten and sevetal Little Red Guards in his neigh-

bourhood into a "volunteers group" to serve the deaf-mutes. Now,
while Li Shou-wu gives his haircuts, the Little Red Guatds put on
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song and dance petformances propagating the latest instructions of
Chaitman Mao. They also read the papers to the patients, bting-
ing them Mao Tsetung Thought.

N7hen the patients at the "Special Hospital" recover and it is time
for them to leave, they are not just given a discharge PaPer as in other

hospitals. fnstead, the hospital issues to their relatives a booklet
containing the brilliant directives of Chairman Mao on medical work.
Some of the patients' relatives are p{esented with an xcupuncture

needle as well.
\)7hy do the hospital give them a needle ? There is an intetesting

story behind this. In November r968, Chu Ching, a"barefoot doctor"
in a production brigade tead in the Renmin Ribao how the PLA health

unit, telying on Mao Tsetung Thought, has opened up the "fotbidden
zone" in curing deaf-rnutes. She immediately rvent to het btigade

revolutionary committee and told them she vanted to try to cure the

brigade's four mutes through acuPurlcture.

"The PLA comrades have opened up the 'forbidden zote' in
treating deaf-mutes. ft is our duty to spread this method so that

mote deaf-mute class brothers can be cuted," she declared. Her

bdgade tevolutionary committee gave her its firm support.

Working together with an old traditional doctor, Chu Ching maCe

a carefitl study of the experience of the PLA medical unit and experi-

mented on herself. She then ptoceeded to treat the patients. After
a fottnight of treatment all four deaf-mutes of the brigade were able

to speak. To express theit gratitude, Chu Ching and her patients

called on the PLA medical unit, where the gid repofted on het success

in curing them.

This incident lvas a big inspitation to the comrades of the "Special

Hospital." There are deaf-mutes ail over the country, they thought.
It is not possible for all of them to come to the hospital fot treatment.

But if there ate barefoot doctots like Chu Ching in evety ptovince,
municipality and autonomous tegion who can learn to tteat deaf-

mutes, then the patients can all get treatment locally. A wonderful
idea.

For sevetal days they got Chu Ching to speak about het experience

to the patients and their telatives and visitors. They also set up
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"Mao Tsetung Thought acupuncture study classes" for them. First
they studied Chaitman Mao's directives on medical work and then
acupuricture was taught. With much fervour, all the medical petson-
nel pitched in to train them to become volunteer health fightets for
the wotkets and poor and lower-middle peasants. To help them
learn acupuncture as quickly as possible, the PLA comtades made the
wards their classrooms, tried the needles on their own bodies, and

tutned the treatments into teaching courses, They enthusiastically
taught their students how to treat a number of common ailments,

as rvell,
Patients and relatives and visitors came and went. They spread

all over the country the hospital's experience, as well as the spirit of
serving the people heart and soul of the medical section of PLA Unit

3ot6.
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Pei Kuo-hung

Ten Sunf.owers at the Foot
of the Bayin Mountains

Featless of ice and ftost,
Featless of wind and. tain,
tVe raise army mounts fot the revolution
And tide in all seasons actoss the gtassy plain'

On the vast misty gtasslands at the foot of the Bayin Mountains

in Innet Mongolia, on the banks of rolling Lake Dalainor, you can

often heat clear voices singing this song and see ^ rneffy bunch of
girls herding horses. Day or night, in {air weather. and foul, they

are out with the other hetders, racing along, cracking theit whips.

They liven thirigs up whetever they go. People sing, the atmosphere

quickens. The ten gitls ate membets of a team attached to the

local army hotse-bteeding station.

"It is highly necessaty fot young people with education to go

to the countyside to be re-educated by the poot and lowet-
middle peasants," said Chairman Mao in 1968. In tesponse to

this great call, the gitls came to the grasslands from the cities to
raise army mounts for the revolution. Fot six months they have



faced the sun in the motning and the clouds at night. Their skin
has peeled ftom their faces, calluses have grorvn ori their hands,
and they've sloughed the dust from their thinking. City gitls have
become herders on the plain. Afraid to go near the horses at first,
they are nor,v good ridets. They have learned to herd not only
dudng the day, but also at night.

"Those girls have really changed," an old hcrdsman commended.
"They're like ten bold ha-uvks, s1<imming oi,cr the tarlge."

In r968, as the Great Prolctarian Cultural ltevolution u/on through
to victory, the Party committce of the army's horse-breeding station
organized the ten gids into a single team of hetdets, so as to carry
out Chairman Mao's directir.,e regarding young people still bettet.
This was something new, and reaction to it reflected the struggle
between ptoletatian and bourgeois thinking, between the proletatian
and the bourgeois lines.

Nlost comrades strongly supported the team, but some just couldn't
see it. "No gid has ever ctacked a whip on this station in the dozen
or mofe years we've been raising horses," they said. "These girls
can hardly teach the stirrups and you'want to make them herders!"

"City gids," another snorted. "When a horse whinnies, they cover
theit ears. The day they can herd hotses rvill be the day pheasants

can fly high."
The gitls weren't discoutaged a bit by these rematks. They said:

"Out great leader Chaitman Mao supports us. We won't let him
down. 'Genuine equality between the sexes can only be tealized
in the process of the socialist transforrnation of society as a
whole.' ril4ratever work the men can do, we can do too."

Li }IsiuJing, who had written eight times to the fatm's Party
committee requesting that the gitls'team be formed, said: "S(/omen
are piloting planes now. \7hy can't we herd horses ? As long as

we are guided by Mao Tsetung Thought in evetything, and face

up to difficulties in a tevolutionary spirit of scorning hatdships and
death, we gids can herd hotses and hetd them well."

Enlightened by Mao Tsetung Thought and supported by the
Patty committee, the gids persisted, determined to defend Chairman
Mao's tevolutionary line,
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Before they could herd horses, they had to lear.n how to ride.
This wasn't easy fot them. Their ages ranged frora sixteen to eighteen.
They were graduates of junior middle schools, city gids. Only
Niu En-hui, the team leader, was talI enough to get her foot in the
stirrup. Some had never seen a saddle befote, to say nothing of
knowing how to ride. Once they mounted, they couldn,t come
down. And when they were helped down, they couldn,t get up
again. But the gids didn't ler any of this deter them.

Sixteen-yeat-old Hsiu-ling and Tsao Hsin were short and not
very strong. But they practised riding hard. At first they couldn,t
mount unless someofle gave them a boost. Finally, 'nvith a tremen-
dous effort, they managed to clamber into the saddle. But their
horses had only to stumble, and they weflt sailing off.

Once Hsiu-ling went out to practise by hetself. No matter how
she ttied, she couldn't get on. Each time she gathered in the rein,
preparing to mount, the animal sirnply followed her around, eithet
to the left or to the right. After a full hout of this, the gitl plumped
herself down on the ground and wept with frustration.

Then she remembered the wotds of out great leadet Chairman
Mao: "The establishment of our socialist system has opened
the road leading to the ideal society ofthe future, but to translate
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this ideal into teality rreeds hatd work." She iumped to her feet,

wiped her eyes and dtummed up her courage. Reciting "Be resolute,

feat no sacrifice and surrnount evety difficulty to win victoryr"
she ttied once, twice, until at last she managed to mount, the fitst
step in learning to ride.

Tsao Hsin took maoy tumbles. In one fall she hurt het shoulder

so badly she couldn't sttaighten up, Though she was utged to
test, she tefused. "Why fuss?" she said. "These tumbles knock

the selfish concepts out ofyour mind and toughen your body." She

insisted on getting back into the saddle, though she ached all over,

and cartying on.

Boundlessly loyal to Chaitman Mao, the gids stubbornly ptactised

day and night. Vhen they were thro'wfl, they mounted again.

They kept summing up their experience and going forward, until

they trained themselves into tiders who could gallop actoss the plain.

Part of the hetdets' att is calling to the animals. Another tough

nut for the gids to ctack. When the horses spread out too far,

or wete frightened, the veteran herdsrnen called to thern in a special

way. The giils tded to imitate but the sounds they emitted were

so peculiat they wete ashamed to oPen theit mouths. Since they

wouldn't ptactise, they couldn't learn, and this influenced the work.

The gitls took their ptoblem to the Thtee Constantly Read Articles.

They quickly tealized that they shouldn't let a feat of souoding silly

interfere with setving the people.

But when the hetd was'%larmed and the gitls called in their shtill

voices, the animals run all the fastet. \(/hat to do ? How could

they becorne hetders if they couldn't master the calis ? They con-

centrated on imitating the old herdets. Howevet the veteraris called,

the gids boldly did the same. They practised on the gtasslands

and in their quarters aftet work. A period of arduous trainiflg

enabled them to call like the vetetans at last. Thcy became adept

at soothing startled hotses.

Hetding at night isn't easy, evefl for veterafls. Fot these young

gids just sitting up all night on the grassy plain was a trial, to say

flothing of herding in the dark. They could manage when all was
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calm and still, but when the weather suddenly changed, or some

emergerrcy arose, they found the going very tough.
One aight they prepared to go on duty. The little red book of

puotations From Cbairrzan Mao Tsetung in their hands, they stood
befote our great leader's picture and declated: "S7e pledge our
loyalty, dear Chairman Mao. W'e shall be wotthy of you, worthy
of the ril/omen of China. As we hetd horses in the misty night,
we'll ttample hardships underfoot, no matter how big."

When they took over from the ptevious shift, the weather changed.

A howling gale drove sand and tolling stones. Black clouds massed,

thundet boomed, lightning streaked, then tain came deluging down,
and the btoad grasslands became a wodd of mist.

The girls could barely open their eyes, they couldn't see the herd.
Rain-drenched hair plastered theit faces. But they loudly recited
Chairman Mao's quotations and shouted to the milling animals. Stub-
bornly, they gripped theit teins and, with only lightning to see by,
btavely continued riding herd. There was a trernendous clap of
thunder, and all the horses stampeded.

Hundreds of beasts, whinnying in tertor, sped northwest like
the wind. Callirrg, the gids tode through the storm in hot putsuit.
Thunder tumbled, the rain pouted down. In the darkness, the
gids- could scarcely see two paces ahead.

"This atmy has an indomitable spiritr" Niu, the tearrr leader,

cried. The gids increased theit speed. After a chase of more than
twenty li,they finally rounded up the animals at the foot of Horsehoof
Hili, and drove them back thtough the tain.

Half tire night was gone. l'he storm ended. It became very
cold on the open plain. The giris were soakcd through. They
shivered on their hotses, and their chilled legs wete like wood. They
were tired and sleepy, but they shouted to one aflother from different
patts of the hetd: "Give full play to our style of flghting- courage
in battle, no feat of sactifice, no fear of fatigue, and continuous
fighting (that is, fighting successive battles in a short tirne without
rest)."

Glancing often at the Big Dipper overhead, they guarded the
herd alertly.
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The next morning a colrnt tevealed that twenty-six hotses were

missing. Two of the gids, Chang Hsiao-hui and Chu Chin-yeh,

promptly volunteeted to seatch. Although tired from battling

the storm all night, they temained in their saddles. They didn't
even pause for a bite of food or a dtink of watcr, but set out immediate-

ly in the direction in which the frighten,ed horses had run the night

befote.

They searched all morning and finally clisco-rctccl the lost animals

in the herd of a neighboLrrin.q unit. At twelve-thirty, singing Sailing

tlte Seas Depends on tbe Llelrusnan, tlney rcturned victoriously rvith the

missing horses.

The sun bathecl the plain in its golden tays' Enlighterred by

invincible Mao Tsetung Thought, the city gids leatned not onlv

to ride herd in a short time, but also to guarctr the horses at night

and cope with emergencies. The "pheasants" at the foot of the

Bayin Nlourrtains were indeecl soaring high. Even the consetvatives

had to admit it. The gitls advanced across the grasslands at flying

speed.

The ability to ride hetd, including at night, is only a start to working

on the tange. Many things have to be leatned. Shatteting obstacles

with their whips, the ten gids galloped through innumerable difficult

passes and plunged btavely into battle on the vast plain.

Riding in all kinds of weathet is the hardest part. When the

herd stampeded, they had to give chase, erreri in a snowstorm. ft
was a real test fot the ten city gids. With ardent loyalty in their

hearts fot our great leadet Chairman Mao, they made the plain their

classtoom fot the living study and application of Mao Tsetung

Thouglrt. To them, sfloril/storms were 2 pleasure, hardships an

honour. The thousands of li of gtasslands steeled their loyalty'

They dared to battle with the snow and gales and took the initiative

in grappling with their own weaknesses' In the three great tevolu-

ttonary rnovements of class struggle, the struggle fot production

and scientific experiment, thcy forgccl ttrcmsclvcs, changed thernselves'

One night this spring therc was a tain and hailstorm. Chin-yeh

became separated from hct companions. She was weating heavy
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fur-lined clothes and big felt boots. She couldn't haul hetself into
the saddle and had forgotten to bring a flashlight. Icy hailstones

wete dtiving painfully against her face. It rvas so dark she couldn't

see the fingers on her hands.

She trudged along, calling, flow in this direction, now in that.

But she had lost the herd. Thtough the hissing of the hail she could

hear the howl of wolves in the distance. Chin-yeh thought of the

teachings of our gteat leader Chaitman Mao: "These battalions
of ours ate wholly dedicated to the libetation of the peoPle and

wotk entirely in the PeoPle's interests." "No matter what
the difficulties and hatdships, so long as a single man temains,

he will fight on."
Instantly, she felt filled with strength. "Difficult places and

critical times test and fotge a person," she thought. "They give

the best opportunity for showing loyalty to Chaitman l\[ao."
Calmly, she gathered hetself and mounted. After enotmous

effotts, she found the strayed hotses on the shores of Lake Dalainor.

At daylight she drove them cheetfully back to the rest of the hetd.

The girls also learned another vital thing. They often tumbled

while galloptng after the running horses. Sometimes they were

thrown quite hard. But they wete undeterred. "Wherever there
is sttuggle there is sactificer" thelz 52id' "You can't ride herd

without being hurt in a fall once in a while. The mote we fall the

tougher $/e get, and the warmer out loyalty is to Chairman IVIao."

They castiga.ted Liu Shao-chi's cowatdly "philosophy of sutvival"
and developed a revolutionary spirit of scorning hatdships and death.

They rvere bold, yet thorough, in their hetding. If they took a

bad fall, they had a correct attitude towatds it. One night, racing

at the head of the gitls, Chang Pao-lin tumbled fout times in a row
in the dark. Though heavily shaken, each time she gritted her teeth,

mounted, and went on w'ith the iob.
Snowy mountains ptoduce long-lived pines, atduous sutroundings

steel people best. As a result of the difficulties they have gone

through, the ten gids ate now as brave and tough and lively as boys.

They can ride herd all night and come back laughing and singing

in high spirits, showing no signs of fatigue.
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Chairman Mao, our great leader, teaches: "It is highly necessary

f,ot young People with edr.lcatiofl to go to the counffyside to
be re-educated by the poot and lower-middle peasants." In
keeping with this the gids humbly took the veteran herdsmen as

their teachers, fought selfishaess and citicized revisionism. They

tralsformed their petty-boutgeois wodd outlook and developed

a deepet love fot the 'uvotket comtades. They detetmined to
spend their lives on the plain, wholly and entirely serving the

people.

When Chin An-shun fitst attived from the city she tended to look
dor.vn on the veteran hetdets, with theit fleecy hats and tunics, their
big felt boots, their dusty faces and rough speech. When she attended

meetings in their homes she wouidn't sit down on their platform
beds for fear of dirtying het clothes. \(rhenever they hospitably

pouted her a dtink of boiled watet, she would refuse, though her

throat was dty, sute that it urasn't sanitary. "You have it. I'm
not thirsty," she would say.

She always bound her sleeve and trouser openings tight, wore a

hat with flaps, wrapped a white towel atound her neck and coveted

het mouth with a gauze sutgical mask whenever she carried bundles

of wheat stalks. This was to keep out all dust and bits of stravr.
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!flhen the old-timers wotked, their faces streamed with sweat, but
An-shun felt cold.

The tesult was that the herdets kept theit distance. An-shun

couldn't seem to get along with them, and it wortied het. She

took her ptoblem to the works of Chairman Mao and found these

teachings: "Intellectuals will accomPlish nothing if they fail
to integrate themselves with the wotkers and Peasants." "The
wotkers and Peasants are the cleanest people and, even though
theit hands ate soiled and their feet smeared with cow-dung,
they are teally cleaner than the bourgeois and Petty-bourgeois
intellectuals."

Chairman Mao's wotds went right to the gitl's heart. She thought

of how diligently the old herdets raised army hotses fot the tevolu-

tion, of theit many moving deeds, and teats cafiIe to het eyes. She

remembered Comtade \7u Li-chi, who rode herd with the gitls

one night. By motning, the gids had been aching with fatigue.

Aftet handing the hetd ovet to the next shift, they went back to
their quatters to rest.

But Wu had heard that some horses were missing. Tired as he

was, he immediately climbed back into the saddle and set out to
search. As he rode past his doot, he didn't seem to heat his wife's

call-to bteakfast. Without a bite to eat ot a drop to dtink, he had

continued riding all day in a strong wind until he found the strayed

animals and presetved the state's propetty.

The teachings of Chairman Mao and the hetdsrnen's inspidng

deeds brought An-shun's shortcomings home to her and showed

her the cottect orientation. "The working class is the most loyal

to Chaitman Mao. They study Mao Tsetung Thought the best

and apply it in the most living way," she thought. "Their clothes

may be stained and their faces stteaked with dust, but their souls

are spotlessly clean."

She made up her mind to be te-educated by the wotking class

and thotoughly change her wotld outlook. At a meeting in the

heidsmen's quatters she tevealed how she fotmedy had been afraid

of getting dirty. She asked the herdsmen to help her ctiticize het

unclean concepts and selfish ideas. Thereaftet, when she cattied
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wheat stalks she removed het outer tunic like the othets and no
ionget wortied about getting dust and stravv- down het neck.

Befote long her face was bronzed by the sun and her hands were
callused. The hetdsmen became quite friendly. "She's iust like
a wothing-class gitl 11ow," everyone said. "She has the same things
at heart as uE."

"f've got a long way to go," An-shun countered. "I want to be
re-educated by the rvorking class all rny life, thoroughly change
my r.votld outlook, and fot ever integrate myself u,-ith the workers,
peasants and soldiers,"

Niu, the team leadet, had been distressed by the "misty grasslands
and barten hills" when she first arrived, "How long will I have
to temain here?" she wondered. "I'll ptobably be able to go back
aftet iempering myself a couple of months."

She had shorvn little enthusiasm for her wotk. One of the old
herdsmen noticed this and called her attention to Chairman lVlao's
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teachings: "It is highly flecessary for young people with educa-
tion to go to the countryside to be te-educated by the poor arrd
lowet-middle peasantsr" and "A good comrade is one who is
more cager to go u/hefe the di.fficulties are greater.o'

He told her of the bitter lives the hetders had led before libetation
and the cruel oppression they had suffeted, helping her to see things
in their ptoper light. Together with hcr, he criticized repeatedly

the concepts Liu Shao-chi had spread-that the putpose of going
to school was to become an official, that educated people should
go to the counttyside only for brief periods and only to acquire a
revolutionary yefleer. This quickly heightened Niu's class conscious-

ness and het awareness of the struggle between the proletari^fl 
^nd

the boutgeois lines. She made up het mind to devote hetself to
the horse-bteeding station and spe-nd her life on the range.

From then on she got up every morning at five-thirty, swepi the
stables and the courtyard and flled the fodder boxes with hay, finishing
befote the others tose. Whenever the gitls' team came ofl shift,
she checked all the saddles and bddles and, while the othets v,ent
to rest, tepaired whatever was broken.

She never missed a single study session or a single shift, and was
earnest and steady in everything she did. In Jaa.oaty 1969, Niu
had her appendix temoved. Only a few days aftet the operation,
she tetutned to the station. The next day, fire broke out on the
rzrlge 

^t 
the foot of the Bayin Mountains. As the othets were setting

out, she demanded to go along. The leaders said she otrght to rest.

"You don't leave the fiting line for a flesh wound," she tetotted.
"A little cut like mine doesn't mean anything."

Niu was so insistent, the leadets finally agreed to let her guatd
the haysta.cks. She remained at her post tilI midnight, when she

was relieved. The haystacks had suffered no damage whatsoever,

When she teturned to quarters she got busy looking afterthe comrades

who had been hurt fighting theblaze, feeding them water and medi-
cines all night long. The next day her eyes were red-dmmed with
fiLti.que. Everyone said she was an excellent and devoted team leader.

lllurninated by the red suo, the girls are like ten glowing suqflowers.

LJccrrtrs,: they are enlightened by great Mao Tsetung Thought and
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are integtating with the wotkers, peasants and soldiers, they all are

raprdly matuting. As oae of the veteran herders put it: "Those
ten gitls arc all revolutionaty in their thinking. They'te full of
energy and ptogressing fast. They're ten sunflowers at the foot
of the Bayin Mountains."

From the gtasslands we hetdets gaze towards Peking,
In out heatts rising a red, ted suo.

Though the grasslands and Peking ate fat apatt,
Out heatts aod Chaitmao Mao's beat as ooe.

Sunrise clouds refect crimson on the Bayin Mountains. Ringing
voices swell over the tange. Velcoming the red sun dsing in the
east, ten gallant gitls ride herd, cracking their vhips. Army horses

r ce freely beneath the variegated clouds, songs echo back from the
Bayin Mountains. Ten gids like bold hawks skim across the rolling
plain.

Reuolutionarl Stories

Snowy Mountains Temper

Loyal Hearts

On the Tienshan Mountails stands a steep and ptecipitous peak, the
I(unestafan, which towets 4,ooo metres above sea level, Telegtaph-

wites span over it like a long silver ladder, sheering into the sky.

The weathet here is bad and winter very long, lasting ovet eight
months of the yeat. Snowstorms constantly strike and the temper-
ature drops to thirty degtees Centigrade belou, zero.

fn these mountains a signal cotps maintenance cre.v/ of six men,

relying on Mao Tsetung Thought, have fought against sflowstorms
and cold and ovetcome many difficulties. They are victoriously
accomplishing their task, to maintain ^ natiorwl defence telegtaph-
line running from Peking, the heart of our mothetland, to the anti-
revisionist bordedand, composing mafly 

^ 
tesounding song fot Mao

Tsetung Thought.
Once, a big snowstorm, unparalleled in yeats, came to Kunestafan

and there were seyere snowslides. Neatly half the telegtaph-poles
in the tavines were buded in snowdrifts, which in some places were
rurorc than thirty mettes deep. Some of the telegraph-poles on the
slopcs wcrc snapped and pushed a kilometre away.
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The fightets of the signal cotps were alert in the defence of the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. S7ith infinite loyalty they
vowed befote a pictute of the great leader, "Chairman Mao, dear
Chairman Mao, to defend you and to ensure that the voice of the pro-
tretatian headquattets, with you at its head and Vice-Chaitman Lin
as its deputy leader, continues to get through, we will repait the line
even if the heavens fall and the eatth splitsl"

The four comrades who were assigned the task of tepairing each

took up their little red book paotations From Cbairman Mao Tutmg
and immediately started off, singing militantly the quotatioit song:
n'Be resolute, fear no sacrifice arid surrnount every dif&culty to
win victory." They walked bravely through the fietce wind and

snow in opposite ditections.

Comtades Sun Tung-sheng and Chou Yun-chu who wete going to
repair the east line climbed the mountains at a temperatute of forty
degrees below zero. Heavy instruments and packs of food on their
backs, they struggled on. The peak v'as precipitous, covered with
deep snow, and the path was exttemely slippery. One false step and
they would fall together with their tools into the deep snowdrifts
which came up to their ears. They ploughed atduously through the
snow and could cover only seven or eight kilometres a day.

As they worked high up the telegtaph-poles in the b[zzatd, the
icy wires stuck to their hands and peeled ofl the skin. They had to
watm them inside theit clothing now and then. But the two fighters
kept fitm1y inmind Chatlrman Mao's teaching: "1Vi11 the Chinese
cower befote difficulties when they are not afraid even of
death ?" S7ith the indomitable spirit of .ranquishing ail difficulties
and hardships they succeeded in climbing the Kunestafan Peak in the
evening of the next day and finished repairing the broken line.

Along the west lioe Comrade Chang Shih-jung and Mao Chung-
y'u also fought on, strugglirig thtough snow-filled tavines. Each
step fotwatd was a battle, At midday snowslides occurred constant-
ly and the men were in dangcr of be-ing buried ^t any moment.
Corntade N{ao Chung-yu remarked with grcat erlotlon: "Even if
it costs me my life, I'll see to it that the voice of Chairman Mao gets

through free from interruption." Ignoring their own safety the two
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comrades braved the wind afld snow and ploughed forward inch by

inch.
The next day, because of fatigue and chill, Mao Chung-yr caught

a severe cold. His head felt heavy, his legs v'eak. He could bately

walk. Chang Shih-jung took off his fur coat and put it over Mao.

He sat down beside him and togethet they studied the quotation from
Chairman Mao: "Give full play to our style of fighting - courage

in battle, no feat of sactifice, no fear of fatigue, arid continuous
fighting (fighting successive battles in a shott time without test)."

Every word of this golden teaching carries weight. It gave the

two fightets infinite strerigth. Chang supported Mao and they sttug-

gled on.

Many a time the telegtaph-wires they had iust tepaired were cut

again by snowslides. They had to go back and te-connect them.

\7hen they were hungry they ate a bite of fr.ozen steam-bread, when

they were thitsty they put handfuls of snow into their mouths. They

struggled for thtee days and two nights, cured t',venty blockages of
the line afld successfully completed their task.

Excitedly they called the crew in the neighbouring area by tele-

phone, but could flot get through. Because they had worked too

long in the snow they had sharp pains in theit eyes. Hungry and

cold, they wete thoroughly exhausted. Should they continue or

return to theit station? They studied Chairman Mao's brilliant ar-

ticle Serue the People. "Wholly" and "entirelY," two bright words

appear.ed befote their eyes.

This greatly encouraged them. They thought: "The entite

line has not yet been tepaired. How cafl we quit in the face of diffi-

culties and fatigue?" They gatheted their strength and strode on.

\7ith another day of hard wotk they succeeded in helping the neigh-

bouting crew tepair the line in the adjacent arca. The whole tele-

graphJine was restoted to normal operation.

The men in this maintenance statiori are not only heroic fightets

of the signal cotps but also active ptopagandists of Mao Tsetung

Thought. In the Gteat Ptoletatian Cultural Revolutiofl, as soon

as they heard Chaitmafl Mao's latest insttuctions ovet the tadio they

sptead them among the masses. When Chaitman Mao's insttuction
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"Out counfty has 7oo million people, and the working class is
the leading class" was published in August 1968, Sun Tung-sheng
afld Tsao Chih-yung took some dry rations and went to prcp^g^te
it among the highway maintenance workets twenty hilometres away.
Not long after they started, a hailstorm came. Eager to bring Chair-
man Mao's instruction to the wotkers quickly, they ignored the beat-
ing hail and continued on their way. When they atrived, they were
wet to the skin. They did flot stop for a minute's rest, but went from
household to househoid, spreading the words of Chairman Mao.
By the time they tutned to leave for the station, it was already late at
night.

"The PLA fighters follow Chahman Mao most closely," the work-
ers said. "They are most resolute in catry'tng out Chaitmafl Mao,s
instructions. They ate indeed best models for us to learn from.,,

When the first communique of the Ninth National Congtess of
the Chinese Communist Patty held undet the personal leaclership of
our gteat leader Chairman Mao was published, the fightets wete
greatly encouraged and enlightened. No sooner had they finished
listening to the btoadcast than they hastened to the pastures to let
the poot hetdsmen know the good news. Togethet with the herds-
men they sang the ptaises of Chaitman Mao and denounced the crimes
of the big tenegade, hidden tr^itot and scab Liu Shao-chi. The
herdsmen were very moved and said: "The PLA men are most loyal
to Chaitman Mao and dear to us poor hetdsmen. They have the
strongest hatred for Liu Shao-chi. They ate really good soldiets of
Chaitman Mao."

Though the physical envitonment of the mairrtenance station
is poor, the political atmosphere is lively. ![hen you entet the small
wooden house the first thing you see is a pictute of Chaitman Mao.
The soldiers would say with emotion:

\7e think of Chaitman Mao day and night,
Thc sun in our hearts is red and bright.
Although Peking is fzr away,
It's closely linked to the mountains we stay.

Winter is paticulady long hete. Vety often the crew are isolated
in the snow-bound mountains and theit lamps tun out of oil. But
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the fighters thirst for Mao Tsetung Thought. With deep proletarian
feeling they continue theit study of Chairman Mao's works by the
Iight of the stove. They hold meetings to fight self and tepudiate
revisionism 

^nd 
carry out revolutionary criticisms. They bear firmly

in mind Chairman Mao's teaching: "The Chinese Communist
Patty, its leadership, its cadres and its members feat no diffi-
culties and hatdships."

"!7e must always develop the tradition of plain living and hard
sttuggle," they say ptoudly. "$fle will strihe roots in these moun-
tains so long as the revolution tequires it, and we will stand guard
well for Chairman Mao."

In the past sevetal years the fighters have held high the great red
banner of Mao Tsetung Thought, closely followed Chairman Mao's
g(eat strategic plan and carried out to the lettet 

^ 
series of Chairman

Mao's latest instructions. They have turned the maintenance station
into a place for the ptopagation of Mao Tsetuflg Thought and a class-

room for its living study and application. \7ith surptising will and
detetmination they have triumphed over wind and snow and fulfilled
theit tasks excellently.
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A New Radar Station

In ry66, our unit was assigned to build a radar. station in the high
mountains. We came to a dense fotest at the foot of the mountains,
The tops wete shrouded in a sea of white clouds.

"Are there any paths ?" someone asked.

"There will be, aftet we ttod them out."
"Any data on these mountains?"
"ril/e']l collect that as .\r/e wotk."
Out comrades knew that we were walking where no one had

evet walked before, that we had undertaken a job no one had evet
attempted.

That evening the Party branch committee held a meeting to analyse
the situation and discuss the task. As the cadres and fighters had only
cotne together recently, thcy had diferent opinions. How should
we settle this problern ? Vice-Chairman Lin Piao had taught us to
use Mao Tsetung Thought to unify ideas. We decided to do this,
fot this was fundamental to our succcss.

This stoty was written by the Party branch committee of a unit of tle People's

Libetation Army.
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Communist Chen Pi-kao, a platoon leader, led a detachment to
blaze a trail. The night before they statted, the Party branch wrote
more than one hundred quotations from Chairman Mao and gave
them to Chen, saying, "Arm the fighters with these teachings, and the
mountains will have to lower theit heads and the forests give way."

"When Chahman Mao calls on us to climb mountains, we climb to
the vety top," Chen said tesolutely. "V4hen Chairman Mao asks us to
open paths we tum deep chasms into thotoughfates!"

The detachment started out in the light of the morning sun. They
waded through waist-high bushes and grass, walking in the ttacks
of wild oxen, deer and antelope, and climbed one mountain after the
othet. The mountains grew highet afld steeper. The men were
gasping fot bteath and sweating profusely with every step forwatd.
But they studied Chaitman Mao's quotations all along the way, and
this seemed to inctease their energy. The valleys echoed with the
slogans they shouted and the songs they sang.

At noon the detachment mounted into the clouds. Below, the
clouds were like the sea, above reared precipitous diffs. Chen read
aloud one of the Chairman Mao quotations the Paty btanch had
wtitten: "This army has an indomitable spitit and is determined
to vanquish all enemies and never to yie1d."

These golden words gave the fighters boundless strength. They
said: "No mattet how high the mountains are, they cannot stop
the fightets of Chairman Mao."

They dug footholds on the cliff with theit shovels and ciimbed,
hole by hole, step by stepr making a reguTar ladder to the sky. We
counted the holes later. All together three hundred. So we named

the cliff "Thtee Hundred Staits."

At the top of the "Thtee Huadred Stairs" was a primeval fotest.
Thete was no suniight io it all the yeat round. Condensed moisture
kept ddpping dorvn. The ground was thickly covered with totted
grass and leaves, which stank of mildew. As they pushed on they lost
their way. The Paty members held an emergency meeting and de-
cided that fundamentals should be grasped f,tst. Everyone sat down
together and recited Chaitman Mao's poem Tbe Long Marclt. They
also tolcl stories of how the Red Army had sutmounted every difficulty
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to climb the snowy mountains and cross the marshes. Chaitman Mao's
poem and the heroic dceds of our revolutionary forerunrrers gteatly
encoutaged them. !7ith tenewed enetgy they searched in all direc-
tions for a good trai7, and soon found it.

With Mao Tsetung Thought unifying their thinking, the detach-

ment climbed one mountain aftet tbe other and overcame many
difficulties. Finally, as the rosy sunset coated the mountains, they
teached the highest peak.

That evening they slept in the tents they pitched and excitedly
discussed what they had learned during the day. Evetyone felt that
they had reached new heights flot only physically but ideologically
as well.

The class sttuggle both at home and abroad required us to complete
the station at the highest possible speed. Out biggest problem was
the transportation of materials and equipmeflt. How could we
get them from the foot of the mountains to the top? According to
the old rules we would first have to build a road through the mountains
for trucks aod tractors. But that would take too long and we could
not wait. Out superiors asked us to work out a flew method in order
to save time for the tevolution.

material and equipment up the mountains on our shoulders I But
they lay at the foot of the mountains like hills. Some of them were
so heavy that a single piece weighed half a ton, How could we tote
them up a steep path $/ith so many twists and turns ? And wouldn't
it take a long time ? Some of the fighters wete beset by doubts.

The Party branch committee analysed the problem. With the help
of our supetiors we realized that the struggle between the two lines

also existed in the building of our radar station. Renegade, hidden
tta:itor. and scab Liu Shao-chi and company madly opposed Chairman
Mao's great strategic principle: "Be ptepared against war, be pfe-
pared against natural disasters, and do everything for the people."
They denied the great powet of invincible Mao Tsetung Thought and

the fact that man is the decisivefactor. They said the mountains were

too high, that neithet people nor machines could get up, and that
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even if they did they could not stay long. The scoundrels ttied by
hook or by crook to sabotage our wotk. Thetefore, whether or not
we could build the station at high speed was riot merely a rn tter of
vrork method but a big question involving the implementation and
defence of Chairman Mao's revolutionary line.

AII the comrades wete orgarized to launch a revolutionary mass

ctiticism in order to heighten their awareness of the struggle between
the proletarian and bourgeois lines. The more they criticized Lirt
Shao-chi, the more firmly they shouldered the matetial and equipment,
the more confident and wiser they got. They found they had infinite
power in their shouldets.

Wu Chia-hsin, a Communist and Five Good soldier, was in the
detachment of pioneers which were the first to reach the highest peak.
From that day on he worked tirelessly. When he was asked why he
s/orked so hard, he replied: "Because we realized that the rudar.

station we're building high in the mountains, with our heads in the
slry and out feet above the clouds all yeat roufld, is necessaty for the
revolution. Since it's necessary for the revolution, we must shoulder
the burden flo matte( how heavy it may be."

'With seventy jin loads of gravel on his shoulder he climbed over
mountain aftet mountain. He thought: "The station cannot be built
withbut gravel. Toting gtavel is flecessary for the revolution." In
virtually one breath he rushed his loads ftom the foot of the mountain
to the top. $flhen they were felling trees, he worked hard. Together
with several of the othets he shouldered a log so big a man couldn't
get his arms around it. His legs trembled with sttain but he thought:
"The station cannot be built without timber. Catying logs is nec-
essary for the tevolution." Mustering his strength to the full he
shouldered ooe tree aftet the other.

However, when he heard that they would be cartying complete sets

of machinery to the top on their shouldets, he vzas no longer so colt-
fident. At a Party branch meeting Chang Hsueh-kung, deputy Pary
secretary and leadet ofthe future station, revealed how Liu Shao-chi
and his gang had criminally opposed building the station. 1il7u's mind
suddenly became clear. He thought: "In order to defend Chairman
Mao's revolutionary line we must build the station as quickly as we
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cafl. \7e must endure the greatest hardships and catry the machinery
on our shouldets to the top of the mountains. This is necessary for
the tevolution."

On the day when we began transporting the machines Wu vied with
others to be among those catrying the heavy ones. "!7e would rathet
sacrifice ourselves than allow the least damage to the machines," the
fighters shouted. "S7e must at the same time guararrtee the safety

of our comrades." !7hen someorle $,'as burdened too heavily others

would rush over to replace him. If anyone walked unsteadily and

began to wandet off the road, his comrades would immediately jump
down into the gully alongside and prop his foot on their knees or
shoulders.

As the fightets braved many dangers and came to the pass called

"Tiget's Mouth," the path got mote difficult. It was narrow, steep

and muddy, with many sharp tutns. Crossing hete with a load on
your shoulders v/as called picking teeth from the tiget's mouth. A
heavy machine which really needed sixteen people could only be cartied
by ten fightets to get it through the nartow pass. Moreovet, the
men had been wotking since early morning and were quite tired.
But as Communists they thought of the quotation from Chairman Mao:

"A Comnaunist must be full of vigout, he must have a strong rev-
olutionaty will, he must defy all difficulties and sttive to over-
come them with an unyielding will."

They came forward boldly one after another, reciting the great

leader's teaching and shouting: "We will fight with our lives to de-

fend Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line l" They vied with each other
to assume the heavy load. $7u took the position where the burden
was the heaviest and would not let othets teplace him. This machine

is necessaty for the revolution, he thought. He plodded, sttaining,
up the path until they reached the top.

By telying on invincible Mao Tsetung Thought our comrades

taised their political consciousncss ancl transpotted all the necessary

materials and equipment to the peak. Not a single man was hurt,
not a thing was damaged. \7e sayed ^ gre t deal of precious time
in our pteparations against wat. Facts prove that as long as we adhere

to Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line we can work u/onders.
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Scatcely had the radar station been completed when Communist

Yu Huan-chun, a squad leadet who had served in the atmy fot seven

years, was assigned to lead a squad of thirteen men to build a transmis-

sion station halfvray up the mountains. Yu accepted the new task

without the slightest hesitation. The next moming the squad statted

off, singing militant songs of Chaitman Mao's quotations set to music.

When they had walked halfway, the white clouds tutned to lain and

it began to pour. Evetything was wet thtough by the time they reached

their destination. They had no dry place to set their packs, and no

dry wood to cook their meal. Squad Leader Yu got his men together;

they tecited: "We go there to work and sttuggle to overcome
these difficulties. A good comrade is one who is mote eager to
go whete the difficulties are greatet." Then he cried: "W'e

must act according to what Chirrman Mao teachesl"

The thirteen soldiers were as lively young tigers. Some of them

took up buckets to fetch clear watet, some levelled the ground with

shovels. Squad Leader Yu picked up a hatchet and led half of the

squad into the fotest to fell trees.

Night came. The fightets were cold and hungry. They sat close

together and encouraged each other. "W'e may have thousands of
diffic_u1ties," they said, "but when vre grasp Mao Tsetung Thought

nothing is too difficult. We may suffer from hatdships of this kind

or that, but when we think of. Chairman Mao we feel the greatest

happiness." \7ith boundless proletatian love fot our gteat leader

Chairman Mao they sttuggled fot twenty days and set up the founda-

tions for the construction of the transmission station.

When building houses Yu tied evety knot sevetal times, for feat it
vrould not be tight. In opening waste land he dug futtow after

furrow, but he still felt he had not v/orked hatd enough. Duting
one of the festivals, the station serit several chickens fot them, but he

kept them to lay eggs to taise more chicks.

"Squad leader," a new soldier asked him, "you have already extended

your service in the armyfot several yeats andyou'll soonbe demobbed.

Yet you work as hard as if you expected to spend the test of your life

hete."
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"Out jobs may change any time," Yu told the soldiet, ,.but our
determination to make revolution and maintain a style of plain living
and hard struggle must never vary."

L^ter,he had another chat with the soldier and said: ,.Chairman

Mao has taught us, 'To wi{r country-wide victory is only the first
step in a long march of ten thousand /r'.' If we do not have the
coflcept of continuing the revolution, to make revolution for ever,
we will not be able to follow Chairman Mao in the second and the
third steps. This is most important and we must bear it firmly in
mind, so that we cart temain steadfast howevet the situation, the task
and conditions may altet."

Not long ago a strong typhoon came and attacked the newly set-
up station. It uprooted trees so big that two mefl could not enclose
them in theit arms. But because the comrades at the station wete fully
on the alert to fight in arry citcumstances, they had no fear of the ty-
phoon. They dauntlessly defended the station. As a tesult the
machines remained in good wotking order. This was a deadly blow
to the class enemies who had bleated that we could not buiid a radat
station in the high mountains afld even if we did we could not stay.

The wind is roaring, clouds are rolling. Ptoletatian revolutionaty
fighters who are armed with Mao Tsetung Thought can stand the
test of any storms and cafl vanquish all enemies,
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1fi. Art

Shen Hung-hsin

Models in Depicting Froletarian Heroes

Under the guidance of Chaitman Mao's revolutionaty line in literature

and'att, our beloved Comrade Chiang Ching, holding high the gteat

ted bannet of Mao Tsetung Thought, has led the tevolutions in

Peking opera, ballet and symphonic music. Undet her guidance, the

revolutionary litetary and art fighters have waged struggles against

adverse winds and evil vraves, smashed the bourgeois clictatorship of
the counter-revolutiooary revisionist sinister line in literatute and att
and created a Targe numbet of btilliant proletatian hetocs in several

revolutionaty model theatrical wotks, resplendent r,vith Mao Tsetung

Thought, which put thc workers, peasaflts and soldiers in command

of the theatte. This is a rich fruit of the Great Ptoletarian Cultural

Revolution in the realm of the supetsttucture, an irnpottant manifesta-

tion of the gteat victoty won by the ptoletariat in its struggle for the

seizurc of power on the literaty and art front, and 
^ 

great victory for
Chairman I\[ao's revolutionary line in literatt.rre and art,



The Creation of Heroic Proletadan Characters Is
Necessary to the Consolidation of the Dictatorship
of the Proletariat

Out gteat leadet Chaitman Mao pointed o:ut in ry44; "History is
made by the people, yet the old opera (and all the old literature
arr'd art, which ate divorced ftom the people) presents the people
as though they wete dirt, and the stage is dominated by lotds
and ladies and their pampered sons and daughtets." This is the
most penetrating and comprehensive summation of the history of
litetature and art of the exploiting classes over thousands of years.

The proletarian heroes depicted in the revolutionary model theattical
wotks have occupied the stage and driven off the emperors and kings,
genetals and ministets, lotds and ladies and their pampeted sons and
daughters who used to dominate it. These wotks have successfully
accomplished the gteat task of revetsing the reversal of history
and marked the beginning of a new era of revolutionary Titerature
ard att of the proletariat.

Literatute and 
^rt 

are tools of class struggle and serve the politics
of definite classes. One class tules and keeps down another class

thtough the force of the state machine. But it also has to maintain
an ideological tule in the various parts of the superstructure, such as

the cultural and art fields. In otder to establish and maintain this
ideological rule it always propagates its ideas through litetatute and
att and creates ideal characters of its own in litetary and art wotks and
on the stage. Through these petsonification of a class, it tries to
spread its ideological outlook, social consciousness and moral code,
and to transfotm the wotld accotding to its own features so as to
exercise its dictatotship over the ideological fi.eld. Thetefore, the
creation of ideal characters of a definite class has always been the
central task of literature and art.

fn a vicious scheme to restore capitalism and exercise a 
-dictatorship

of the bourgeoisie, the renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-
chi madly pushed a sinistet counter-revolutionary revisionist line in
litetature and art after China was liberated in t949. He tried to foster
his "ideal characters" on the stage. Taking over all the ugly images
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of the exploiting classes, he allowed emperors and kings, generals
and ministers, scholars and beauties, ghosts and monsters, tenegades

and enemy agents and other such tubbish to be staged and screened

and even prettified them. He asserted tepeatedly that the Insidt
Story of tlte Ching Coarl, a film of national betrayal, was "patriotic,"
ranting; "It's all dght to stage Yang Yen-bui Visits H* Motlter"
(a Peking opera which sings praises of a tenegade).

It is obvious that the "ideal char.acters" Liu Shao-chi sought for ate
none othet than the emperor Kuang Hsu who sold out his country,
the renegade Yang Yen-hui and the like. These vicious operas which
beautify the representatives of the teactionary ding classes occupied
the socialist theatrical stage, played a tole of undermining the base

of socialist economy and setved to create public opinion for the
testotation of capitalism.

The ptoletariat is the greatest class in the history of mankind and

charged with the greatest historic mission. It will eliminate from the

whole globe all exploiting classes and abolish the system of exploita-
tion of man by man, annihilate all exploiting class ideologies which
poison the minds of the people and emancip^te 

^ll 
mankind. To

accomplish this great histotic task, the proletatiat must continue the

tevolution under the conditions of the dictatorship of the proletariat
aftet the seizure of state power. Not only must it c^try ovt socialist
transfotmation of the ownership of the means of production, it must
exetcise all-tound dictatotship over the bourgeoisie in the supetstruc-

ture, including the various spheres of cultute. The ptoletariat must
occuPy the position ofliterature and art, and cteate in the arts prole-
tarian heroes, who disseminate its world outlook-Marxism-Lenin-
ism-Mao Tsetung Thought. ft must, from a proletaian wodd stand-

point, thoroughly ctiticize bourgeois thinking, extinguish the private
property concept, which has persisted for thousands of years, and

the ideology of all exploiting classes and establish the de of ptole-
tatian thought. Therefore, the creation of heroic proletatian figures
meets the needs of consolidating the dictatorship of the proletariat.

By raising high the great ted banner of Mao Tsetung Thought,
our beloved Comtade Chiang Ching has successfully sculptured
glorious proletarian hetoes in these tevolutionaty model theattical



's/olks, which shine with the splendour of Mao Tsetung Thought.
These lofty heroes, sttiding onto the stage, totally defeated the em-
pefors and kings, ministers and generals, scholars and beauties who
formetly monopolized it. Thus, the dictatorchip of the proletariat
over the bourgeoisie is beins reahzed in the realm of literatute and art.
With theit ptoletarian woddoutlook, these heroes inspire and educate
the people to know the wotld and ttansform it. They play a role of
immeasutable value in consolidating the dictatotship of the proletariat.

Heroic Images of the Proletariat Are a Powerful
Fotce in Transforming the Vodd
Chaitman Mao has taught us: "Revolutionary literatute and art
shotrld create a vatiety of charactets out of real life and help
the masses to ptopel history fotward." Accotding to this teaching
Comrade Chiang Ching put to us a stirring militant call: "We must
fight to cteate modern tevolutionary heroes on our stage. This is
our fotemost task."

Thanks to her arduous struggle and excellent measures, a number

of ptoletatian heroes imbued with Mao Tsetung Thought have taken
their rudiant stand on the socialist theatrical stage. They are chatac-

tets like Li Yu-ho, an underground Communist in Tlte Red Lantern,

Yang Tzu-ittng, a PLA scout in Taking the Bandits' Strongbold, Kto
Chien-kuang, a political instructor of the New Foutth Army in
Sltacltiapang, Fang Hai-chen, a Party secretary of dockets in On tlte
Docks, Yang !7ei-tsai, a her.o of the Chinese People's Volunteers ifl
Raid on tlte Vbite TigerRegimenl, and Hung Chang-ching,aParty reprc-

sentative in Red Detachnent of lYorzen. These heroes are atmed with
Matxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought - the most revolutionaty
and scientific wodd outlook in the history of mankind, and are the

newest and most beautiful characters in history.
The ptoletarian wodd outlook is new, tevolutionary and lofty.

Ftom Li Yu-ho, YangTza-j,tflg, Fang Hai-chen and other proletatian
heroes, we can see cleady that "the communist ideological and
social system alone is full of youth and vitality, sweeping the
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wotld with the momentum of an avalanche and the force of a
thundetbolt."

In f.'be Red Lantern the hero Li Yu-ho, after his atrest, defies all
the threats and caf olety of the Japanese chief of militaty police Hatoya-
rna. With the proletarian wodd outlook of "total devotion to the
public," he fully exposes the bourgeois wotld outlook of Hatoyama,s
"money is all-powedu7" and"everything is fof me." In the enemy's
gaol, fot the sake of revolution he stubbornly maintains that "though
my body is mangled I clench my teeth" ar\d "I shall weat through
my chains." On the execution gtounds he scorns the despetate
enemy, nevet yielding an inch, and sings: "I'd sooner have my
bones btoken than recartt." I{etoically, he gives his life for the
emancipation of all mankind. What strong revolutionary emotionl
How lofty and pute his spititl

"I want only to smash the chains of a thousand years and open a

fteshet of endless happiness for the people" is the revolutionary will
of Yang Tz:u-|ung in Taking tbe Bandits' Stroagbold. At the tisk of his
own life, he goes deep into the bandits' lafu and fights courageously
with the enemy, displaying fully a Communist's noble spitit of fearing
neither hatdship not death.

Party secretary Fang Hai-chen in On tlte Docks is an outstanding
representative of the working class. Her mind is not limited to the
docks where she works; she thinks of the whole country and the entire
wotld, "Shanghai port is linked with every corner of our land, with
the whole wodd," she sings. She is detetmined to .,fight to the end
for wodd tevolution." She fully demonstrates the gteat feeling and
noble intetnationalist spitit of the proletatlat,

In Sltacltiapang Kuo Chien-kuang and the eighteen sick and wounded
men of the New Foutth Army who ate concealed io the reeds at
Shachiapang persist in theit struggle under extremely advetse condi-
tions. They are soaked in water and beaten by waves; they nrn out
of food and medicine, but they remain calm and hold out. ,,No

hutticane can blow them down, no thundetbolt rend them asunder.,l
The ptoletarian hetoes mentioned are gre^t communist fighters

radiant with the proletarian wotld outlook, of rvhich "public interest,,
is the core. It is people like these whom ChafumanMao has described
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as rioble-minded and pure, petsons of moral integrity and above vulgat
interests, persons of value to the people.

Compated with these btave hetoes of the proletariat, the typical
exploiting class chatacters who once dominated the stage were just

filthy rubbish.

The ptoletatian heroes in the revolutionary model works have the

thoroughgoing wodd outlook of the proletatiat. Every one of them

has the ted sun in his heart. This ted sun is the greatleader Chairman

Mao and invincible Mao Tsetung Thought.
Mao Tsetung Thought is Marxism-Leninism of the present era.

It is the most powerful ideological weapon in the temoulding of
people's souls. The charactets in the revolutionary model wotks,
because they clearly manifest gteat Mao Tsetung Thought, are able

to thoroughly criicize and tepudiate the old wodd. Are not the

heroic deeds of Li Yu-ho who would tather die than surrender a power-
ful ctiticism ofthe "philosophy ofsurvival" and the renegade philoso-

phy of Liu Shao-chi ? Does not the behaviour of Fang Hai-chen who
beats fitmly in mind that "class struggle exists every step of the toad"
serve as a thotough tepudiation of Liu Shao-chi's fallacy of "the
dying out of class struggle" ? The proletarian wotld outlook of whole
and entire devotion to the public intetest demonstrated by the prole-

tarian hetoes is a powetful rebuttal of the teactionary boutgeois wodd
outlook of working purely fot one's self peddled by Liu Shao-chi,

a thotough tepudiation of the ideologies of all exploiting classes which
take as theit cote the concept of private ptoperty. Mao Tsetung
Thought is the soul of the heroic proletarian figures sculptured in
the revolutionary model theatrical works. They are a powerful
spititual force in the ptoletarian transformation of the wotld.

Today, to continue the revolutiol under the dictatorship of the

proletatiat, we must criticize and tepudiate revisionism politically,
ideologically and theotetically. Proletarian thinking must ttiumph
ovet the selfishness of the bourgeoisie, over all non-ptoletarian ideas,

and eradicate all ideologies generated from the system of pdvate

ownership, These heroes are bright examples for us to learn from.

They stit and encourage millions and millions of revolutionary masses

to advance. Theit sttength has been fully demonstrated in the fierce
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class struggles during the Great Proletatian Cultural Revolution and

will be sccn mote cleady in the futute,

Highlight and Extol Proletarian Eferoes

Thc great leader Chairman Mao teaches us: "If you are a bourgeois
writer or artist, you will eulogize not the proletatiat but the
boutgeoisie, and if you are a ptoletarian wtitet or attist, you will
eulogize not the bourgeoisie but the proletariat and wotking
people: it must be one or the othet." To highlight images of the

proletarian heroes on the stage is an important question which deter-

mines whether you stress ptoletatian politics. Atound this issue a

long and severe struggle ruged on between the two classes, the two
lines and the two toads. Chieftains, big and small, of the countet-

tevolutionary revisionist line on literature and att, with Liu Shao-chi

as its chief boss, always prevented us by hook or by ctook from put-
ting proletarian hetoes on the stage.

"!(/orkers on the stage can't sing when they open theit mouths,

can't dance when they lift theit arms," sneeted the tevisionists. They
said our modern tevolutionary Peking operas are "dull as dishwater."

The stuffthey themselves \r/rote stressed either the negative characters

or th6 "middle" (actually backwatd) chatacters, ot distotted the images

of the heroes. Comrade Chiang Ching saw through these plots of
the enemy and fought them blow fot blow. Socialist theatre, she

said emphatically, must highlight and extol ptoletatian hetoes.

IIow are proletarian heroes created in the revolutionary model

theatrical l.rorks ? Our experience is this: highlight the positive

charactets 
^moflg 

all the roles, highlight the heroic charactets among

the positive characters, and highlight the principal heto, that is, the

chief character among the hetoic chatacters.

In the model works, the centte of the stage is used for undetlining
the chief chatactets. ln The Red Lantern Li Yu-ho is the pdncipal

hero among the thtee generations - Granny Li, Li Yu-ho and Li
Tich-rnei. He is the centroJ. figute throughout the performance.

Comrade Chiang Ching distinctly pointed out that thete can be no
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successof without a revolution^ty patty and revolutionafy martyrs,
As to Hatoy^ma,t},e cottupt Japanese military police chief, he exists
solely to provide a contrast with Li yu-ho.

In the course of producing TakingtlteBaadits'strongbold, class enemies
not only concocted alatge batch of blatantly negative characters but
used various old artistic conventions to highlight Eagre, the villain.
They placed him on a throne dominating the middle of the stage,
thus enhancing his reactionary 

^rrogance. 
The hero yang Tzu_

jung was made to stand to one side like some pitiable minion who
fawns on the bandit chief.

Comrade Chiang Ching again saw through the class enemies, scheme
in time. She tesolutely cut out a big batch of negative characters
and pointed out that the Eagle should be placed to one side and
Yang lzt*jtng put in the centte. Now yang dominates the stage,
while he talks, sings, dances and leads the Eagle round by the nose.
He even stands on Eagle's thtone. The overwhelming superiority
of the hero Yatg Tzu-jttng is established as a result.

Between Yang Tzu-j,tng and Shao Chien-po, both heroes, stress
is laid on the fotmet. In the fourth scene an ada praising yang sung
by Shao Chien-po furhet emphasizes yang as the ptincipal heto.
Thetefore, Yang Tzu-jang glows with lustre all over the stage.

The selection of episodes also setves the purpose of highlighting
the images of the pdncipal heroes. Those unfavoutable to the depic-
tion of the principal heroes should be cut, however attractive or,,dra-
matic" they are. On the other hand, those that build up theit role
should cettainly be kept. rn Taking tbe Bandits' strongbold scenes
descdbing the spy activities of raoist Ting Ho and the murder com-
mitted by Tuft Cheek have been cut out, and .,Asking About past
Bitterness," a scefle exptessing aang Tzu-jung,s flesh_and_blood
relationship with the masses added.

InThe Red Lantern, episodes about the renegade have been removed,
while the scene "At the Gruel Stall,, depicting Li yu-ho,s close ties
with the masses is retained. rn shachiapang, to give emphasis to Kuo
Chien-kuang, the principal hero, a scene featuring Tiao Hsiao_san, a
puppet soldier, has been deleted and the role of Sister Ah Ching,
underground liaison ofEcer of the communist party, has been suitably
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comptessed. At the end an lmportant scene has been added showing
Kuo leading his men in a lightning raid on Shachiapang.

Musical imagery and other artistic means, ate also used to portt^y
main heroic characters. In Sbachiapang Kuo Chien-kuang has been

given a whole set of compelling atias. In Taking the Bandits' Strong-

hold rcb,ast music, now energetic, now slow, accentuate Yang Tzt-
jung's bravery and tesourcefulness. In the eighth scene red beams

irtadiate the stage ftom the top to undetline "the sun that is in Yang's
heart." As Comrade Chiang Ching instructed, the Yang Tzt-j:ur;,g
on the stage is a hero in his evety move.

fn a word, tevolutionary model theattical wotks go all out to give
ptominence to proletarian heroes such as Li Yu-ho, Yang Tn:-|ung,
Kuo Chien-kuang, Fang Hai-chen, Yang Vei-tsai and Hung Chang-

ching. They are vividly flesh-and-blood characters. In them the
class nature of the proletariat is well unified with the individuality of
proletatian heroes, ideology is well unified with art.

Btilliant Achievements of the Creative Method
of Combining R.evolutionary Realism with
Revolutionafy Romanticism

One of the fundamental reasons why the revolutionaty model wotks
can present such lofty and perfect images of the proletarian hetoes

lies in the living study and application by the tevolutionary art workers,
under the guidance of Comtade Chiang Ching, of the cteative method
of combining revolutionaty realism with tevolutionary romanticism,
as advocated by Chaitman Mao. The tevolutionary model works
are shining examples of the application of this method.

Chairman Mao points out: "Wotks of litetatute and art, as

ideological fotms, are products of the teflection in the human
btain of the life of a given society." Identical events are reflected

differently in the minds of people with different wodd outlooks.

Ma*ism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought, the scientific wotld outlook

ofthe proletariat is the only correct guide for the creation ofptoletatian

literature and ar.t- Vithout this one caturot obtain in his btain a cor-
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rect reflection of the life of society, it is impossible for him to ptoduce

revolutionary literature and att.

The creative method of combining revolutionaty tealism with
revolutionary tomanticism is the most scientific and most perfect

one with dialectical materialism and historical materialism as its
guide. It demands of us to create glotious images representing

ptoletarian revolutionary ideals based on actual life. It "can and

ought to be on a highet plane, more irrtense, more concenttated,

more tylrical, neatet the ideal, and thetefore fllore univetsal than

actual evetyday life." The hetoic images in the revolutionary model
'works are exemplars of this kind.

Heroes like Li Yu-ho, Yang Tnt-ittng and Kuo Chien-kuang all

mature through arduous sttuggles. In certain struggles, under

given historical conditions, the enemy may be temporadly stronger

than we are. But the tevolutionary model .t'orks apply the above-

mentioned method to reveal in essence that the ptoietariat, reptesenting

new forces and a new orientation in social development, call ovef-

whelm and defeat all the enemies, horvever apparently strong.

For instance, in the northeast duting the Japanese occupatioll,

Li Yu-ho -'vas artested because he was betrayed by a ttaitor. Out-

wardly the enemy appeated strong while Li was ofl "tria)." But in
the dramatic arralgemeflt Li dorninates the stage from beginling to

end. In righteot-rs tetms he passes sefltence on Hatoyama, an im-

perialist whose hands are stained with the blood of the Chinese people'

Hatoyama says, "I'm the one who issues passes to llell"' Li Yu-ho

retorts sharply, "I'm the one who uses the pass and tears yout Hell

to pieces." This leaves Hatoya;m speechless. His blood pressure

rises, his hands are clammy, tevealing his teal nature of. a papet tiget.

Yang Tzu-lung's lone venture into the bandits' lait is another

example. Though fot the moment Yang is in danger of being ex-

posed as a "fal<e," he strides up the mountain, head high, followed

by the bandits carrying the dead tiger he has shot and leading his

horse. fn Tiger Flall when Yang gives the Eagle the Contact Map

he stands high above the gang, forcing thc Eaglc to respectfully receive

this "gift." This vividly shows that actual superiority is on the side

of the proletatiat which vanquishes all enemies and never yields. It
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discloses the csscncc of life, and distinctively embodies the proletatian

spirit of thc cra.

This rlethod setves in the main to depict the revolutionaty hero-

ism and rcvolutionaty optimism of the heroic charactets in their

ardu<.rus revolutionary struggles. In Shachiapang Kuo Chien-kuang

and the sick and wounded soldiers under his command hide in the

reeds. The struggle is severe; while the eflemy seatches for them

they suffer ftom want of food and medicine. llowever, the opeta

does not dwell on the horrors of war and the di€frculties of struggle.

It treats revolutionaty hetoism and revolutionaty optimism as the

main aspect of the contradiction by emphasizing Kuo's spirit of "be-
ing like the pines on the summit of Mount Tai, standing erect and

proud against the sky." In this way, it portrays the proletatiafl rev-

olutionary fighters' spirit of scorning hatdships and death.

In the creation of proletatian revolutionary hetoes by this method

we should depict not only their tevolutionary practice of ovetcoming

untold difficulties with surpassing btavery, but also give them gteat

revolutionary ideals. Yang Tzu-jung is feadess of struggle and

clears away all obstacles in his pa-th, regatdless of hatdships and

dangers, Amid the teactionary flames on Tiger Mountain what he

thinks is "ThePatty has placed limitless hopes in t:r:,e," and "we must

plant ted flags all over the wodd."
The spiritual strength that enables hiin to rcaLize this ideal is none

othet than Mao Tsetung Thought. The verse "I'11 melt the ice and

snow with the sun that is in my heatt," vividly brings out Yang's

mental wodd.
As Li Yu-ho goes to the execution gtounds uzith shackles on his

feet and iron chains on his rvrists, in his mind ate faueaching
communist ideals. He seems to see "a new China that, like the

morning sun, will illuminate the wotld."
As Kuo ChienJ<uang hides deep in the reeds what he thinks is

"Ilcating dtums and unfurling our glorious red banner, at ofle stroke

wc'll rccapture the tegion south of the tivet."
lfrng llai-chen, the principal hetoine in On tlte Dacks, chetishes the

iclurl o[ "changing the old wotld thoroughly."
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All these proletarian heroic characters ate concerned about wodd

tevolution. Theit eyes ate on tevolutionary struggles in vatious

lands. Thus, every one of them shines with the lustre of communist

ideals.

By combining tevolutionary rca7ism with revolutionary romanti-

cism, our tevolutionaty model wotks are able to create lifelike and

ideal ptoletarian heroes. 'lhey are like out close comtades-in-atms,

inspiting our affection and etnulation, encoutaging us to advance.

The emcrgence of these heroic images is a victory of this cteative

method. It is a splendid victory of Chafuman Mao's revolutronary

line on literature and art.
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Wang Shuang-gin

Sailing the Seas Depends on

the Helmsman

Sailing tlte seat depends on tbe helrutnan,

Ail liuing things depend on the snn for their gTowth,

Maistened b1 rain and dew, Jzilng crlps grow strongt

Making reuolation dEends on Mao Tsetang 'L'hought.

hish can't /iae uithowt water,

Melon.r can't tltriue of their uines,

T/te reuolutionary masser cannot dct aithoat tbc Corununist Part1,

Mao Tsetung 'l'ltoagfit is tbe neuer-setting sun.

Under the direction of the great helmsman Chairman Mao, New
China's ship has advanced along the course of socialism for twenty
gk)rious years.

Wrrrrq Shuang-vin is a vice-chairman oF the revolutionaty committee of the
llarlrin ()lrcra'I'heatte.



Vice-Chaitman Lin Piao has said: "Sailing the seas depends on
the helmsman, making revolution depends on Mao Tsetung Thought."
Under the wise leadetship of our great leader Chairman Mao, China

has won grezt achievements in her socialist revolution and socialist

consttuction in the past twenty years and, especially thtough the

baptism of frre in the Gteat Ptoletarian Cultural Revolution, has

become more prosperous and thriving.
During the past twenty yeats since the founding of the People's

Republic of China, f too have grown, nourished by Mao Tsetung

Thought.
I was born in a poor peasant's family befote libetation. My

father, a hired hand for a landlord, died of exhaustion. My mother

and I led a bitter life. ft was the gteat leader Chairman Mao who
saved us from the sea of bitterness. In 1947, at the age of fifteen,

I had the honour of joining the People's Liberation Atmy and with
it fought north and south against the Chiang Kai-shek gang.

V4ren my army commandets noticed I liked to sing folk songs

and play instruments they sent me to a theatrical troupe to learn

music. The members of the troupe, who had been in Yenan, sacred

citadel of the tevolution, helped me study Chairman Mao's btilliant
article Talks at tbe Yenan Foram on Literature and Art and taught me

that literature and art must serve the workers, peasants and soldiers

and proletarian politics. They often took us students to factoties,

villages and army units to give performances. This period of study
tempered me and improved my comprehension of politics and afi.

Hov-evet, I didn't have plain sailing. V4hen we enteted the cities,

bourgeois reactionary "att atthotities" ttied hatd to sell us western

bourgeois classical music. They ranted that it was "the acme of
human music," in an attempt to dupe us young musicians into paying

homage to it. f was influenced by the sinistet bourgeois line in lit-
erature and art. I began blindly putsuing western vocal music and

technique. Fot a time, my singing, both in form and content, was

divorced from the national stylc which the masses like. \7orkers,
peasants and soldiers wrote me, saying: "Comrade Shuang-yin,

before, when you sang folk songs, we felt you were near to us. Now
you sing foreign songs, .we feel you arc far from us." The Party
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also notcd my wrong tendency, pointed it out to me and advised

me to study Chairman Mao's -nvotks.

Chairrrran Mao has said: "This question of 'for whom?' is
fundamental; it is a question of ptinciple." '"Altr our literature
and art are for the masses of the people, and in the first place
fot the workers, peasants and soldiers; they are cteated for the
workers, peasants and soldiets and ate for theit use."

These great teachings, like a beacon, lit up my way forrvard, enabling
me to return to serving the broad masses of the workefs, peasants

and soldiers.

Full of tevolutionary enthusiasm, I shouldered my pack and went

to factories, mines and out-of-the-way villages to integrate with
the workers and peasants, I lived, ate, studied, vorked and struggled

by theit side. This deepened my class feeling for them. I composed

music depicting theit life, which won the watm approval of the

broad masses. My own experience taught me that a revolutionary

musician can educate othets with his compositions or his singing

and setve the masses well only when he acts accotding to Chairman

Mao's teachings. This means going unconditionally, and. fox a
long petiod of time, among the workers, peasants and soldiers and

learning from them, getting close to them and being moved by them.

Comtade Yu lfen and I composed the song Sailing the Seas Depends

on tbe Helnsruan kr the spring of ry64. Each time I go on stage to
perform it, surging rvaves tise in my heart and I feel absolutely iubilant.
For I am reminded of the many things that inspired me to write the

song.

I will nevet forget the old brigade leadet I met when I rvas working
with the poor and lower-middle peasants. A poor peasant, he had

boundless love for Chairman Mao. Though old, he was an ardent

tevolutionaty. He loved the collective r.vith all his heart. Every

day he got up befote dawn and asked me to read him a few passages

from Chaitman Mao's writings. He armed the commufle members

with Mao Tsetung Thought and led them in turning wasteland and

bald mountains into fine fields. Everyone respected him and called

him the "Foolish Old Man."
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I will never forget the time I lived with the workets in the Taching

Oilfield. They worked out in a roaring noth wind ignoring the

sevete cold. Evety motning they stood ofl the gtassland and sang

at the top of theit voices The East Is Red with their faces tuming
towards Peking and their hearts to Chairnan Mao. And in the

evenings they sat in their tents and conscientiously studied Chairman

Mao's wotks. The concept of "maintaining independence and

keeping the initiative in out own hands and relying on our own
efforts" gteatly encoutaged them. They built their houses with
their own hands and transpotted machinery and equipment on their

shouldets. By relying on the four volumes of Chaitman Mao's

wtitings, they succeeded in building up the big oilfield.

This gteat era, this jubilant life, the deep class love the broad

masses of the people show to Chairman Mao have always stirted me.

I remember the lines of people at the doors of the Hsinhua Bookstore

waiting eageily to buy tt'e Selected lYorks of Mao Tsetung. They

treasure their purchases with joy and delight. An old wotker said

with gteat emotion: "Fish can't leave the vratet, flor melons leave

their vines. The revolutionary masses can't do without Mao Tsetung

Thought. \(/e can't make revolution unless we study Chaitman

Mao's writings."
I thought and thought, and my mind ttavelled fat. On the glorious

road of China's revolution every step is illuminated by Chairman

Mao's proletatian tevolutionaty line. Each page in the history of
the tevolution shines with the splendour of Mao Tsetung Thought.

China's revolution is like a big ship ofl the sea. Chairman Mao is
the great helmsman who has Ied us in battle against adverse winds

and evil waves, in crossing tortents and tapids, in passing shoals

and rifts, in advancing from victory to victory. Sailing the seas de-

pends on the helmsman, mahing revolution depends on Mao Tsetung

Thought. This is the most potent music of our age, the heatt-song

of millions of revolutionaty people. The river has its source and

the tree its root. Sailing the Seas Depends on tlte Helnsnan was based

on the boundless love of the broad tevolutionary masses fot Chaitman

Mao.
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Chairn-ran Mao has taught us: "Our specialists in music should
pay attention to the songs of the rnasses." In the ptocess of
creating the song, we gave first consideration to making it under-
stanclable by and acceptable to the broad masses. It had to be vivid
and powerful, warm and easy, simple and fluent, with a clear-cut
theme. \7hen I was young I was very fond of folk music. I learned

to sing local operas and to play national musical insttuments. Abiding
by Chahman Mao's great teaching "Make the past setve the pres-
entr" and on the bases of folk tunes I composed new melodies which
express the feelings of the people of the new era.

The people were very interested and helpful when I 'was com-
posing the song. They made many valuable suggestions tegatding
both the music and lyrics. I revised them seven or eight times and
finally got them right. This song is not only a collective wotk, it
is an expression of the infinite loyalty of the broad masses to Chair-
man Mao.

Sailing tlte Seas Depcnds on the Helrusman has been warmly receivcd
by the workers, peasaots and soldiets. V/ith deep ptoletarian class

feelings for Chaitman Mao, they like to hear it and, even more, to
sing it. Many of them have told me in theit letters: "I like very
much to hear and sing Sailing the Seas Depends on tlte Helmsman The
'wotds are absolutely right. They voice what is in out hearts. When-
ever we sing or hear it we think of out beloved Chairman Mao.
Our vision broadens, we feel full of sttength and fear nothing."

Why do the masses welcome this song? fs it because we com-
posed it well ot sing it movingly? No, cettainly not. It is because

we sing of Chaitman Mao, our most beloved great leader and the
red sun in out heatts, because it is true that "making revolution
depends on Mao Tsetung Thought," because it conveys the people's

boundless love, faith, veneration and loyalty for Chairman Mao.
Chairman Mao has said: "No tevolutionaty writer ot artist

can do any meaningful work unless he is closely linked with
the masses, gives exptession to their thoughts and feelings and
serves them as a loyal spokesman." I feel that as a tevolutionary
musical wotket my greatest honour and happiness is to be able to
sing of our great leader C}rirl:man Mao, sing of invincible Mao Tsetung
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Thought and to setve the people. I will remain fot ever loya1 to
Chairman Mao, fight to create new music of the proletariat and sing
paeans to the great new era of Mao Tsetung Thought the wodd
has entered.

i
II

Six-yeor-old Teng Tzu-ping hcid to work twenty hours o doy for the copitolist

Art Worhs From the Three-Stones Museurn in Tientsin



Apprentices were forced to sign deeds selling themselves

.. liil



ln the dork hovels where they
possed oround

lived, the workers secretly reod ond
revolutionory leoflets

A History of Blood and Tears

- On tbe Art lYorks oJ the Three Stanes Museam in Tientsin

Duting the dark tule of old China, in Tientsin's northrvest section

there ran a narrorv filthy stteet at the meeting point of the Northern
and Southern Grand Canals. The wotkshops along the street were

low and in bad disrepait, the walls gtimed with blotches of dust and

soot. At night the thotoughfare looked ghastly, patticulady if veiled
by dripping tain or suffocating coal smoke.

All the wotkshops, without exception, rvotked very long hours.

In some of them scraggy boys could be seen standing in corners pull-
ing and pushing box bellows as long as five to six feet, evidently with
great difficulty. STorkers and apptentices in tattered clothes were
toiling hard - forging, mould-making or casting under the watchful
eyes of capitalists or their lackeys, the overseets. But for the leaping
flames ftom these furnaces that lent a bit of light to the street, it would
bc uttetly dath. Out of the dingy shops dtifted the sounds of the
bellows, so like the agonized gasps of asthma sufferers, the thumping
of the forgers' hamfirers, the beating of the apptentices by the factory
owoers and the groans of sick wotkers, victims of long and tedious
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ril'ork 
- 

in fact all the sounds and cries from the torturing of human

beings.

A stteet light at the farther end was so dimly yellow that it only
made the street look more gloomy and hideous. A metal-wheeled

cart fully loaded with iron goods was being pushed and pulled by
two boys, stripped to the waist, lvho were exerting all theit sttength,

The boy pulling in frort was bending so lorv that his trunk almost

touched the ground, his ribs stood out statkly and grimy s.weat was

streaming down from his dishcvelled hair. It was heavy carts like

this, running to and fro day in, day out, that had cut deep tuts

through the thtee tows of paving stonc-slabs mahing them a record

of the bloody and tearful history of the r,vorkets of the Three Stones

Street.
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The atmosphere of this setting is well captured through plastic aft,
a gfoup of clay sculptures, nov/ on display at the class education exhi-

bition in the Three Stones Museum in Tientsin. It is a stattling scene

of a horrible living hell, the actual life of the oppressed and exploited
in the old society tepresented through att.

Long before libetation the street was the bitthplace of notth China's

machinety and foundry industries, as well as the cradle of Tientsio's
working class. The rows of factoty houses were low and squalid,

and though the equipment were poor and crude, this was the place

where capitalists exploited the sweated labour of the wotking people

and accumulated their fortunes by extottion. !7ith their wisdom,

blood and sweat, the Three Stones workers created enormous wealth,
which the shuttling boats on the canals carried to all parts of the

country. Yet so many of them, after being drained of their sweat

and blood by the capitalists, wete buried undet the tutbid waters of
the canalsl

Under these hellish circumstances, the Three Stones workers, how-
ever, waged countless indomitable struggles against the blood-suckers
and through these became tempered and matured.

When the new China came into being in t949, the working class

became the mastet of the country. The suffedngs of the old days

vanished for ever. But, in order to remind the oldet generation

of the class sufferings and hatted for the past oppression, and help
the younger generation understand what those miseries and sotrow
'were so that they could appreciate theit happiness today and carry
on the revolutionary traditioos oftheir ptedecessors, the Three Stones

workets, as eatly as 1958, began setting up a museum in the disttict
to house an exhibition on class education. The exhibition will
include three sections: the past bitter sufferings, uprising and sttuggle

and socialist education. \fhat is nov/ on display is the first of these.

II
'Ihc first section is composed of a large numbet of objects, charts

rurcl photographs and many fine art works including drawings, paint-

ings rLnd clay sculptutes. It puts its main emphasis on the exposure

ri

I
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of the vatious ways and means the capitalists ruthlessly used to exploit
the rvorkers and so teveals in a penetrating way the severity and
ctuelty of the oppression suffered by the workers. As has been
poiuted out by our great leader Chairman Mao, ..The Chinese pro-
letaiat is more resolute and thoroughgoing in revolutionary
struggle than any other class because it is subiected to a threefold
oppression (impetialist, boutgeois and feudal) which is matked
by a sevetity and ctuelty seldom found in other countries.,,

The exhibits make clear to the visitors that the first essential means
the factory ou/ners employed to achieve their vicious objectives was
political oppression and spiritual enslavement.

The large collection of deeds and bonds by which the peasants

mortgaged or sold their houses, land and children dramatically testi-
fies that with the Chinese peasantry subiected to oppression and ex-
ploitation by both feudalism and imperialism, the counttyside became
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incteasingly pauperized and headed fast towards bankruptcy. Con-
sequently the peasants came into the cities to become a source of cheap
labour for capitalist extortion. But for them to entet the capitalists,
factotigs was like leaving a pit of fire fot a tigers, den. The tragic
family histoty of the veteran wotker Kao Hung-jen as described in
a series of six pictures at the exhibition is only one of such vivid ex-
amples.

The drawings portray Kao's miserable childhood and how his
whole family, hungty and cold, were at the end of their tether. One
day Kao's mother, carrying her week-old baby with her, was out beg-
ging. As she had not come back when datkness fell, Kao and his
two sisters went out to look fot her. They seatched across the marshy
land and wild fields till finally they found her standing on a railway
track intending to commit suicide. Dark clouds had gathered and
a biting wind was raging. The whistle of an apptoaching train and
the rumbling of its wheels could be cleady heard. Greatly frightened,
the childten yelled and made desperate effotts to dtag theit mother
off the track. But this poor peasant wornan, dtiven to extremity by
the landlords, stood upright on the track with the infant in het arms.
Face emaciated, lips pressed tight, she looked angdly towards the
hoizon as if she wete facing squarely the man-eating old society and
challenging the datk reality to its face. The drawing emphasizes
fully the strong rebellious spirit of the working people howevet hard
they may be pressed.

The poor mother determined to live on. But within a few days,
first Kao's baby brother died of starvation, then his younger sister.
Later, his elder sister was sold off. Young as he was, Kao had to
leave his home, too. He was brought to the Three Stones - a

regular hell on eath.
lffhen he arrived there, the first thing he saw was a boy apptentice

of about his age carryitg a heavy load of iron slabs on his back.
Following the boy was a scoundtel as monstrous 

^s 
arry landlord,

bcrting the lad with a thong. The ted flames of the furnace looked
rs if they wete ttying to swallow every one of the boys who had come
lrcrc. This btought feat and disgust to the young hear of Kao the
ncw-comcr. The cunning racketeer who had brought him hete stood
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close behind him, half-smiling and half-jeedng. Unable to escape,

Kao was thus condemned to a life under constant exploitation.
The fzte of Kao F[ung-jen's family was typical of the millions of

poor peasant households in the cutsed old China. This was precisely
how most of the apprentices of the Three Stones urcre recruited.

Chairman Mao says: "In a society fent by class struggle, if
thete is fteedom fot the exploiting classes to exploit the working
people, there is no fteedom for the vrorking people not to be ex-
ploited. . . .'" As soon as the village lads such as Kao Hung-jen came

to the Thtee Stones they were subjected politically, to servitude and

petsecutions by the factory ov/flers whose aim was to turn them into
dumb instruments flot allowed to do anything but wotk.

There is a group of clay sculptures showing the vultures coercing,
duping the new-comers into signing the "slave bonds." Bond in
hand, a foreman backed up by the boss behind hirn was reading the
stipulations to the lads in a queer tone: "It is hereby agreed that the
apprenticeship shall last a petiod of four years, that during the said

period the undersigned shall nnder no circumstances be allowed to
tetminate his apprenticeship no matter what happens to him or to his
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family. In the event of violation of this, the undersigned shall under-
take to compensate the factory for the meals thithelto ptovided.
That during the apptenticeship, should any catasttophe, natural or
otherwise, fall on the undetsigned, such as missing, drowning (in a

river or a well), kidnapping, ptessganging and so on so fotth, it shall

be no concern ofthe factory. That in case of electrocution by accident
or 

^rLy 
othet incident involving danget of life, the parents of the ap-

prentice shall assume full tesponsibility for it. . . ." As sooo as these

poor helpless youths put their thumb prints on such a paper, they were
tightly fetteted with unbteakable chains.

After hearing these inhuman stipulations, the boys turned to have

a look at the sly, deceitful factoty owner who was whispering to the
gangster-like police officer conspiratorially. Aware that hardships

and miseries were awaiting them, they made up their minds not to
finget-ptint anything, The youngest of them seemed still not very
cleat about what he should do or what would happen to him. He
looked at his bigget class brothers in his doubt and apprehension,

hoping to be told what to do. One of them wanted to leave the in-
fernalplace at once, but when he turned and looked he saw a strong-
arm man standing like a giant in the doorway. How could they man-
age to escape? l

It was in this way that theie poor lads were ttapped in the tigers'
den!

Signing a "slave bond" was ,only one of the usual means the Three
Stones capitalists used to exploit and petsecute the workers. Vith
a view to maintain their conttol and exploit the work<lrs more ctuelly,
they laid down factoty ot workshop rules and tegulations and various
other requirements, such as "to wotship the patron saint" of their
tr^de. All these were ropes keeping the workers in bondage; not
ao. iota of freedom was left to them and the blood-suckers were able

relentlessly to enslave them. Katl Marx, revolutionary teachet of
the proletariat, said: "Capital comes, dripping from head to foot,
from every pore, with blood and dirt." It was precisely in this
manner that the Three Stones factoty owners made their fortunes.
Every cent of their ptofit was soaked with the blood and sweat of
the working people.



The second means these Three Stones exploiters used to profit from
the wotkers q/as to prolong working hours. The wotkers had to toil
sixteen to twenty houts a day. Before dawn the bosses sounded theit
bells to wake up the workets, who then had to wotk until midnight
befote they were allowed to go to sleep. Even so these blood-suckers
were not satisfied. They often futively put back the hands of their
clocks to extend the working shift. Long hours, heavy toil made

drastic toll oo the workers. Injudes and deaths came to many of
them just because they wete overtired and too sleepy at their wotk.

The factory owners had made a rule that workers were only allowed
to take thtee baths ^ ye^r. One apptentice fell asleep while taking
his bath in a big iron cauldron, rvhich served as his bath-tub. Being
too tited, he did not wake up till the next morning. A drawing depicts

the boy lying in the water. The expression on his face shows that
even in dreams, he was not relieved of his sufferings and over-fatigue.

Anothet pictute shows one apprentice so sleepy that he dropped off,

cuded up in a coal box. Ofcoutse, had these incidents been discovered
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by the "bloodhounds," the apprentices would have been severely

flogged. There was a ditty going tound at that time among the Three

Stones workers:

Out boss has three "charms,"
Bell, tod, black-hearted clock;
I{e rings, he btandishes,

Sets his clock as he wishes.

Yet mere prolonging the working hours was far fro]nl enough to
gratify the greed of the capitalists. To gain ever greater profits
they employed large flumbers of apptentices afld child labourers

without compensation. This was another means of theirs to exploit
and oppress the working people. The sorrov{ul life of Teng Tzu-
ping as a child labourer depicted in a sequence of ten pictures and

a clay fr,gtre at the exhibition, is a most forceful exposlrre and denun-
ciation of their criure.

$fhen Teng was five, his mother died because they had no monLly

to seek raedical treatment. His father was killed by Japanese devils
and his elder sister seized by a capitalist. What was left of the farnily
was only Teng and his eldet brother. $7ith no one to take care of
them, the two otphans began their wandeting life. Taking advantage

of this, the proprietor of the Mingchuan Scales Factoty decoyed the
two boys to Three Stones to work for him 

^s 
"cofltr ct labourets."

They wete to work as apprentices without wages for an indefinite pe-

tiod, that is, they would have to be slaves all their lives and not
a single cent would be paid them during their whole lifetimes.

Teng Tzu-ping, only five years old, had to wait upon the whole
family of his boss. He was given a corner in the hallway to spend

his nights, and when wiuter came he slept with the dog in his atms

to get some warmth. What he ate was beancake, beancutd dtegs

and rejected cabbage leaves. Scolding and flogging were the otder
of the day.

As to Teng's brother, he was put to vrork on a machine. Once,

lrcrcrtrsc of lack of maintenance, the machine broke down and the
lccclcr - a long iron rod - flew off and hit him in the leg. The fac-
t()ry ()wncr not only refused to give him medical treatment, he for-
baclc 'I'cng to tal<e care of his wounded brother. One night Teng,
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sleeping in the hallway, ca,tght sight of the boss with the help of a

fierce-looking ruffian moving a strav/ mat roll down from the loft
whete his brothet passed his nights. Inside the roll someone was
struggling in despetation, howling: "I can still live, oh, leave me
alonel" Then he heard the hoarse voice crying again, "Tzt-ping,
my brother, you must remembet who are killing me...." Teng
immediately saw what it was all about. They were going to throw
his beloved brother into the canal! Futious, he dashed over. The
boss gave him a kick. Teng fell on his back. The two brutes on
their way out quickly closed the iton gate against the boy. This was

how Teng's brother was murdered in cold blood.

The boss, however, did not stop at that, He forced Teng to worh
on the machine in place of his dead brother. He was then only six.
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Seeing Teng was too shott to reach the machine, the blood-sucker
made him work by standing ori two wooden blocks. He also fixed
for the boy a quota to fulfil each day. If Teng failed, he would
havg to be punished - severe bitching, kneeling on the floot and no
food for the day. Teng wotked despetately hatd but never could he
complete the set amount. His adult brothet-workers produced extra
pieces and secretly put them uoder his name. Once a foteman stayed

on to watch Teng wotking. The boy got nervous and by a slip he

had one of his fingers cut off by the flying wheel. As he could no
longet $/ork at the machine, the capitalist made him work on the bench.

One day Teng was told to smooth of the levet rods of the scales with
a file. After he finished it, the boss insisted that he had not done the
job well. He snatched the lad's hand, ptessed it on to alatge padlock
and raised a hammet ready to sttike. The boy's intense class hatred
was aroused. He clenched angty fists, sttuggled and fought the
brute. Seeing the capitalist's btutality to Teng, the rvotkets were
all indignant afld swarmed round the boss to reasofl with him. The
brute was so frightened that he had to let Teng off.



The ten years and more of hard and bitter life, of inhuman treatment
had not subjugated Teng. He lived ofl as a stauflch man would, and
hoped fot better days. Finally came the Chinesc Communist Party
and Teng s.as delivered.

But there wete numbedess other class btothers of his rvho had died
under the wicked petsecutions of the Three Stoncs capitaiists. On
display at the exhibition is a human skeleton. It was that of the ap-
prentice Meng Ching-yang murdered by his boss. There is a big
hole in the skull and two btoken ribs. With the skeleton is a group
of pictures depicting his ttagic fate.

\X4ren Meng was sixteen he was duped into setving as an apprentice
in Fuhsing Factory at the Three Stones. 'STinter set in. As his liands
were badly frost-bitten, he was unable to wotk on the machine.
Insisting that he was 7azy, the proprietot deliberately pouted a basin
of icy watet over him. No longet able to stand such an insult, Meng
tried to reason with him, The btute, without wof,d, took up a cudgel
and hit him hard. Meng's left arm'uvas broken, Early next morning,

jttst lls Mt rr1,, u,rrs lil:;hting l:he stove, Lie rras orcleted to go tc) sili san.,
IIe did as hc was told but the fite he had been making died out. The
boss gave him another blow with the cudgel. Meng atgued, "It is

you who asked me to light the stove and then made me go to sift sand.

I have only one arm flo\tr/. How can I do so many things at a time ?"
Tongue-tied, the bloodthirsty boss flew into a r^ge. He dealt Meng
a third blow with the cudgel, this time on the chest. Meng could
no longet restrain his anger over the repeated wrongs, he picked
up a hatchet and flung it at the capitalist. Sevetal thugs dashed at
Meng and felled him. The boss took up the hatchet and ferociously
hacked at Meng's head. Meng died in a pool of blood. . . .

But, what did the heartless capitalist do ? He lied to Meng's famlly
in a letter in which he said that "Meng had a sudden attack of disease

and though given medical treatments, both Chinese and western, he
died that vety night. . . . " Suspiciotrs about Meng's death, his elder
brother came to Tientsin to investigate, fo those days, howevet,
power lay in the hands of the capitalists. There was no place for him
to talk reasoll and right wrongs.

In the old society thousands upon thousands of workers shated the
fate of Teng Tzu-ping ot Meng Ching-yang. There are sevetal groups
of pictures at the exhibition graphically giving examples of these.

But what did Liu Shao-chi, China's Khtushchov, say? He clam-
oured that "capitalist exploitation has its merits. STotkers wel-
come exploitatio\." That's sheer boloneyl The tragic death of
Meng Ching-yang and the miserable childhood of Teng Tzu-ping arc
the most pov/erful tebuttal of his counter-revolutionary fallacy.

The wages the Thtee Stones capitalists paid theit workers wete
aheady meagre enough. But when it came to p^y day, they would
play all kinds of dirty tticks to rob the workers. For instance they
would deduct enormous "meal charges" and "dormitory fees"
from their .s/ages. ft was quite often the case that at the end of the
month the workers had nothing left ftom their pay. Some even had
to fall into debt to the factory afld therl the capitalists would charge
usurious intetest.

!/hcn young boys finished their apprenticeship and were ready to
draw pay as full-fledged workers, the capitalists would find excuses
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to fire them. In this way they drove away large numbers of appren-
tices who had worked fot them fot years without receiving 

^ny 
pay.

Then they would go again to the villages to induce some more chil-
dten to wotk for them as apprentices. This was the foutth vicious
means of the Three Stones capitalists to exploit and oppress the hands

working for them.

The voracious desires of capitalists can flever be satisfied. The
Thtee Stones factory operators also resorted to using outmoded ma-

chines, poor equipment and cheap labour to grab still greater wealth.
This was their fifth means of exploitation.

At the exhibition people can see a group of clay sculptures and

a seties of six pictutes which depict the bloody and tearful story of
!7ang Fu-yuan.

Botn in a carpenter's family lVang had undergofle outrageous per-
secution in the countryside and had served an apptenticeship in the
factory undet as much barbarous torture as Teng Tzu-ping had

suffeted in the hands of the boss and the overseers.

Once the Sanhocheng Lantetn Factoty bought a punching machine

fuom Japa* Not to let the technical sectet leak out, the fox-like owner
installed it in a dark room and tried to induce lVang, who had iust
finished his apprenticeship, into working it. \X/ang refused. The
capitalist raved, "UTilling or not, you will have to wotk on itl"
Several overseers swooped on him and threw him into the roorn.
Locked in, \Vang had to work sixteen to seveflteen houts a day.

His meals, which were nothing but stale maizebread and smelly pickles,
were passed in to him through the window. lle was flot even per-
mitted to go out to the latrine. His life was worse than that of a

Pflsonef.
One day Wang felt dizzy becatse of overwotk. By a mishap his

right thumb was cut off by the machine. Blood spattered all orrer the

place. ft was so painful that beads of sweat continued to drip from
his forehead. Wanting to settle his account with the boss, he forced
open the door. In the meantime the capitalist had heard the machine

stop running. Thinking that something might have gone rvtong with
it, he quickly ran into the room, walked round the machine and in-
spected it carefully. Finding it in a good coridition, he ranted: "To
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have a finger cut is a trifle. If you spoil the machine, I'll settle with
you." Saying this, he flung his sleeves and walked off.

\Tithout waiting for Wang's wound to heal, the capitalist compelled
him to resume work at the machine. Because of the intense pain,
lVang found it impossible to holcl the material with his right hand.

Not was he able to run the machine well and do the feeding at the
same time. So one after another he lost eight more of his fingers
in the punch. Now that \Vang had only one finger left, the capitalist
knew that nothing very much could be squeezed out of him.
He dismissed him without paying him anything.

As rJ7ang had his wife and children to support, his neighbour
asked him to share the tickshaw he had reflted. They would pull
it by turn to make a living. But since his hands were disabled, N7ang
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had to tie the shafts to his wtists with ropes. It was in this rray that

he struggled fot survival. Not long afteru,atds, the boss came to ask

Nflang to go back because the factory had faitred to find a man to take

his place after he left. They wanted V/ang to teach some apprentices

to run the machine.

After a period of time when the apprentices had learned the task,

the boss wanted to fite him again. It was then that the suppressed

anger and hatred of ten years and more burst out and with his disabled

yet fully embittered hands Wang took up a flower pot and fluog it
at the boss's head. Seeing S7ang in tevolt, a lackey picked up a cudgel

to hit him. At that moment !7ang's class brothets dashed in. They

struck down thc lackey and wrecked the boss's toom, Frightencd

to death, thc capitalist conseflted to the r.vorkers' demand 
- 

to keep

\7ang. But before too long, in collusion with the pupPet police

buteau, the capitalist once more hicked him out of the factory.

These sculptures and pictures graphically tecord the bloody and

tearful story of the veteran worker ITang Fu-yuan, as tvell as his

1s6

hatred and bitterness for the old society. They fully expose the
bourgeoisie's vile nature which is based on exploitation. Hete,
art becomes a \r/eapon to educate the people on class and class

struggle.

Just as our great leader ChairmanMao has pointed out: "W'hete
there is opptession thete is resistance." The greater the opptes-
sion, the stronger the tesistance. Fully endowed with revolutionary
traditions, the Thtee Stones workers, under the illumination of Mao
Tsetung Thought and the leadetship of the Chinese Communist

Party, came to understand one ttuth: to turn over, it is essential to
smash the man-eating old society; to vrrn emanclpatlon, rt ls necessary

to closely foliow Chaitman Mao to make revolution. Only by unit-
ing together to fight resolutely against the capitalists can the working
class win complete victoty.

In a gtoup of pictures entitled Dawn Came and the Workers Rise in

Struggle we cafl see the wotkets taising axes and hammets to bteak
their fetters. They are standing on theit feet to fight. They have

kindled the tevolutionary torch, determined to break through all the

bondages imposed ofl them and speed along the road of emancipation.

Through some other pictures ril/e see the workers on strike, futiously
attacking the bloodthirsty overseers. Some oil paintings merit special

atterition. They depict alarge number of the Three Stones workets,
inspired by the news of victory in the anti-Japaflese base areas, going
to the liberated ateas led by the Chinese Communist Patty to join

the Eighth Route Army or take part it othet tevolutionary v'otk.
Some of them later retutned to the factoties, cartying with them copies

of Chakman Mao's wotks and other revolutionary leaflets, to actively

propagate revolutionary thinking among theit worket brothers and

to lead them to wage heroic struggles against the capitalists. With
deep hatred fot Japanese imperialism and the capitalists wotking
hand in glove with the Japanese invaders, they often sabotaged the

enemy's atms production ot destroyed and buried the enemy's guns

and essential parts of theit weapons.

There is a grouP of. clay sculptures portraying some of the wotkers

crouched in a wtetched small loft, attentively listening to theit mate

reading a tevolutionary leafl.et undet an oil lamp. In the shimmering
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light people could see theit glorving faces, for they had heatd about
the liberation of their native villages and learned the orientation
of the whole tevolutionaty sttuggle. This made them forget all about
the day's fatigue.

Also on display is a-n oil painting describing the big strike waged
by the workers of the Tehho Iron Works in the spring of. ry47 against

the capitalist's otder to ptoduce arms for the U.S.-Chiang reactionaries"

V/hen the capitalist got the authorities to send soldiets and policemen
to use armed fotce on them, the workers of the whole factory seized

sledge-hammers and iton bars to fight heroically agaiflst the attacking

reactionary fotces. The workers ofthe neighbouring factories, upon
hearing the news, rushed over to help. Togethet they smashed the

mrlttary vans and drove of the soldiers and policemen,

There are other pictures showing how the Thtee Stones workers,
at the tisk of their lives, collected information for the People's Lib-
et^tion Atmy. They also traflsported army ptovisions fot them
and actively supported them in the fight to liberate Tientsin. All
these paintings and clay figutes vividly show the awakening and the

strength of the Thtee Stones workers, horv they persisted in the rev-
olutionary struggle and ushered in the victory of the new democratic

tevolution.

On January tB, t949 Tientsin was liberated. The Three Stones

wotkers, with their comrades elsewhere became the mastets of the

coLrfltry. Those reactionary capitalists whose hands had been steepeci

in blood and whose ctimes had been atrocious wete dealt due punish-
ment by the people. The slaves in the old society wielded power
in the nev' society. Veteran rrorker Vang Fu-yuan, who had lost
nine of his fingers, riow serves on the Tientsin Municipal Revolution-
ary Committee. Teng Tzu-ping, the orphan vho has fottunately
survir,'ed, is one of Tientsin's activists in the study of Chairman l\4ao's
'works. FIe has had the ioy of seeing our great leadet Chairmafl Mao
on six occasions. The r,votkers of Three Stones wete also represented

at the Ninth National Congress of the Chinese Communist Patty,
which they have considered their greatest happiness, greatest honout.

Today the Three Stones Street is entirely changed. It is no longer
in a dilapidated state rvith all those natrow alleys and squalid houses"
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Modern factories have come into being. Soine of China's first-rate
machine-tools are produced here, including chucks rvhich measure
up to ifiternational standatds. There are many new products oo
their lists and evet new achievements are being made in technological
tevolution. The Three Stones worhers are wielding pov/er under
the leadership of Chairman \[ao and the Chinese Communist Patn
and everything is changed. They v-ill for evet bear in mind Chair-
man Mao's teaching: "To have political power is to have all;
to lose it is to lose all."

UI

The Thtee Stones Museum is a testimony of the sufletings of the
vorking class under exploitation and oppression as well as of the
capitalists' barbarous tcbbery in the old society. After its estab-
lishmeut by the Three Stones workers in r958, it met with the wide
approval of the revolutionary masses and rvon the warm support of
the proletarian headquarters. But, on the other hand, it atoused fear
and hatred in Liu Shao-chi's couflter-reyolutionary revisionist clique.
One of the clique, Chou Yang, chieftain of the fotmer literary and
att citcles, at the prompting of the arch-renegade Liu Shao-chi, paid
several visits to the museum to disrupt it by chaogillg its cofltents
in collaboration with the capitalist toaders in Tientsin. They attempt-
ed to revetse the history ofblood and tears and the history of struggle
of the Thtee Stones workers into a tale of how the bourgeoisie had
made theit fortunes. They prettified the capitaiists' course of accu-
mulating wealth thtough exploitation as achieving prosperity ..through

thrift, diiigence and labour," energetically trumpeting Liu Shao-chi,s
counter-revolutionary fallacies of "exploitation has its metits; exploi-
tation is justified" and the like. They v,,ent to all lengths to smear
and misrepresent the working class, slandering them as riff-rafs, as

people who v,zculd beat any humiliations in ordet to survive, who
teconciled themselves to any adversities but dated not rise up to
resist and fight.

Irr April t968 at a time when the Gteat Ptoletatian Cultutal Rev-
olution had won decisive victory, the proletarian headqua"rters headed
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by Chairman Mao and with Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy leader

sent PLA men to the Three Stones N{useum to ioin v-ith its workers

in temodelling the museum. They began wlth a devoted study of
Chairman Mao's works, especially those on political power. The

museum personnel came to rcalize that the reason why thc Thtee Stones

workers had suffered oppression and enslavemeflt was that they had

flo guns, no seal of authority, no proletarian political power in
their hands. Therefore, under the leadership of the Party, they se[

about turning the museum into a classtoom to give vivid lessons

orr class education and on the importrrnce of political porver and so

to rouse the proletarian feelings of the broad masses so that they would

closely follow Chairman Mao's grcat strategic plans, continue the tev-

olution to consolidate proletarian dictatorship, and liberate the ex-

ploited and dou,ntrodden people in the whole r-,,odd.

The museum workers, together with the Three Stones v'orkets,

vaged scathing tevolutionary mass criticism of the renegade, hidden

tr itot and scab Liu Shao-chi's sinistct fallacies such as "exploitation

has its merits" and the "dying out of class struggle."

Then they sat dor..rn to have a full discussion on how to present

the exhibition and rvho to depend on fot the rvork. Their conclu-

sion rvas that they must resolutely rely on the Three Stoncs u'orkers

because they arc the witness of the history of the Three Stones Street

and therefore have the gteaiest au.thority to sa,v how it should be done.

The museum workers also ashed the veteran Three Stones wotkets
to give them lectures, recalling theit bittet past in cofltrast to theit
present happiness. This greatly strengthened their detetmination

that the exhibition should be a tribute to the r'',,orking class.

Undcr the inspiration of Mao Tsetung Thought, the advisory

group formed by the Three Stones veteran workers has played a sig-

nificant roie in settine up anew the exhibition hall. Evety picture, everv

clay figure, every obiect, every caPtiofl or crPlaflatory note as well
as the whole arrangemcnt of the exhibitiot-t, \,as examined and approv-

ed by the veteran workers. The many art v'orks nour on display

including pictures, drar.vings and clay sculPturcs were produced by
amateur worker-artists. They combined studies rvith their cteative

$rork. Characteristic of the working class, with a hea,rt loyal to

Daat Came axd lhe Vorkers Rise

in Struggle (oil painting) F

t..r \
'i''1 \{
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Chakman Mao, they leatned with diligence, did collective studies
and firrully succeeded in turning out pr'cture after picture permeated

with high militancy, fr,gtre after figure of living art images.

\7ith the concern of the Party and the support of vatious revolution-
aty organizations, the first section of the exhibition was finished in the
shott petiod of six months. ft was formally opened to the public on
October t, 1968, The second section and the thitd section are still
under active pteparation. Since the inauguration of the exhibition
it has received over seven thousand tevolutionaty people a day,
including workers, peasants, PLA men, students and cadres from
various patts of the country. The visitots all teceived profor.rnd class

education and imbued with class feelings left the museum crying:
"Remember class bittetness for ever! Never forget the hatred of
blood and tears!" "Never forget class sttuggle!" and "Closely fol-
low Chairman Mao to make revolution!"
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Literarl Criticisn aad Repadiatioru

Sflho Are the

- A Criticisnr of tbe

fu{akers of History ?

Reactionarl Filru "Cig Besieged"

The revolutionary people are the makers of histoty. But the

enemies of the people tty in every u/ay to distott histoty so as to sus-

tain or restore their counter-revolutionary rule.

The Chinese People's Libetation Army, created and led by our
great leader Chaitman Mao, is supported by the masses. \fith rev-

olutionary armed force it pulvetized Chiang I(ai-shek's gangster army
of eight million men, armed to the teeth by U.S. imperialism, demol-
ished Chiang's tegime, dtove out the Yankees and established a new

China. These hetoic deeds will be praised by the people for ever.

It is beyond doubt that the only ttue makers of history during the

great people's \Var of Liberation wete our tevolutionary forces and

revolutionary people, armed with Mao Tsetung Thought.
However, the concepts peddled by the teactionary film Citl Besieged

are exactly the opposite. The title alone'shorvs that the writers take

the stand of the I(uomintang reactionaries. (In Chinese the title gives

the sense of "the besiegers come to out city.")
The film itself is equally bad. Produced from the standpoint of

the Kuomintang teactionaries, it twists and distotts what actually

happened during the revolutiort^ty w^t, denies revolutionary armed

struggle, obliterates our country's main internal contradictions, and

blurs the dividing line between tevolution and counter-tevolution.
It has the temerity to paint Kuomintang teactionary army representa-

tives who have been swept away by the iron broom of people's war
as victors on the battlefields in nottheast China, as heroes who detet-

mine history.

That is taking a couflter-revolutionary stand and turning revolu-

tionary histoty upside-down.

For this purpose, the writers start the film with a special scene.

Chiang, chief bf a PLA Enemy Affairs Department, has this absurd

convetsation with Cheng Han-chen, a captured colonel of the Kuo-
mintang's 369th Division:

Cheng: I'm a military man. I have no interest in politics.
Chiang: Ah, but politics is interested in you. Chiang I(ai-shek transferred
your unit ftom the southwest to the nottheast, He placed thtee divisions
in thtee diffcrcnt positions. \Was this a militaty ot a political move? The
zo3td Division, part of his petsonal faction, is completely equipped with

EDITORS' NOTE: The Gteat Froletarian Cultutal Revolution has achieved

great victory. At pteserit, thc btoad masses of wotkers, peasants and soldiets
ate cauying on revolutionary criticism of revisionism and boutgeois ideology

in the cntite tealm of the superstructtre, Ciry Betieged, a teactionary poisonous

film now being sevctely repudiated, distotts the fact of how a Kuomintang army

in the r-rottheast was fotced by the People's Libetation Army to comc ovcr to
our sicle in 1948 duting the Chinese People's Wat of Libetation.

Accotding to the fiIm script, the powetful PLA has encitcled a city occupied

by the I(uomintang. The Enemy Affairs Department chief of the PLA teleases

a captured Kuomintang colonel, Cheng Han-chcn, and locates and sends back

his wife aod infant son who has been lost in the battle. Cheng is greatly moved.

Because he flnds himself cxcluded by commandets mote ttusted by Chiang Kai-
shek and suffets undct theit suspicion aud the sutveillance oftheir special agents,

he makes up his mind to rise against the Kuomintang and come ovet to out side.

He also petsuades his general Chao T'sung-wu to do the saine with his division.

This is a vicious distottion of histoty. It asctibes the libetation of the city

to the effotts of these trvo counter-levolutionaties and conceals the tlue cause -
the tevolutionary strength of the PLA and the people.

The following is a detailed ctiticism of this film.
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Ametican arms, is stationed inside the city, is well-clothed and u,e1l-fed,

Yort 369tb Division gets quite diffetent treatment. \Why is that? Take
today's battle fot example. The zo3rd made a show ofcoming out to tcinfotce
you. Actually, all they did was to f,te a few shots in the ait and then pull
back into the city, leaving yout division hete to be beaten. Ifthat isn't using
tbe civil'war as a means of wiping out dissidents, what is it?

You say the I(uomintang launched the civil war to wipe out the
Communist Party? Not at all, say the writers. The purpose, accord-

ing to them, 'was "to use the civil war as a means of wiping out dis-

sidents." You say we had to destroy all the counter-revolutionary
militatists in the Kuomintang rc^ctionary clique before the people
could attain liberation? Absolutely unnecessary, say the writers.
There were "dissidents" among the reactionaries. Not only was it
impermissible to destroy them. They were to be tecognized as err-

tireTy admirable and dependable personages.

This, then, 'was the "purpose" of the I(uomintang reactionary
clique in launching the civil war, the writers tell us thtough their film.
This is the film's "politics." Accotding to this logic, there was flo
sttuggle to the death between revolution afld counter-revolution,
between the Communist Party and the Kuomintang, between the
tevolutionaty masses and U.S.-Chiang Kai-shek clique. The Kuo-
mintang reactionaries fought the Communists only as a "means of
wiping out dissidents." 'W'hat counted was the struggle between the

benevolent heroic "dissidents" and Chiang's personal faction within
the I(uomint^rLg 

^rmy.
During the rWar of Liberation what was the principal internal

contradiction? The contradiction between the masses and the thtee
mountaifls of imperiaiism, feudalism and bureaucrat-capitalism which
'v/ere crushing them, the contradiction between the revolutionary
people led by the Cornmunist Patty, and the Kuomintang reactiotary
rule. \fere there anv contradictions within the Kuomint^ig re c-

tionary clique? There rvere, As Chairman Mao pointed out:
The enemy "ate incapable of uniting solidly and will indutge
in endless squabbles, mutual abuse, recrimination and betrayal,
On one point, however, they will co-opetate 

- 
in striving by

evety means to undetmine the revolutionary forces and preserve
the reactionafy forces."
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The counter-revolutionary 
^rrny 

of the Kuomintang was the main
pillat of its reactionary rule. Every division, whether patt of Chiang
Kai-shek's personal faction or a so-called "miscellaneous" unit, was
reactionary, cruel and corrupt. In opposing the Communist Party
and the people, the "miscellaneous" divisions were no less diligent
than Chiang's personal cohorts.

All secondary contradictions are influenced and dominated by
the ptincipal conttadiction. This is ttue both with regard to the
enemy and to ourselves. "'We must turn to good account al1 such
fights, rifts and contradictions in the enemy camp and turn them
against ouf present rnain enerny."

But it is of primary importance to build our bases on the founda-
tion of olrr own sttength, and not to have any illusions about con-
tradictions amon€l the enemy. Out great leader Chairman Mao
teaches: "W'hat is a ttue bastion of iron ? It is the masses, the
millions upon millions of people who genuinely and sincerely
support the revolution. .. . Rallying millions upon millions of
people round the revolutionary government and expanding our
revolutionary w^r, we shall wipe out all counter-revolution and
take ovet the whole of China."

This is the road pointed out by Mao Tsetung Thought, this is

the great history of the victory of people's war.
The reactionzty frlm Citl Be:ieged, however, completely obliterates

the function of a revolutionary army afld revolutionary masses.

It plays up to the utmost the contradiction between Chiang's personal

cohorts and the "miscellaneous" divisions, and relegates to a secondaty

position the conttadiction between the people arid their three big
eflemies. It creates the imptession that the contradiction amoflg the
enemy was the most outstanding, the most decisive, the principal
contradiction.

Not only that, but by subtle "artistic inventiveness" it coniures

the dog fight within the enemy ranks into a contradiction betweefl

iustice and injustice, between revolution and counter-revolution.

Thus, the "step-child" 369th miscellaneous division, elbowed aside

and held down, becornes just and revolutionary. It swaggers about
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deciding historical destiny. Its cannibalistic flature changes. It is

metamorphosed into a respected and beloved saviour.
Chaitman Mao's method of class analysis tells us that not all those

elbowed aside and held down are necessarily deserving of sympathy,

even less can we say they are all just and revolutionary. Therc are

all sotts of petsons in such situations. Fot example, when tevolu-
tionaty forces suppress countet-tevolutionary forces, it unquestionably
is a fine thing. On the other hand, when counter-revolutionary fotces

suppress revolutionary fotces, we must oppose the former and support
the lattet.

Regatding exclusion and suppression within the ranks of the

counter-reyolutionaties, Chairman Mao defines this as "a particulatly
intetesting example of a fight between large and small dogs,
between well-fed and ill-fed dogs. It is not abig tift, but neither
is it small; it is at once an itritating and painful conttadiction."

S7e can and should make use of this type of contradiction, but we

certainly mustfl't blur class distinctions and tteat tifts within the

counter-revolutionary camp as contradictions between iustice and

injustice, tevolution and counter-tevolution.
Ate the film writers teally so lacking in common sense that they do

not understand this most fundamental tevolutionary truth? Of
course not. They have deliberately used evety trick at their command

to deny scientific ttuth and historical fact. They have tacked theit
brains to invent a unique logic by which they could call back the spirits

of the I(uomintang reactionaries from the dead, glotify the Chiang

I(ai-shek gangsters and the reactiotary rule smashed by people's wat,
and erect memorials to them. Theit counter-revolutionary aim was

to negate people's revolution and revolution ry war.
In keeping with theit reactionary logic, the writers smeat the rev-

olutionaty army and people with all manfler of slanders. \7e see

nothing in the film of the PLA advances which scattered the enelny

Iike chaff, or of our powerful political offences, ot of the iron-sttong
organizations which the revolutionary masses created in support of
the revolutior\^ry war,

The PLA appears briefly on the screen and quickly vanishes. It
plays a putely supernumerary role. As to the revolutionary masses,
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they are tobbed even more completely of their patt in people's war.
The only one of the people \Me see is an "old rrrafl" and his sole func-
tion is to glorify the Kuomintang reactionaries. I(uomintang sol-
diets are pillaging gtain. He begs and pleads that his be returned.
\Xihen the Kuomintang colonel, witnessing this, says: "Give him
back his grain," the old man fawningly assures his "excellency" that
he has "performed a noble deed." What a dity calumny on the
people of the northeast who have their glorious revolutionary ttadi-
tions.

Again in keeping with their reaction ty logic, the wtiters prettify
in evety way the couflter-revolutionary chieftains and army. The

369th Kuomintang Division, cold-shouldeted, bullied and insulted
by the military fotces loyal to Chiang I(ai-shek personally, is de-
picted as a "benevolent" atmy. Its commanders are all passionately

dedicated "patriots." And among these "lovable" personages there
is one on whom all hopes are pinned. The writets lavish on him all
theit sympathy, admiration and aspirations. fn fact vhen the film
opens, his name appears first in the cast of chatacters.

Who is this paragon? The commanding general of. the 369th
Division of the Kuomintang reactionary atmy, Chao Tsung-wu.

lil/hat sott of person is he ? Chao is a man who has always followed
Chiang Kai-shek in opposing the Communist Patty and the people,

a butcher whom Chiang Kai-shek has personally ordered transfetred

ftom the southwest to the northeast to slaughter the revolutionary
people just as the great Wat of Liberation is reaching a crucial stage.

Even when the PLA has tightly encitcled the city in which Chao has

been besieged for some time, this die-hatd counter-revolutionary

insists: "ft's hatd to say which side will win."

that the south will remain under the rule of the teactionaties, and

continues to f,ght desperately. He tries to capit^lize on being an "old
friend" of one of.the commanders of the democratic united army so

as to "keep a way ortt" and leave room to manoeuvfe. He wants

to prepare for every contingency aad resist to the end. \7hat a

savage, crafty countet-revolutionaty,
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In Citl Besieged, not a word of censure is permitted against this
butcher, rvhose hands are dripping wjth the blood of the people. He
is presented as the most ideal of positive characters. Everything is

done to prettify him. A contemptible I{uomintang reactionary chief-
tain becomes a deciding personality in history.

To wheedle sympathy from the audience, the fiim devotes considet-
able footage to Chao's "distress" and the "rtnfatf' manner in r,vhich

he is treated. First, another I{uomintang division refuses to help
him rvhen his division is beiag beaten by the PLA, then some of his

subordinates are suspected by the Chiang I{ai-shek clique, and frtally
he himself is put under surveillance. The wtiters use allegory, fancy
lighting eflects and soggl, tear-jerking music, and exercise thefu full
art to graphically depict Chao's distress and resentment.

A Kuomintang general who cruelly slaughters the Chinese people

one day and shamelessly celebrates his fiftieth bitthday v-ith wine,
\vomen and song the next 

- 
ir,,hat is really making him resentful and

distressed ? His close and diligent lieutenant Cheng Han-chen sums

it up in a few r,u,ords: "The Communist army use all their stratagems

on the battlefield, so they always win. \7e use all ours iockeying for
pov/er among ourselves, so we always lose."

Plainly what is troubling Chao is that a lack of unity within the

ranks of the counter-revolutionaries is preventing them from killing
still morc Chinese people and preserving permaflently their countef-
revolutionary rule. Is such distress and resentment worthy of our
sympathy ? rWhat, after all, is the motive of writers who play up and

prettify thcm?

The f,lm also trumpets Chao's "patriotism" and "revolutionary
spirit" in an effort to win the audience's respect. Constant praise

of his counter-revolutionary past seeks to create the impression that

before us is not a clminal who owes m fly 
^ 

debt of blood to the

people, but "an old revolutionary leader." Removing the class content
from Chao's "concern about the country and the people," the writers
give Chao these lines, u,hich the scenario says he speaks "wjth infinite
feeling": "If the fighting continues, our natiorial vitality will be ex-

hausted, our country's future will be too terrible to contemplate."
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Does this mean Chao opposes the civil rvar ? Of course not.
What he opposes, and flagrantly, is the Communist Party and the
people. The anti-people civil war '\rras instigated entirely by the
Kuomintang reactionaties. What right have these dregs of the

nation, these termites of the state, to talk of "nationzl vitaTity,"
of "our country's future"? Undet the wise command of our gteat
leader Chairman Mao, the Chinese people took up arms and op-
posed countet-revolutioflary \r/ar rvith revolutionary wat. Only
after this just and tevolutionary war smashed the counter-revolu-
tionary and unjust war of the U.S.-Chians bandit gang \r/ere we able

to bdng new life to "our national vitality" and "our country's future."
Ci$ Besieged, through the medium of the charactet Chao Tsung-wu,

pteaches an exceedingly reactionary theory, namely, the existence of
virtues which are abstract and supra-class 

- "integrity" and "lusticc,"
for example. These so-called virtues ate supposed to be above the
life and death struggle betu,een the two classes. Counter-revolu-
tionary revisionjsts both in China and abtoad have long claimed that
in the ruling clique of feudal exploiters it is possible to have "honest"
officials, that there are "enlightened" members in the imperialist
camp, that both these types are possessed of remarkable virtues.

The film has made a wondetful discovety. A miscellaneous divi-
sion; allegedly oppressed by forces loyal to Chiang I(ai-shek, was

a "benevolent" army in no way dominated by the laws of class struggle.
Moreover, it was commanded by a "benevolent" general. Men like
him were the "enlightened" members, the "honest" officials, of the

Chiang Kai-shek camp.
'We 

cannot appreciate this fairy tale, however. What is more, 'we

must expose it as vicious poiitical fraud.
In class society there have never been "virtues," like "integrity".

and "justice," which were above class. This is a fabrication the ex-

ploiting classes have invented to create illusions among the people
about the reactionaries. Actuaily, the differences of the "honest"
ofHcials, the "enlightened" personages, the "benevolent" armies, with
other factions within the ruling clique of the exploiting class are not
matters of essence but only questions of method. It is simply that
these gentlemen have a bit mote experience in counter-revolutionary
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rule, their counter-revolutionary political perceptiveness a bit more
acute,

Such persons are always the fitst to sense the imminence of the
doom of theit class. They advocate a subtler and ctaftier means of
exploiting, oppressing and mutdering the people in order to extend
their reactionary tule.

Take Chao Tsung-wu, whom the wtiters tout in so many u/ays.

Where exploiting, opptessing and murdering the people is concern-
ed, in these most fundamental of all affairs, what difference is thete
between him and any of the militarists in the Chiang Kai-shek fac-
tion ? The "natio[" and "country" he is for evet invoking ate merely
other terms fot the rule of the Chiang reactionaries. IrL fact v/e can
say, of all the counter-revolutionary chieftains the film portrays, Chao
is more loyal to Chiang I(ai-shek th^n 

^fiy 
of them, since he has the

interests of the counter-fevolution most at heatt.
Chao's only v/orry is that Chiang tr(ai-shek rrray rrot undetstand his

"efforts." Vtreo he learns that he has been promoted, the lackey's

gratitude to his master knows no bounds. "The generalissimo hasn't
forgotten me aftet all," he exults. This cry from the heatt rips off
the "just" and "revolutionary" disguise with which the writers have
cloaked Chao, and reveals him in all his ugliness as a die-hard counter-
revolutionary.

The concepts "honest" official, "enlightened" reactionary and
"benevolent" army wete invented by the counter-tevolutionary ruling
clique. But renegades, traitors and opportunists who sneaked into
the revolution ry c mp also peddled them vigorously. Chiang, head

of a PLA Enemy Affaits Department,'nvhom the lvriters go to consicler-

able lengths to gild and glorify, is one such huckster.
Chiang is the personification of Liu Shao-chi's couflter-revolutionaty

capitulationist line. Ife talks loftily to the enemy of "politics," but
the politics he himself practises is to cringe before the foe and fawn
upon them, to place all his hopes in murderers who kill the people
without batting an eye. rWeakhneed and grovelling, he imagines

he can soften these butchets through their "love for their children
and wives," that "brothetly chats" and "poetry and reminiscences"
can induce a wat criminal to "7ay down his knife and become a saint."
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Are such things reaily possible? Absurd. Let us cxamine the
histotical facts that form the bachground of this film. How was

the city of Changchun liberated ? Under the clirJct command of
Comtade Lin Piao, the PLA forces in the nottheast fitmly and thor-
oughly cartied out the order of our great leadet Chairman Mao to
"Build stable base areas ire the northeast," and other important
directives. They gave measure for measure against Liu Shao-chi's
Right capitulationist line, which r.vas stubbornly implemented by Peng
Chen and I(ao I(ang, penetrated into the enemy's rear, and aroursccl

the masses. After two years of courageous, bitter f,ghting, they were
able to switch from strategic clefensive to strategic offer-rsive oo tht:
cntire nottheast battlefield.

The I(uomintang reactionary 
^rr'Dy, 

frightened by our forces'
poverful assaults, withdrew into three base areas 

- 
Shenyang, Chin-

chou and Changchun. These, our army encitcled in depth. Shortly
before liberating Changchun, we first took Chinchou, r.vith the massive

support of the revolutionaty people of the qottheast, and cut all erremy

lines to the tegion south of the Great S7all, bottling up the foe like
tuttles in a jar. Chiang l{aishek flew to Shenyang to command the
fighting, but he had no way to stave off their doom.

Changchun the people called "The Paper City." Under heavy

pressure from our army, amd battered by one people's uprising after

another within the gates, the enemy had no choice but to lay down
their arms, This was the result of armed struggle. Ifere too thc
decisive factors were guns, people's war.

Chairman Mao tells us: "It must never be assurned that, once
they yietrd to us, the counter-revolutionaries turn into revolu-
tionaties, that their counter-revolutionaty ideas and designs
cease to exist. Definitely not. Many of the counter-revolution-
aries will be remoulded, sorne will be sif,ted out, and certain die-
hatd courrtet-revolutionaties will be suppressed." Citl Besieged

preaches that a couflter-revolution^ry c^tt "lay dow-n his knife aqd

become a saint," a concept entirely hostile to Chairman Nlao's teaching.

Can the monsters lay down their knives and become saints ? Pre-

posterous.
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The appearance of this film was not afl isolated phenomenon. The
petiod from 1959, when Citlt Besieged was written x a" play, to ry64
when the film vetsion was shown on the scfeen, was one of intense

intetnational and domestic class sttuggle. At the same time the im-
perialists, tevisionists afi.d re^ctioflaries were clamouring against China,

I-iu Shao-chi and his gang were madly trying to restore capitalism.

Ftom their positions in literature z\d art, in which they were entrefl-
ched, they launched attacks on Chairman Mao's proletarian rev-
olutionaty line and on Mao Tsetung Thought.

In the motion picture field, thcy advocated "straying from the path,"
which actually meant leaving the path of, Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Tsetung Thought and people's revolutionary war. They opposed

with all their might "the smell of gunpowder." Ttumpeting loudly
fot the boutgeois "theory of human nature" and "human interest,"
they turned out a whole batch of reactionary films. They opposed

Chaitman Mao's military line and his concept of people's war. They
vilified our tevolutiott^ty affny and people, and prettified I(uomintang
couflter-revolutionary chieftains and militaty forces. S7hile beating
the drum fot winning victoty at the conference table, th,ey credited
our victoties to the "just" and "enlightened" attitude of the enemy.

Citl Beieged is a compendium of all these poisonous ideas, an

incomparably evil lesson by negative example. No wonder Chou
Yang, chief perpetratot of the revisionist line in literature arrd art,
after seeing a stage production of Citl Buieged, said; "The plot and

ideas in this play 
^te 

.rery teasonable, and so is every stoty in it.
Many plays 'were unreasonable in the past."

Yes, reasonable indeed - if you are scheming for a bourgeois ovet-
thtow of the dictatotship of the ptoletari^t artd a restoration of
capitalism. lfhat a serious class struggle we have here.

But the makets of history, after al7, are not the teactionaties but the
people. Distortions of history must be corrected. At the crucial
stage in the struggle between the proletarian and bourgeois classes

and lines, Comrade Chiang Ching, flrrnly upholding Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionary line, led the revolutionaty fighters in litera-

ture and art in the revolution of Peking opera. The great armed

fotces of the people, people's war, became Peking opera themes, an
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event without precedence. On the Peking opera stage, the toweting
figures of revolutionary worker, peasant and soldier heroes appeared

in the Chinese theatre for the first time.

Taking tbe Bandits' Strongltold, Sbachiapang, Red Detachment of lVomen,

and other revolutionary model theatrical vorks which sing the praises

of the people's army and people's \\rar, ate a porverful refutation of
reactionary ptoductions like Ci! Be:ieged, which distotts the people's
army and people's wat, and offer a marked contrast. Chairman Mao's
glotious concepts of people's w^r, 

^s 
embodied in these new wotks,

shall always encourage and educate the people. They shall always

help them to f,ght the enemy with one heatt and one mind, to destroy
all reactionaries, to wipe from the earth the systems of exploitation of
man by man, and build a ne'w, communist wodd.
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Chranic/e

Wotld's Revolutionaty People Enthusiastically Ttarslate and
Publish Chairman Mao's Votks

\7ith the vigorous development of the revotrutionaty movement
of the v,otld proletatiat and the people of various countries, morc
and more revolutionary people atound the wodd have enthusiastically
translated and published Chairman Mao's v,orks to disseminatc

Mao Tsetung Thought.
According to preliminary statistics, up to June this year, there

'were more than r,roo editions of Chairman Mao's works published
in 7o different lariguages in 6o countries and regions.

To date, there ate 5z editions of Selected lY/orks af Mao Tutang
translated and published in 3z languages in 35 countries. Selected

Military Vritin4s of Mao Twtang have been translated and published
in fout language editions abroad. puotations Froru Cbairntan Mao

Tsetung, Sclected keadingt Froru the Works of Mao T'rctang and pa-mphlets

of Chairman Mao's v.orks including Anafisit of the Clatses in Chine:e

Societl, T'alks at the Yenan Forum on Literafure and Art, On Practice,

On Contrariiction and On Protracxe d lYar have been translated and pub-
lished abroad in t,o46 editions in different languages.

puotaiions Frort Chairman Mao Tntung, which the revolutionary
people of the wodd acclaim as the "treasured red book," has been

widely citculated all over the wodd. During the three years from
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Jane ry66 to June ry69, it was translated into z5 different languages

including English, French, Spanish, Gerrnan, Italian, Greek, Danish,
Dutch, Norvregian, Icelandic, Finnish, Atabic, Lao and Hebrew,
and published irr 5 r editions in z5 countries and regions. Quotations
from Marx, Engels, Lenin, Stalin and Mao Tsetung have been pub-
iished in Albania under mote than ten titles such as On tbe Dictatortltip
of the Proletariat, On Putting Politics to tbe Fore andOnClas Struggh.

Tlre Indian revolutionaries have published nine eclitions of Oaotations

From Chairman hiao Tseiang in seven languages. 'Ihere are eight

Japanese editions of puotatians Front Chairntan Mao 'f setung published

by Japanese friends such as the small pocket-size edition, the textbook
edition, and the supplemented edition. Chairman Mao's important
insctiption rvtitten for Japanese '$/orker friends ancl Chairman Mao's
impottant talks to Japanese people sir:ce 196o have been printed as

appendices in the supplemented edition of pruotalians From Chairruan

Mao Tsetang published by Japanese tevolutionaties in the first haif
of this year. To meet the needs of the tevolutionary Japanese people,

the Toho Bookstore in Japan has elaborately designed and published
a kind of paotations Froru Cbairruan Mao Twtung which can be hung
on the wall and tutned ovet for reading evety day, A ptogressive

bookstore in Sweden has ttanslated and published a Swedish edition
of puotations Front Chairruan Mao Tutung ar-rd it is warmly welcomed
by the revolutionary teaders. In less than one year, it has been

teprinted four times.

In addition, the tevolutionary peopie of eight countries have

published rr editions of Chairruan Mao Tsetmg on PerPle's lYar in
English, Nepalese, Malayalan, Telugu and f,ve other languages;

the revolutionary people of three countries have publishecl thtee
editions of puotations Frotn Chairrud.il Mao Ttetung on the Youtb Moue-

ttetxt ifl Spanish and Italiao. The revolutionaries in some countries
have also published quotations ftom Chaitman Mao onParty building
and othet questions.

The Thtee Constantly Read Articles which shine vith the brilliance

of communist ideology have been printed in full in the ptogressive

papers and periodicals in a numbet of countries in Asia, Latin America,

Oceania and Eutope. In addition, they have been ttanslated and
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published in 14 languages in z3 editions by the revolutionary people
of India, Ceylon, Burma, Italy, Chile, Ecuador and eight other coun-
tries. In Albania, a collection of seven of Chaitman Mao's brilliant
works including the Thtee Constantly Read Articles was published
under the title of Serae tbe People.

The tevolutionaries in some countries have also translated Chair-
man Mao's works and published them in pamphlet fotm or as selected
readings in the light of theit revolutionary tasks. The Indian tevolu-
tionaries, defying the frantic suppression and persecution by the
teactionary Indian Government, have translated and published Chair-
man Mao's works in 76 editions in Hindi, Bengali, Punfabi, Tamil
and four other languages over the past two years and mote. In
Ceylon, Cbaitman Mao's works have been translated and published
undet 59 titles since 1967. In France, popular among the teading
public is the pocket-size edition of Selected lYritings of Mao Tsetarug

which includes r8 of Chairman Mao's poems. The tevolutionary
people of Ecuador have published No. r and No. z of the Mao Tsetung

Thoaght series. The Peruvian tevolutionaries have in difficult cir-
cumstaflces mimeographed Chairman Mao's works under z5 titles.
The publication of Selected Readings Fron tlte Works of A[ao Tsetung

by the Eastern Publishing House of Italy coincided with the pub-
lication of the Comrrunique of the Enlarged tzth Plenaty Session

of the Eighth Central Committee of the Communist Party of China.
Infinitely elated and inspired, the publishiflg house irnmediately
extended its warm congratulations on the gteat victory of Chairman
Mao's proletarian revolutionary line.

Model Revolutionaty Theauical Works Restaged

Amidst the celebtation of the twentieth anniversary of the founding
of the great People's Republic of China, a number of model revolu-
tionary theatrical works, resplendent with Mao Tsetung Thought,
wete again staged in Pehing and Shanghai.

On show in Peking were Taking tbe Bandits' Stronghold, Tbe Red

Lantern, Sltacltiapang and Raid. on tlte Wltite Tiger Reginenf, revolutionary
modern Pekiog operas; Red Detacbment of Women, a revoltttionary
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modetn bzllet, Sbachiapang, tevolutionary symphonic music, and

the piano mtsic Tlte Red Lantern with Peking opera singing. In
Shanghai wete perfotmed: On tlte Docks, a revolutionaty modetn

Peking opera and The lYbite-Haired Cirl, a revolutionary modern

ballet. Undet the care and guidance of the Patty Centtal Committee

headed by Chairman Mao and with Vice-Chairman Lin Piao as its

deputy leader and thtough the meticulous wotk of the masses of
proletarian tevolutionary literary ar,d art fightets, these revolutionaty
'works, models in depicting the worker, peasarit and soldiet heroes,

have been further polished to a new brilliance.

Taking tlte Bandits' Stronghold, for instaflce, has been recently revised

to bting out more sharply tlne chztactet of the ptoletatian hcto, Yang

Tzt-jang.
By way of preparation, revolutionary literary and art fighters,

armed with the powetful ideological w.eapon of Chaitman Mao's

brilliant wtiting Talk at the Yenan Foruru on Literature and Art ar,d

other works, conducted mass revolutionaty ctiticism against the

revisionist line in literature 
^id 

art. For the revolution, they ttained'
hatd and conscientiously tehearsed. They celebtated the twentieth
anniversary with outstanding performaflces, afld demonstrated the

brilliance and victory of proletadan literature 
^nd ^fi.

Revolutionaty Mass Ctiticism Continues

Since the publication of Firn! Grasp Reuolationarlt Mass Criticisru,

an editorial by Rennin Ribao, Hongqi ar,d Jiefangjun Bao, the btoad
llrasses of workers, peasants and soldiets and revolutionary litetary
and art rrorkets have tisen in prompt respoflse to this militant call

issued by Chairman N{ao and the Party Central Comrnittee. Fiery
attacks on the sinister revisionist line in litetature and att wete launched

and a high tide of revolutionary mass criticism ageinst reactionary

novels, dramas, fiims, music and art spread throughout the country.

The capital's ptess recently published many articles by r,vorkers,

peasants and soldiers of Peking as well as revolutionary literary and

art worl<ers, which trenchantly and comprehensively criticized the

reactionaty "systern" of the boutgeois teactionary dramatist Stanis-
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lavsky as rvell as a number of reactionaty films such as Ci! Be:ieged'

The Battle af Heisban Mountain and Bitter Cold Dawn. All these are

poisonous weeds which distort tevolutionary history, vilify the Chinese

People's Liberation Army, and prettify the class enemies.

The workers, peasaflts and soldiers and cultural workers in Shanghai

after tepudiating Stanislavsky opened fre on the reactionaty frlm Red

San which glorifies class enemies, Vallel in tbe l\ortlt which trumpets

class conciliation, and the reactionary novel Monting in Sltanghai

which lauds the bourgeoisie . They also castigated teactionaty

bourgeois "authorities" in the musical and drama circles. A vigorous

and militant upsurge of mass criticism swePt through the city in
a vaiety of forrns. Repudiation meetings, articles in the press,

and special bulletins erected at street corners criticized revisionism

and its poisons.

Spreading thtoughout the country, the flames of revolutionary

mass criticism arc blazing ever higher. By taking part in the cam-

paign, the broad masses heighten their consciousness of the struggle

betrveen the boutgeois and proletarian lines and gain a deepet com-

ptehension of Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line in litetatute and

^rt, They all exPress the detetmination to make greater efforts in
studying and applying Mao Tsetung Thought in literature and afi

in a living way. Holding high the great banner of revolutionary

ctiticism, they u,ill further eradicate the poison of the sinistet, re'
visionist line in literature 

^nd 
art and ca-rcy through to the end the

proletarian cultural rcvolution in the realm of the superstructure.

Workers, Peasants and Soldiets Contribute Poems and Paintings

On the eve of National Day, ry69, the vzotkers, peasants and soldiers

who are contributors of the Shanghai newsPaper the Wenhui Bao

met to recite their Poetry and show some of ther. afi works.

The participants were imbued with feelings of infinite love and

loyalty for Chairman Mao. They contributed over five hundred

poems afld many revolutionaty paintings. Each and every Yetse \I/as

replete with the militant spirit of the proletariat, each and every

painting captured well the heroic qualities of the wotkets, peasants
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nncl soldicrs. Thc tvro hundr:cd or so amatcru writcrs ancl paintcts

re all active participants in the three big tevolutionary movements

of class struggle, struggle for production and scientific experiment"

Among them were members of a heroic collective - Engineering

Project rz5, revolutionary story-tellets operating in Shanghai's tutal
areas, and seamen ftom the battieship Changkiang which Chaitman

Mao once visited and inspected.

The worker, peasant and soldier writers eagedy mounted the

platfotm and read their vetses, which were brimming ovet with
high enthusiasm and ptaise for our great leader Chaitman Mao and

the splendid achievements of our great socialist mothedand ovet

the past t.weflty years. They also fully displayed the firm detetmina-

tion of the wotket, peasant and soldier masses to closely follow
Chairman Mao and go courageously forwatd. This was well re-

presented in one of theit verses, which runs:

Shining under the motning clouds,

Paddy flowets and molten steel,

Seven hundted million people

Actoss the length and bteadth of the land,

A picture that does teally appeall
Floutishing his giant btush,

In the past two decades

Chaitman Mao set to paint
All red the land petvades.

Their poems and paintings were like the thumpings of a revolu-
tionary battle drum and bugle calls for afl onward march.

At the gathedng the wotker, peasant and soldiet wtiters and

artists also ptoclaimed theit determination to be tevolutionaries who
produce revolutionaty $/orks and rctakr always a revolutionary
spirit. Their works will help to create public opinion fot continuing
the revolution under proletarian dictatotship. They will be wothy
red vanguards on the cultutal front.
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fuinted, in tbe People's Republic ol Cbina

The Red Sun Lights the Road
Forward for Tachai

(In English)

This pictorial album desctibes Tachai, a red banner taised by our gteat leadet

Chairman Mao Tsetung himself, a brilliant example in the building of a new,

socialist countryside in China.

Holding high the gte t rcd banner of Mao Tsetung Thought, the people of
Tachai study and apply Chaitman Mao's wotks in a living way and 6tmly hold

to the socialist ditection in the sttuggle betweeo the ptoletariat and the boutgeoisie,

between the socialist and the capitalist toads and between the ptoletarian revolu-

tionary and the bowgeois rcactionary lines. Fully displaying the tevolution-

ary spirit of hatd wotk and self-reliance and of fatming for the tevolution, they

h-ave built their povetty-stticken mountain village left ovet ftom the old sociery

into a new, socialist Tachai which fotges ahead day by day'

This album shows the Tachai people's immeasutable loyalty to Chairmao Mao's

revolutionaty line, as well as theit hetoic deeds in socialist revolution and social-

ist construction,
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